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JOHNSON, CHANDLER, BARKLEY, GREGORY TO SPEAK IN MURRAY SATURDAY
AVERAGE IS HIGH Thoroughbreds Rope To lake Howard's
IN ATTENDANCE AT Measure In Homecoming Game Saturday
COUNTY SCHOOLS
•
Leon Grogan Makes Report




County Attendance Officer Leon
Grogan compiled percentages of
attendance in county schools for
each month since school has been
in session, and released them for
publication today. They follow:
Outland school, Mrs. Lola Rye
and Miss Rebecca Lassiter, in-
structors, 94.5 for the first month,
94.6 for the second month, 88.1
for the third month, and 92.3 for
the fourth. -.(Hereafter, the fig-
ures given will represent the first,
second, third. or fourth months
in the order given. Some schools
have only the first two monthit
complete, and in such cases only
two figures Will be given).
Chestnut Grove, taught by Estelle
V. Outland. 95.6, 98.6, 85. 93.8; Pot-
tertown. taught by Pauline S. Mc-
Coy and Mary E. Hopson, 94.6.
94.5. and 93.2: Macedonia, Maurene
Clendenon. 97.4. 94, 89. and 85.4;
Stone. 98.6. 94.2, 98, and 94.6; East
Shannon. Hall McCuiston, 45.7,
93, and 76; Pleasant Valley, Mary
Belle Moore, 98.7, 98.6. 95, and 95.4:
Woodlawn. Corinne Henry, 87, 85.
64, and ,80: McCuiston. Mrs. Mar-
guerite Webb, 95.5, 94.4, 94.3, and
91
Russell's Chapel. L C. Stewart.
93, 86.3, 84. and 713; Center Ridge,
Hewlett Cooper. 94.5. 89.5. 83.7,
and 70: Kirk's Ridge Rose Hen-
ry, 92, 84. 83, and 89; Rosin Ridge,
'Elizabeth Adams, 99, 95, and 90;
Blakely, Chrystelle Palmer. 94.4.
89.4, and 96.5: Heath, Leon Bur-
keen, 98. 97.7. and 95.2; Spring
Creek. Mrs. Ruby Miller. 96. 94.4,
and 92.3; Thompson, Bessie Pat-
ton, 98.6. 95. and 86: Landon. Hal-
lene Smith. 94.2. 96.5. 94.7, and 92:
Cherry. Lourelle W. Forrest. 93,
908. 90.2. and 89; Independence,
Mrs. Burdean Wrather, 97. 88.5. 81,
and 80: Palestine Otho Winchester,
963 and 95.5.
Edge Hill. Rebecca Armstrong,
98, 98, and 97: Dexter. Alvis Col-
son and ..Inell Walston. 96.2, 97,
and 97.3: Utterback. Ruth 0. Cri-
der. 93. 89. and 93: Vancleave. Guy
Lovins and Mrs. Estelle McDougal,
935. 90.6. and 89.9; Shady Hill,
Myrtle Chapman, 99, 95.6. 96, and
90.6: Pine Bluff (Col.). Eina In-
gram Conner, 88. 78. 89. and 84;
Pleasant Hill (Col.). Lorain Miller.
100. 96, 93, and 100: Brooks Chapel,
Clyde Jones. 98, 953. and 93; New
Providence. Marie Wall Miller, 98,
95. and 93.5: Backusburg, Milton
Henry and Celia Miller. 96.1. 95.
and 92.5: Coldwater, Buford Hurt,
Velma Gray Douglas. and Marelle
L. Morris, 93.8, and 88.9: -
Lynn Grove. 93.7. and 96; Almo,
95.2 and 95:9: Kirksey, 95.2 and 96;
Hazel. 97 and 97.4; Faxon. 95.7 and
95 2 and New Concord. 95.4 and
93,9.
The average monthly attendance
for the first month was 95.4 and





Principal Edd Filbeck today
listed names of persons at Murray
high school who have made a
' grade of 90 per cent or more and
who have been present every
period thusfar." by consequence
gaining a place on the school
honor roll.
.Honor students are, Reba Jo
*Cathey. Ava Nell Farmer, Suzanne
Miller, Oneida Outland. and Mary
Rudolph seventh grade: Minnie
Lee Churchill. Martha Sue Cun-
ningham, Gene Doran, Aleda
Farmer. Electra Miller, Sarah
Ruth Rhodes. Magdalene Hour-
land. and Yvonne Miller, eighth
grade: Bill Pogue. Marion Treon,
Fay. Nell Anderson. Virginia Jones.
and Gene Ryan, ninth grade; Mary
Frances McElrath, Joanne Butter-
worth, and claire Fenton. tenth
grade; Sarah Jo Underwood,
George Ed Jones. and Betty Pogue,
eleventh grade; and Gordon Lynn,
Ray Treon II, and Frances Sledd,
twelfth grade.
WE ASK YOUR PARDON
It was claimed inadvertently in
our last week's issue that Dewey
Lampkins leas reelected as keeper
of the county poorfarm for the
1941-1942 terms The statement
should have 'been that he was
elected. Although Lampkins has
been keeper of the farm in the
past. he is not now proprietor
there. Raymond Hargrove, the
present keeper. will serve until
December 31. 1940
Mr. Larnpkins was elected by
the court approximately 6 months




These Thoroughbreds to Play Howard in Homecoming
Pictured above are members of
the Murray State College Thor-
oughbred football squad who meet
Howard College Of Birmingham,
Ala.. in the Murray Stadium at 2
p. m. Saturday and take on Louisi-
ana Normal in a tussle here No-
vember 11.
Reading from left to right, front
row: Carl Ferrara, sophomore bade:—
Harold Gish. sophomore fullback;
Alternate Captain Ralph Love,
senior end: Francis LaBonte, junior
back; William Jakie Inman, junior
back; Bill McMurray, junior end;
Jack Bretton, sophomore guard;
RED CROSS PLANS
ROLL CALL DRIVE
Edna Carter Is President: A. B.
Austin Chairman of 1939
Campaign
Jack Haines, sophomore end.
Second row: Coach Roy Stewart;
Lou Walters, junior guard; Steve
Levandoski, sophomore back; James
Johnson. junior center; Eddie Cur-
ren, senior end: Tommy Johnson,
sophomore tackle; Captain Lacy
Downey, senior guard; Gene Mc-
Garvey, junior center, and Line
Coach Jim Ntwr-e.
Third row: George Speth. sopho-
more back; Bob Smith, senior end;
Champ Rushing, sophomore tackle;
Roger Fuller, sophomore end: Joe
Spalding, senior back; Pete Koss,
sophomore back; Tommy Wray, Thomp.xm, sophomore back: •
Thoroughbreds Not
Underdogs in Test
A. B. Austin, roll call chairman
of the Calloway ,county Chapter
of the American Red Cross, said
Tuesday the organization in this
county is virtually completed and
ready to launch into a concerted
drive for memberships on Novem-
ber 11.
Zelna Carter. president of the
!•
chapter. said the organization is I
composed of working centers. of I
which each voting precinct is a
separate unit. Leaders in each pre-
cinct will make a house-to-house
canvas of their community, solicit-
ing memberships.
According to Mrs. Bea Melugin,
executive secretary of the local
chapter. the house-to-house canvas
in Murray will be under the direc-
tion of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, who
is city chairrnan
Mrs. Diuguid listed the names
of her city helners in the roll
call and gift drive as follows:
Mrs. ohn Rowlett, Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, r.,
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. Harry Broach,
Mrs. A. F. Doran. Mrs. L. W. 'Len-
nox, Mrs. Laurine Doran. Mrs.
Ronald Churchill. Jack Farmer,
Miss Frances Whitnell. and Mrs.
Robert Proctor.
The drive beginning Wednes-
day will be for gifts only and will
be confined to business firms hi
Murray only.
On Wednesday. November 8. a
was said, the special committee will
visit Murray homes asking for
gifts for the Red Cross. These gifts
will be retained substantially as
received by the-local chanter. Fifty
cents 1f ev'effy membership, how-
ever, will be mailed in to national
headquarters. Mrs. Melugin said.
The Roll Call campaign for mem-
bers will continue from November
11 through November 25, Presi-
dent Carter said. Because of the
need for Red Cross aid_in Eurone
where war is a ronstant threat, he
expressed his hone contributions
and memberships this year will ex-
ceed in benevolence future roll
calls here.
John S. Gardner
- To Discuss Truck
Crops, Gardening
John S. Gardner: extension hor-
ticulturist of the University of
Kentucky, will discuss vegetables
and vegetable production before
fartners at the office. of Ihe•
iv agent here at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon. November 10, it was an-
nounced here today. ,
County Agent J. T. Cochran to-
day issued an invitation to ail per-
sons growing commercial veget-
ables or those who mean to par-
ticipate in such projects in, the
cOminj year to attend the meef-
ing.




Even if the goblins didn't get
Coach Roy Stewart Tuesday night,
he still has plenty to worry about
until Saturday night, since he's got
to put enough vitality into his
team of Thoroughbred gridders to
make a good showing against How-
ard Saturday afternoon in the
annual Homecoming game.
And to snake a good showing.
the Thoroughbreds will have to
win—something they're little more
accustomed to doing than losing
this year. The fact that Howard
has been playing big teams such
as Alabama and Georgia Tech
doesn't make it much of a bugaboo
here. Murray fans remember that
Howard has been beaten by those
teams by sizeable scores, and also
remember that the best Howard
could do was to tie Spring Hill,
a team which lost to Pensacola,
Fla., Air Station which could do
no better than. tie the Murray
freshmen.
'If the Thoroughbreds ho
be considered the underdogs this
time, they'll have to put up a
mighty weak growl, for the., 1939
Howard Bulldogs have proved
t Selves pacifists.
Nonetheless. the Birmingham
team comes to Murray boasting
one of the best fullbacks in the
South. line-bucking Bill Daugher-
ty. This lad turned in an excellent
performance last year at Murray
when the Thoroughbreds trounced
the Southerners 27-7.
The Homecoming program, be-
ginning Friday night, will include
a bonfire at the stadium then and
a "before-the-game party": the Vi-
trace Club breakfast Saturday
morning; the Homecoming chapel,
in the auditorium; the Alumni
luncheon; the game; an "after-the-
game party"; the M Club dinner
at 6 o'clock; and the Horaecoming





Hallowe'en pranlArs, or in-
truders with criminal intent, broke
through the auditorium entrance
Of the Murray high school Tues-
day night. but did not make way
with anything of value.
Several window lights also were




Fire, caused by an exploding
coal oil hot water heater .in the
bathroom, destroyed the beautiful
7-room farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gatlin Glopton about 7 o'clock
thts' Indliting:" One "and one- haTV
miles out on the Coldwater road.
Mr. Clopton was on his milk
route. and Mrs Clopton and 2
children were home at the tiriie,
but were unable to save anything
due to the high wind. They only
carried a small amount of insur-
ance IL-was reported,
The loss probably will run from
$25.00 to $3,000.
junior back.
Fourth row: Stuart Rushton,
sophomore end; Herman "Butch"
Morris, senior tackle; G. C. "Tex"
Beale. senior back; Bobby Car-
man, sophomore guard; Jerry Glo-
ver, sophomore tackle; Pete Gu-
dauskas, senior tackle; Cobble Lee,
junior back,_ _
Back row: Edd Chupa. junior
guard: Carl Steffins, junior end;
Joe Banker'. junior guard; Julian
Craddock, senior tackle: Bob Sal-
mons, sophomore end; Joe Brown,
junior center, and Lawrence "Red"
HOP WOOD IS FREE•
PAYS OUT $13,000
Snit Had Risen From Hit-and-Ran
Deaths of Three Peck Chil-
dren Near Palma
BENTON, Ky., Nov. 2—Three
charges of voluntary manslaughter
which were brought in Marshall
Circuit Court against Wilson Hop-
wood, 28, Mayfield traveling sales-
man, were reduced to involuntary
manslaughter and settled on pay-
ment of a $1.000 fine, W. B. Hol-
land, circuit clerk, said Monday.
Hopwood entered a plea of guilty
to killing three Peck children in
a hit-and-run'accident on the Pa-
ducah-Benton highway near Pal-
ma last July. He paid $300 fine
in each of two cases, and a $400
fine in the third.
Father Recommends Fine
- The total fine of *1.000 ,for the
deaths of the three children—
Jesse Lewis. 18, James, 16. and
Jack, 12—was assessed by Judge
Joe L. Price on written recommen-
dation from Jesse Peck, father of
the children.
Another written recommenda-
tion that Hopwood be let off with
a fine came from James A. Han-
cock, father of Marjorie Hancock.
17. aunt of the Peck children. The
Hancock girl- was struck and in-
jured by the Hopwood auto when
the Peck children were killed.
Salt Settled For 812,000
Jesse Peck, Palma farmer, last
week settled his $60,000 civil suit
against Hopwood out of court for
$12.000. It was learned that the
settlement provided that Peck
recommend that the voluntary
manslaughter indictments against
Hopwood—one for each child kill-
ed—be reduceeN.to Involuntary
rnanstaughter and that the defend-
ant be fined.
The criminal charges against
Hopwood first were continued un-
til the March term of court to al-
low disposal of the civil suit be-
fore they were considered. The
out of court settlement of the civil
action craved the way for rein-
statement of the criminal, cases on
the October docket.
Hopwood was at liberty on $10.-
000 bond, having been released a
few days aftet he was arrested
last July. -
Lennox Kin Dies
In Paducah Oct. 25
WAL DROP HOUNDS
SHOW HEELS IN 7TH
W. KY. FOX RACES





Tty,L. West Kentucky Fox I-War_
Cis' Association brolight. its Sev-
enth .annual field trials at Mur-
ray to a close Saturday and
marked them down as the • most
successful this organization has
ever staged.
'The event lasted three days with
dogs from Western Kentucky, West
Tennessee and Southern Illinois
cOmpiling. Numerous foxes were
sOghted.
Approximately 700 persons at-
tended the bench show, in which
estries of Mr.- and Mrs. L. A.
Waldrop cf Reidland carried off
major honors. Mrs. ,Waldrop's,
Duke was judged the grand cham-
pion of all dogs. the largest pack
ever assembled for a meeting in
this section. Mr. Waldrop's Lady
v,ras named the grand champion
gip. Th.• Waldrop dogs also placed
first in the all-age dog and gip
classes.
Duke, Lady, Madie lind Dolly
were judgect•the best pack in the
'bench show. In the all-age dog
contest Billy, owned by Whit Imes
of Almo, placed second and Big
Sam, owned by Charles Medley
of Paducah, was third. Waldrop's
Dolly and Medley's Lila Heels
placed second and third respect-
ively in the all-age gip show.
-A pup, Big Joe. owned by Mrs.
Irene Clamoore of Metropolis, was
first in • the pup show with Joe
and Bob. owned by Dolt Smith of
Calvert City; next in order. Owen
Medley Of Paducah had the only
editry In the gip pup class. Lester
:Zs of Dresden, Tenn., and.-Rotip of Paducah were the
judge.
First award in the derby class
of the field trials went to, Kizer,
owned by Louis Stratton of Cal-
vert City. Topsy, owned by
Charles Medley, was second.
Toughby, owned by Medley and
Rounder, owned by Stratton, tied
for third. Next in line was Lula
Belle owned by A. G. Outland of
Murray.
In the all-age class Effie, owned
by Outland, was first, and next in
order were Sereca, owned by L.
W. Imes of Almo, Dollie, owned
by Stratton, and . Wimpy, owned
by Raymond Hargrove of Mur-
ray.
Wells Heath of Paducah served
as master of hounds and the field
judges were Hugh Brown, Jack
White, Gus Hurt, Thomas Hendon





Several city business firms will
be in new locations about the first
of the year according to present
plans.
The H. 4. ciailey Jewelry Store
will move from their present loca-
tion up the street to the room
now occupied by the C. T. Rush-
ings' Murray Auto Parts Store. The
Bailey are going to fix a modern
apartment over the store and -will
remodel their own home on West
Olive street and rent it.
The Murray Auto Parts Store
will be moved to the new room in
the east side of the new Treman
Beale building on East Main street.
-The U-Tote-'Em Grocery will move
from its present location on East
Main street and will occupy the
west room of the Treman Beale
building.
Most Notable Array of Kentucky Greats
In History 1 o Lead Campaign Cavalcade
!GROUP TO ARRIVE







Gets Under Way Havens Says
•
Send a Car?
All who live in the 5 Murray
precincts and who do not have
any way to come to vote next
Tuesday. November 7, are urged
to phone 300, Democratic head-
quarters. phone 68, sheriff's of-
fice, or phone 301, circuit court
clerk's office, and a car will
call for you to bring you to
the polls, and return you .to
your home if you so desire.





Baking Are Shown by Miss
Meade Daniels
"What Miss Daniels 'is demon-
strating in methods of waterless
cooking and 'top-of-the-stoye' bak-
ing is both interesting and unique."
is the opinion voiced .by women
of Murray who have attended the
free cooking school. which has been
in progress at the local Kroger
store throughout the week since
Monday. The school will close Sat-
urday,. night.,
Miss Maude Daniels, Carbondale,
Ill., is conducting the school, show-
ing the remarkable and time-sav-
ing elements in the use of Majestic
Waterless low-heat cookware.
Building Goes on Miss Deniers demonstrates con-
B clusively how foods can be bakedoom in County on top of the stove with much
.. more satisfactory results than the,-
Home building and remodeling usual run of oven-baking. At the
has taken a boom, according to a same time, she gives a practical
report issued this week by the demonstration of cooking in Ma-
Murray Lumber Company, both in
the city of Murray and Calloway
county. The company reports the
follwiljng as under construction a t
the present time: F. D. Radford,
new home North 16th street; Hilton
Hughes. new home West Poplar
street, Leslie Putnam, new 12-room
home on West Chestnut; Edmund
Augier Watkins, age 43, brother- Stokes, South 11th street; Dr. Hugh
in-law of L. W. Lennox. of this liouston, Hazel road; Price. Doyle,
city died suddenly last Wednes- North mak street; Toy Phillips,
day morning. October 25, iir a South 16th street: Eury Warren,
Paducah ,_ hospital froth"' heart South of Lynn Grove: J. D. Stamps,
lrotibre. --Tre- liad.been an emploYe !Thrill of Tim OrtiVe:- V911-Ratel1ffe,
of the Illinois Central there for
the past 17 years. He was buried
there last Friday at 2:30 p. oh.
He was a veteran of the World
War, member of the Legion and
1
 Masonic order, who conducted joint
services :et the grage.
Mr. and Mrs Lennox left here




west of Dexter; R. M. Milton, be-
tween the rivers, Mrs. Roscoe Hays,
west of Midway.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes is_ re-
modeling her home on West Main
street.
John Tom Taylor is building a
dew implement store ,.pn South
41h street and the Concord blo-
wsy.
•
jestic containers without using
water at all.
Jimmie Jones, manager of the
Kroger store here, said -today large
audiences are attending the schoo
daily, and he extended a spec
invitation to all women of
community to visit the school
fore it closes Saturday night
Other personnel members
Kroger store, all local boys, a






SCOUTS TO MEET FRIDAY
all members'of Boy Scout Troop
No. 45 of Murray, are notified that
their regular meeting will be held
Friday night at 7 o'clock. Court
of Honor will conduct merit badge
exaMinations and routine business
will bc considered.,, .,according to
Scnotmaster Ralph Wean
The Murray First Christian
Church is holding a series of en-
listment meetings preparatory to
the launching of a 10-weeks loyal-
ty campaigg. celebrating the in-
stallation of their pipe organ which
will take place within the next
week, Eld. A. V. Havens, pastor,
said today.
Last Monday night. an oyster
supper was served the members
of the church board and their
wives. The minister delivered a
talk in which he stressed the im-
portance of the work of the church
hoard. He said there is only one
reason for having a church and
that is the conviction that the
Christian way of living is the only
happy way to live. He warned
that the matter of leading the
church in the task of convincing
others of the necessity of living
the Christian way, is forsaken
many times for he routine pro-
cedure of hearing the financial re-
port, commenting upon the inade-
quacy of funds, and making a mo-
tion to adjourn.
Wednesday night, a banquet was
served the teachers and officers of
the Sunday School and their wives
and husbands. The miniiter's ad-
dress to them stressed the view
that the church is practically ea-
tirely dependent upon' the teach-
ers and officers .of the Sunday
School for the' preparation of the
children for church membership.
He described the purpose of the
Sunday School in termOof the de-
velopment of successful, happy
and well-adjusted personalities
devoted to the task of increasing
the welfare of mankind.
At both meetings., those who
were present signe cards indicat-
ing the meetings during the ten
week campaign which they would
attend regularly. Special services
hay' been arranged for the entire
od of the loyalty demonstra-
detailed announcement of
which will appear next week.
Tonight, there will be a party
for all the chadren under high
school age, at the church. •
griclay—atternoon, at triree, there
will be a tea for all the - women
of the church, at 'the minister's
home on Olive Boulevard.
_Next week, as. _banquet be
served men of the church on
Thursday night at 6:30 and a ,'big
blow-out" will be staged for 4he
young .people, including the col-
lege students, on that Friday MAIL
By renting the use of a 10-acre
rye grass pasture lb neighbors for
their stock. Carl Fields of Harlan
county made a fair profit.






A caravan of over 100 Callo-
way County and Murray cars will
arrive in Benton Saturday morn-
ing at 8 o'clock to joing a Demo-
cratic motorcade there and escort
it into Murray.
This will be the largest political
rally in the history of the county
and the entire first district and
will be the first time for both U.
S. Senators 'from Kentucky and
Kentucky's Governor to be here
same time. Headlining and
leading th- caravan will be United
States Senators Alben W. Barkley,
A. B. Chandler, and Governor
Keen Johnson, candidate for re-
election. and Congressman Noble
J. Gregory of the First Congress-
ional. district.
Other notables in the motorcade
will be Rodes K. Myers, nominee
for Lieutenant-Governor; Robert
Humphreys, state highway com-
missioner: Robert E. Webb, Ken-
tucky Railroad Commissioner; and
nominee for re-election; V. A. Bill
Phillips. state senate nominee,
Third district, Strother Melton,
State Senator: second district:" and
E.• J. Stahr, state senate 'nominee,
first district.
The group will arrive in Murray
at 9:15 a. m. and will be here
only 30 minutes leaving at 9:45 for
Speakers will Include
Senators Barkley and Chandler
and Governor Johnson.
The Murray College band will
play a concert at 9 a. m. and will
be downtown to. welcome the
cavalcade into Murray Everyone
is urged to turn out Saturday
morning arid be here promptly at
9 o'clock. All school children have
been urged to attend as it prob-
ably will be some time before any
of them would have the opportun-
ity to see and hear both United
States Senators and the Governor
of Kentucky all at one time.
History is in the making folks.
so all plan To—e-oilie down sure
Saturday morning. All those wish-
ing and who will join the motor-
cade Saturday morning are urged
to call 300. Democratic Headqoar-
ters, and get the details of 'the
plan, according to Dewey Rags-
dale. campaign chairman, or call
Ira Fox, assistant chairman. phone
68.
Other cities to be visited after
leaving Murray by the motorcade
are as follows in order: Fulton,
Hickman, Clinton. Arlington, Bard-
well, Wickliffe, Paducah, and
winding up at Mayfield with a




The Young Democratic Club will
meet tonight, Thursday, in the
courthouse at 7:30 to organize into
an effective unit to assist in the
general election next Tuesday.
All members and young Demo-
crats are urged to attend these
meetings, according to an ' an-
nouncement released today by A.
H. KopperuZ. secretary.
Regular Meeting
of Legion is Tonight
The regular meeting of the
American Legion will be held to-
night, Thursday, in the County
Judge's office, according to a re-
port released by Bryan Tolley,
post commander.
Full details of the American
Legion's Armistice day's program




An armored car, completely
equipped and manned by United
States Anny officers and person-
net • arrorectiarere.-Tuesetay- to take-- -
recruits inro the Army
The car will be stationed here
today through torn,orrow, and will
enlist men. throughout that time.














Small terracing equipment was
demonstrated at two terrace-mak-
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New Experiment ls Started As
"Frozen Sleep" Patient Dies
PRYOR. Oki& . Nov 1-A 50-4e----
sear-old Oklahoma train Placed
his life in the hands of Dr.- Van
pelt* alierrtngtop bidets his hope
unshaken by the ironical death of
refrigeration therapy's mom publi-
cized case
He came here yesterday to fallow
Mrs. Romer about. 41. Locust Grove
farm wife and imam of lour, who
had loined IlletriMitian to the
most meant teat •so tar of the po-
tency of cold as a weapon against
cancer, He stayed today and pre-
pared to become the subject Of a
second test while retaliates' arranged
funeral services for Mrs. Stout.
She died on the Onieshold of what
Dr. Herrington considers a "grand
hope" for continued life. He and
Dr. E. H. Leach, who aided in an
autopsy, pronounced the cause of
death as strangulation precipitated
by tacking tap at bile ao the stom-
ach when the bile duct was clog-
ged with gallstones.
She had entered Herrington hos-
pital to undergo Ihe refrigeration
*WNW experiment after having
ham pronounoed a "hopeless case"
W a oonsultation college of sur-
geons Months of X-ray treatments
and. finally. surgery had failed to
het the spread of a malignant ab-
dominal tumor. The therapy was
employed on her. through Dr Her-
rington's homemade refrigeration
apparatus and 01 unique freezing.
For four days the refrigeration
treatment was localized. Then. last
Friday. it was employed over her
entire body and she quickly drop-
ped into a condition of -suspended
animation" The therapy was to
have been discontinued at 7 p. in
law night. At mid-afternoon Dr.
Magginaton made an examination
gad announced it confirmed his
vaseklong hoOtse that her life had
=m1Makistged. that she should
gradually. once the therapy
etas awed. 'with her life expect-
ant:I/lengthened by months, or per-
haps. pears.
At 4 p m. another examination
showed her respiration regular. her
heart beat steady. Dr Herrington
said. Two minutes later she was
dead The autopsy. he and Dr.
Leach said. showed that, ironically.
an affliction that had not even.
been suspected as present proved
flail Hydraulic pressure caused by
a displacement of the gallstones ul
a duct had ruptured the mem-
branes of one lung, sending thud
into it and causing strangulation of
the patient, the autopta report
Dr. Leach mid the treatment had
abooken down- the abdominal can-
cer sad reduced its size by more
than one-half This autopsy find-
ing. he said, substantiated X-ray
photographs showing a erogressiso




MaILY trout this place attended
the naging-at-lisasi-ikaiday
Mr. and Mrs. Crude Faischa11 of
pear North Fork apeat-Suaday with
Mr• SISS1 Mrs. asenag-laechall. Mi
-1160111101 As awe. hadreved.
ISts. Idea Campton is improving
and ins able to attend the slatting
at Jebel Sunday afternoon
Was sorry to hear of the death
of Mrs June Treas who passed
away Wednesday afternoon Our
'sympathy goes out to the- bereaved
Alm wish to extend our sympathy
trs'Mrs Rip Puller whose husband
Vigassed away • Friday •
Mr and Mrs Herman Bruce and
Mr. •and Mrs Richard Martin and
thaighter, Susie Lee spent Sunday
vats Mrs and Mrs George Wind-
om. Mr. Windsor is still ugarn-
preyed
Little Steve Paschall. who has
beep quite ill with _diphtheira aorta
meth better Each of the grade rooms reported
a nice Hallowe en party last Tues-
day afternoon
The second grade students in Miss
Rogers room are studying the dif-
ferent seasons of' the year and il-
lustrating each season with posters
A large crowd enjoyed the com-
munity Hallowe'en party whicn
was sponsored by the PTA Mon-
day evening.
Miss Allison. with three assist-
ants. of 'the physical education de-
partment of Murray State College
directed the activities The first
eveat was a grand parade of cos-
tumed persons. Prizes- were award-
ed for the best costumed couple.
the ugliest couple, and the ugliest
person
Patrans and , studenis enterea
__Eutaw Underwood. Miss Josephom I heartily into the games and coil-
aloyd. -Miss Margie Wilkerson. Miss tests_
'Mama Hartsfield,• Mrs. Nell Jones,, -there *as one contest which was
Mrs Jewel Wilkerson Mrs - Bott,. very, entertaining Various men and
In Memoriam
Two years ago today, time wrote
finis to. the life of Mrs. Beatrice
Underwood Rayburn. wile of La-
tium Rayburn who lives near
Elm Grove. At the tune of her
passing. she was 43 years. 7
months. and 1 day old.
The story cf Mrs. Rayburn's life
is one of Christian faith and loy-
alty to the . principles of trust.
She became a member of the Old
Bethel church when she was 15.
but in July of 1936 united with
the Missionary Baptist church of
Elm Grove.
Marriage with Lilburn Rayburn
came to birghten her life when
she was 19. One child, Arneta.
now Mrs. Thomas Roberts. Sup-
plemented the blessing of a home.
Suffering at the last for Mrs.
Rayburn was made more bearable
because of the courage with which
she faced it. Ill for three years•
before her death, she had known
all along the end was not far. "Do
not grieve for me.- she told those
who loved her
Loving in spint, noteworthy in
diem:attain she was staunch and
loyal to the end, beautiful in
thought and idealism, strong in
purpose and influence and she
died as she had livedoelastating
implietty in Jesus Christ
Because of the quality of her
life. those who were closest to
her have bean broadened. Her
immediate survivals in • addition
to her husband and daughter are
a sister. Mrs. 'C. if Jones: • broth-
er. Toy Underwood; her mother-
in-law. Mrs. .&lice Rayburn. and
two nephews, Joel Underwood
and Conrad Harrison Jones, all of
Murray. and one half brother. P.
P. Underwood of Florida
Lynn Grove High
School
is Mrs. Bertha Paschall spent Sun-
• with her mother, Mrs: S._ V.
itenier
airs Nanney Boyd entertained
▪ NVMS ladles with a quilting at
hit home Thursday They finisised
a melt for the Clear Creek Bap-
tist school for mountain preachers_
All brought a covered dish and
enjoyed a nice dinner. Present
were: Mrs Nora Howard. Mrs. Lilly
Jones. Mrs Zelda -Galloway. Mrs.
Ruby Barnes. "Granny- Henley.
Mrs. Eula Mae Barnes. Mrs. Hattie
Lee, Galloway. Mrs. Clover Boyd,
Mrs. Lena Key. Mrs. Eva Parks.
Jetty and Larry Parks. Miss Val-
era. Howard. Mrs. Leddie nolo
Mrs Sula -Key. Mrs. Martha Ants
Stephens. Mrs Alma Stokes Mrs.
Every voter of this complete
school district whether a Demo-
crat or Republican. u urged to
come and vote next Tuesday. No-
vember 7. The school distract get-
ting the greatest per cent of voters
out receives efat We hope that the
people of this' community will Co.
operate with us in helping win,
this, money for our school"
Jessie Dee Tress, a senor, was
absent all of last week because
of the illness and death of her
mother
The girls of the home economics
department accompanied be Mrs
Doherty • attended the cooking
school at the Virsity Theatre in
Murray last Friday They reported
an interesting trip. Barbara Nell
Harris and Fredia Nell Rogers won
bags of groceries
The home economic-, girls com-
pleted their woolen dresses project
twith a "fashion show" The grade
teachers were asked to give etas-
structiye criticisms
Miss Herron. our English teacher,
gave "Angeline at the Peabody."
a humorous reading, Wednesday
morning in chapel.
The agriculture boys are treating
peach trees for borers that affect
the trees at this season of the year
Two hundred and eighty-five
persons attended the "cat show"
grven by the first and second grai2s
in Mrs Hale's room last Tu
Stoptents whose cats won prizes
were: first prize-Philip Howard
Murdock. second. Raehel Brandon.
and third. Swann Edward Peaks
Glenn Rogers, a fourth grade
student. is. back in school after be-
ing ill last week.
The third 'and fourth grades are
now starting on their Indian pro-
-lrey and the hostess. Mrs- Ntiamey
__,Boyd •
The Girls Auxiliary met a.: the
church Saturday afternoon for the
jprcigniun A very _interesting pro-
Strum was givei, The topic was.
--aLet's Go Moustair.-
_One new member Ruth Brandon.
.loined the ',roue The next.' meet-
_Mg will be seCond•Saturnay tatter-
s-mgr. in November at thc home of
4elin Wilma Hartsfield
Mr; Nera Hart and daughter.
<Semite Mr and Mrs Lathen Hart
sand daughter. Norma Jean. end
'Mrs Dick Rose were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs Lucian Hart and
family
There were 137 at Sunday school
Sunday and a wonderful sermon
was given by Brother Lawrence „
Mrs. Ellen Paschall was able to
be at church Sunda)
Ina Fay \Miller is absent from
school oh account of tonsilitis.
Grace Wilson spent Sunday with
Is a and Rebecca Sue Wilket-
ten
Joe Max Easley sPent Monday
-night •erattr-Destaid.-tarwrenee
The Intermediate BYPU class hia
grown SA Large lite they had' 1., r.
be divided and the 13 and 14 year Galloway county sub-
olds are' in ope departmenf and 
scribes to the Ledgerthe 15 and 16 year olds in another
Alla• "Doris Warren is the leader • & Times but nearly
of the- first group enl Mrs Eupha
ianderwaod leader of the other. everybody reads it!
boys -mere banded- slips of paper
with, the name of a song writter,
on them The eight persons having
the same song grouped together
_Prizes Were awarded to the g,rou
who sang -Swing Low. Sweet Char-
iot " By. request Rudolph Howard
sang. "Farther Along"-
- Refreshments were served by M.
PTA.
Athletics
The gym had special decorations
Saturday evening for the 'first game
of the year Our pep section was
roped off with blark and gold. our
school colors, and each member
wore streamers, Of the same colors
Both of our teams defeated Pur-
year The first learn scores were
96-17 Second team scpres were
19-17 4
Next,Friday-We go to Faxon with
both first and second teams. We
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Chart Shows Amount State Had
To Pay As Interest Each of Recent Years
LOUISVILLE, ICY., Oct. 96-A
reduction in an interest bearing
state debt reflects need directly
in the reduceciaamount of cash re-
quired to meet annual interest pay-
ments and the increased amount
Of money thus made available for
expenditure for other purposes of
state government
An examination of such interest
payments made during the admin-
istration of Gov A B. Chandler
and Lieut. Gov. Keen Johnson, now
governor, bring home clearly to
the average taxpayer just what ac-
tual financial saving is possibls
with a reduced state debt or no
outstanding debt at all.
For the fiscal year beginning
July I. 1935 and ending June 30.
1936. an actual payment of $1.-
096.603 74 in cash was required to
Meet interest charges of Outstand-
ing interest bearing warrants again-
st the state_ For the period begin-
ning July 1. 1936 and ending June
30, 1937. $1,023,041 72 was necessary
tor paying such interest charges.
During the period beginning July
1. 1937 and ending June 60,
a substantial retirement 01 state
warrants had occurred as well as
a refinancing program which pro-
vided for a lower interest rate on
such warrants which until the
Chandler administration bad al-
a 
ways hoes give per Mid glf/Patly
and on otassies sato SEINlic For
this Period ill.901111 mai miessbad
to meet integer payments and ac-
cruals
For the period beginialtig Ady
1938, and ending June 21. NIL
further mainairt ratiammula
been made Sat ;ow* bIleimat
effective enelf laddiMMa Sr=
quired ler labsaft easselds.
itithsasatts Ills araded taste-
Sag AlsOr 2. MN aid June
39, ION albmi tbe assaast requised
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cal" el "4" BOOK WEB IS MIRINGCarries Stories of
Unique Characters
I._ A. Bertram) brought into this
office Saturday a copy of the Mur-
ray Ledger dated October 21
Ahhough A was only 13 years old
Saturday, it Hill was interesting.
For inetalMe, masa firstinge
Storer were IreialaisiLben
Sleeting. the dna* at Mos. Ob.
Windsor in am antientaidie
dent: the serious *awry de momMiller of Hazel in em
Senator Ernst. Hignildiama
date for the US
Wed to make a oseapsiap 44.11114114:
Dr. mad Men S. 1,11dema jalsod
the Mean howled lie firs.
Alberta' illeDaaild. ddis Ceinnte
Setbeheres. Mrs. ' -1.1000 amt.
Pilgrim Mears. apt Aelession
died: Murray Norma aullsoad its
first defeat in two seasons. the
Yellow Jackets bowing to the
Union University Bulldogs 6-0: a
school fair at Hazel drew hun-
dreds: Murray high trimmed Se-
dalia in a football game 14-0;
Kirksey licked Lynn Grove in bas-
ketball; Hon. Alben W. Barkley,
for the past 14 years representa-
tive of the First Congressional Dis-
trict' in Congress was scheduled
to speak in Murray against Re-
publican Ernst, and Rudolph Val-
entino was playing at a local .thea-
tre "The Eagle".
Brings a Massarge of
Books Around the World
During the week of November 12-18
librarians, teachers,and many others
who develop the reeding habits. of
our children will rally the commu-
nity to the observance of BOOK
WEEK.
Public and school facilities for
books, the place of books in the lives
of our youth, and the value of books
in the home challenge the attentive
of all citizens. Books are a medium
of education in school and out, dur-
ing school days and after.
Let us train our children to use
them, let's give thought to boobs
sursel el.
% •
'Luther Aaams. Wolfe county, last
month gathered 939 eggs from a
J;lock- of 88 six-months-old pullets.
Not F,v- e-rybOdy si
CALLOWAY COUNTY HAS 226
ENROLLED AT MURRAY STATE
Calloway county is represented
in the record-breaking fall regis-
tration at Murray. State College
with 226 students, the registrar's
records revealed today Murray
State has approximately 1100 stu-
dents enrolled in the college prop-
er, with over 400 in the Training
School, for an all-time high.
An iateresting schedule of foot-
ball games has been arranged for
the students and their friends. The
varsity_ schedule follows:
Friday night. Oct. 6-Morehead
at Murray 8:00.
Friday night. Oct. /3-Conway.
Ark. Teachers at Conway
Saturday night. , Oct. at-East
Texas Teachers at Paducah. Ky.
Friday eight, Oct. 27-Union
University at Union City. Tenn
Saturday. Nov.! 4-Howard
Murray I Homecoteingi.
Sattirday. . Nov 11-Louisiana
Normal at Murray. -
*Saturday. November l8.-Transyl-
vania at Murray.
Saturday. November 25,-West -
erre at Bowling Greerr-
Students from Calloway county
ime: -
Martha Sue Key, Bob Irvan. Vera
Mae Fisher, Geneva Dean Outland.
Mary ,Margaret Roberts. William
Pollard. William Lamb. William
Miller. - Mary Roberts. Pat Weal,
Frances Gatlin, Bess McNance, Ann
Gibbs. Loris Outlaxid, Desiree Fair,
Dorothy Veade, C. C. Hughes. toe-
Jones. Richard Mills, Charles Wil-
liams. Louis Ryan. Theda Wilkins.
A Waters. Martha Ellis. Joe
Paschall. Robert Ellis. Thelma Ellis,
Talmadge Burkeen, William Doug-
las, Elizabeth Dalton, Maya Clay-
ton. James Scott. Lathe Venable.
Sybid Swann. Luther Nance. N. D.
Kelly. Henry •Fulton. Trucille
Reeees, Patricia Mason. Eleanor
Gatlin. James Redden. Martha Bar-
ber. ' Mary Williamson, Dorothy
Schultz, Rebecca Robertson. Jane
Sexton. .Etta Fenton. Richard Cope-
land, Wayne Burdick Bill Parrish,
Grath Owen, Mae Hopper, Melte
-SAWA; Bear
lock. Billy Utley. Charlet Waldrop.
Jerline Howard, James,' Jones
John Prichard. William MaCage:
Melte Headier. 'Arius Spleeland,
James Bailey, Galon Beaman. Lena
Gibbs. Herschel Blankenship, .John
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Dorothy Cain, Martha Harris, Mary
Alice Coleman, Frances Cook.
Charles Stamps. A tigie McNutt,
Bessie Thurmon, Margaret Stubble-
field. James Stubblefield, Dorothy
Stock, Nellie Janes, Annie Miller,
Geneva Adams, Sam Goodman. An-
drew Cogliano, James Hart. Thomas
Neathorries. Eva Kennedy. Putter
Martin, Paul Parker. Frankie Wil-
liams, James Ervine, Clots Law-
rence. Kathryn Saunders. Margaret
Saunders Edna Ervin. Margaret
oar.. Martha Upchurch. Tennie Rog-
ers, Ruth Agnes Carter, Elizabeth
Upchurch. James Polk Lassiter.
Braxton Sanford, Marian Mayfield,
Rob Graves Gingles. Wade Miller:
, Ralph Crouch. Conrad Jones, J.
D. Hamilton, Ralph Riley. Helen
Hire. Clara Nell Cunningham, Mary
Fatten. Imogene Colson, Hilda
Hodges Street, John Franklin Curd.
Ben Thurmond. R. I-I Outland,
Henry Boyce Jones, Barbera
Shackleford, Martha Nell Lassiter,
Virginia Lee McDougal. Nova Imo-
gene Parks. Carl Scherffius Geral-
dine Hurt, Nell Alexander. Mare
Elizabeth Cross. Billy Liplord.
ma Sue Gibson Kathleen Myers,
Clara Frances -Suiter. George Mills,
Hugh McElrath, John Thompson,
Ernest Oeklees„Kathlyn Shemweli
Olga IeIly kreeman. Robert Reich-
elt. Alv3,0 Edward Jones. Haron
Boyd West. J W Clark. J T.
Leathers, Jr. Mildred Winchester,
Mary Russell. Shelby Mason Hicks,
Dorthea Miller. Evelyn Lou "Lock-
hart Rella Gibbs. Frances Wall
Shelton, Georgia Johnson. Jeanrus
Frances Chambers. James.' Edwin
Collie. Bob Melugin. Martha Jane
Blalock Charles Curd Canon. Don-
ald Skaggs. Helen Eaker, Annie
Elizabeth Thompson. Joe Marshall
Ward: Tassanilla Hopson. William.,
Edward Allison. Pat Morris Gin-
gles. Clifford Phillips. Jr. Harry
Joseph Fenton;
Paul Lemons. Robert Miller,
Snead •Ciift. *try White. Dale A*.
lugln, Charles' Williams. Harlan In-'
oglisoalarnie Burreen. Tula Thomp-
son:- Martha- lima a•Virginta httfter.
Anna Evans. John Irvan, Joe Ross,
Marynee Farmer, Robert Stubble-
field. Jane Schultz, Sue Farmer,
Wayne Dyer, Ann Farley. Thomas
MaClain, Edith Jones, William Fin-
ning. Virginia Cable, Fred Thomp-
son, Dentis 'Colson, William Wray,
Lynn Gnaw Licks ,
Puryear in Opener
Wildcats to Oppose Faxon Bob-
cats Friday MOM Meet
Alas. ISovember le
°Penang their basketball' season
bate last week With a 36-16 win
over Piwyear. Tenn., Coach Burton
Jeffrey's Lynn Grove Wildcats will
lace neon Friday night on the
Faxon gymnasium, and will return
In -their own floor Friday night,
November 10, to oppose Aimo.
Coach Jeffrey, with three reg-
ulars left horn his last year's
aimed which licked Murray high
school's Tigers in the semi-final
round of the county tournament
last year before bowing to Kirk-
ley's ,Eagles. -has develciped a team
in the Sew weeks lt has 'been out
for practice that shows promise
of unusual abiiigy.
'acme at the close of the lest
quarter against Puryear found
Lynn Grove 15 to 1 in the lead,
a score which the Wildcats in-
creased to 21-9 at the half and 28-
12 at the close of the third period.
Armstrong. Reeves. and Hart
are Lynn Grove lettermen around
Whom the team will be built, with
Miller, Wright, Ford, Smith. and
Irvin furnishing excellent supple-
mentary material.
MACE.DONIA SCHOOL NEWS
By Bobbie •Grabbe and
Eva Williams
We have completed the fourth
month of school. Cold weather
has come to entertain us for the
remaining school term.
- Our softball team played New
Providence two games and won
both of the games. They have a
good team and each side played
fair ball. We won 27-14 and 19-4.
Honor Sell
The honor roll. for this month
Is as follows:
First grade: Jaen Williams.
Third grade: Bettie Jo Lax, Al-
len Parker.
Fourth gradet`Mary Mitchell.
Sixth grade: Dollie Mae bitty-
ward.
Eighth grade: Bobbie Grubbs.
Eva Williams. Velda Mae Hutson.
John Lax, Frances Parker.
There. will be a play at this
school before long, but we don't
know the date yet
Those who have regular attend-
ance foe this month are: First
grade. Jean Williams: third grade.
Allen Parker,. Bettie Lax; fourth
grade, Mary Mitchell, E. H. Sim-
mons, Hafford Brown: sixth grade.
Speight Williams, Brent Williams.
Lucille Simmons, 'Dottie Mae May-
nard. an d Raphael Maynard:
eighth grade: Eva Williams. Dab-
ble Grubbs, Frances Parker, John
Lax, Velda Mae Hutson.
The students of Macedonia
school and others went on a
marshmallow roast Tuesday after-
noon All had a real .nice time.
We'd forgotten to mention that
our teacher. Miss •Maurelle Clen-
denon, went along with us.' This
was our celebration of Hallowe'en.
- • -
Jane Melugin, Kittie Williams.
Reba Dunn, Frances Underwood.
Rubye Weeks, F. H. Spiceland. Al-
fred Billington. Codie Caldwell,
Hattie Lamb. Georgiel'Vergersou.
Alice Evans. Kathryn Tgiley, Doro-
thy Fooshee. Martha Hays Lucian
Coleman. -Ruth Egger. Harold Gil-
bert. Herbert Allbritten, Mary
Dorothy Currier, Charlotte Taylor,
Iris Key. Louis Evans, H. E
Brandon, Jr.. Wilson Gantt, Thomas
Gatiu. Mary Evelyn Russell. Anna
Helen Johnston, Isabelle Beech
Waldrop. Mrs. Dorothy . Rorer
Baker, -Evemett-MeCloted, Clyde Lie-
Roy Crider, Guy Ftegigald Travis,
Mary C. Hicks. Robert Carlton.
Sylvia Packman. James Shemwell.
-a.--









Anderson Retains Post as Circuit
Court Clerk of Graves
Coun4a
. MAFFIOLD. Ky.. Oct. -26-The
• election contest between Lewis
Anderson and Acree Austin for the
Democratic nomination for Grave*
circuit court clerk was brought to
• close Tuesday morning when
Austin withdrew his contest pro-
ceedings and Anderson was de.'
dared the nominee by Circuit
Judie L. L. Hindman at Clinton.
Such a move, while unex,pected
in that form, had been hinted when
iittosineys for Austin failed to US42
rebuttal testimony Saturday in
their depositions, and when they
failed to submit briefs at Clinton
Monday when Judge Hindman was
holding a hearing of the case.
Mae anataat datad trout the Au-




sim slid Ant lbw bad yam
court toe ibst with this proceed-
ing. The CIMIla of Appeals reversed
As* Illadossa. bat Ikaised -two ad-
411111anal MOM Oar kallairam. ruling
boammar *at Stubs sold agatest
Ilaa Skallaa as was& abet as
pawasis salmi J'lI See Speier-
filed
?tour: 411.114emartdisidaialadirlialabi per-
sons had vote illiggelly tor Austin,
two weeks
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3. L.Vosby. Will J. Slaughter
end libeeigf Charles Waggoner, to
deliver a certificate of nomination
to Anderson.
Oath Taken by Presieept
The Constitution directs that the
President of the United States shall
take the following oath or affirma-
tion: "I do solerruily swear (or af-
firm) that I will faithfully execute
the office of President of the United
States, and will, to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect, and de-
fend the Constitution of the United
States." George Washington. at
President. took the following oath:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will support the Constitution
of the United States." In place of
"protect," W. It Taft, when he took
the oath, used the word "maintain."
Albanian Language Lives
The Albanian language, which is
supposed to be descended from the
ancient Illyrian:and employs a large
number of Latin. Greek, Italian and
Slavic words, exists despite the fact
that, owing to its complexity, many
forces have tried to destroy it, says
Collier's Weekly. Once even the
clergy taught that the Albanian tan,!
guage was useless in prayer be-
cause neither God nor Allah could
understand it.
Claim Invention of Necktie
Mongolians claim their great con-
(tumor, Genghis Khan, was the in-
ventor of the necktie. They say he
made the people he defeated wear
it as a mark of subjugation. How-
ever, encyctopedias say the necktie
is a direct descendant of the cravat.
And this, originally, was- the fancy
hall Croatia's soldiers wore around
their necks. French stldiers picked
It up, called it "cravate."
Moat Abeet Fortress
A moat remihiscent of the ones
surrounding medieval castles in Eu-
rope surrounds Fortress Monroe,
oldest enclosed military reservation
in the United States. The moat
was constructed in 1812 as a defense
measure, when the fortress was be-
ing completed under the direction of
Brevet Gen. Simon Bernard, one of
Napoleon's officers.
Announcing Birth of Baby
Stiffly rural peoples in Europe still
announce the birth of a baby by
hanging a symbol on the front door,
declares Collier's Weekly.' In most
countries, the natal sign is a wreath
of laurel, ivy or parsley. In Swe-
den, however, it is a crocheted ball
and, in the Netherlands, a rosette
of lace.•
Kissing Sharks to Death
Art of killing sharks by kindness
as practiced in the Fiji islands:
Fijians drive sharks into a large
,net. Then treacherously kiss the tart-
suspecting fish on their uptuened
bellies. ' The shark never moves
again.
A 'Seventh Century City
Durazzo, a port in the kingdom of
Albania, was founded as Epidem-
nus by Corcyreans.and Corinthians
as a colony in the Seventh century
B. C. A quarrel between the two
groups led to the Peloponnesian
wan
The Big Wind in Ireland
The Big Wind occurred in Ireland
oh the night of January ft, 1839. In
Limerick, Galway and Athlone, hun-
dreds of houses were blown down
and4iundreds more were burned by
the spreading of fires.
. Acquiring Freckles
Most people acquire freckles aft-
er exposure to strong sunlight-on
other faces the spots just grow. Red-
haired persons are generally en-
dowed with very fair skins, tend to
freckle most easily.
•
Who Was John L. Murray? At
Least, He Was Probably Scotch
"Who was John L. Murray? Are
there any old residents in the
county who know where- John L.
Murray, for whom the city of Mur-
ray was named, was born! Was
he Scotch, or was his ancestry,
something else"
That was a question the Ledger
& Times asked its readers about
couple of months ago-at the behest
of Mrs. J..D. Rowlett. Murray resi-
dent, who was gathering biograph-
ical information on Mr. Murray.
Reading the request, Major E.
B. Allbritten, 245 Glendale Ave-
nue. Detroit, Mich., took it upon
himself Vs attempt to unravel the
mystery. In the Army several years
ago, he had met a Colonel Murray,
who had said the•eity of Murray,
Ky.. was named after his family.
In a directory of Army officials.
be obtained 'the names and ad-
amant, of iaimical persons by the
sew se Maw and directed let-
t) Mlialle
ailthenei the replies be received
MIMI sat ameluelve. some of them
112/11144111oL COPY Of the
Satter der 4.11brit)ea to
the LedgerA Times fellows:
"In a recent edition of your Paper,
Mrs J. D Rowlett was making
au inquiry about John L Murray.
Enclosed is a copy of the letter
Of inquiry which I sent to various
persons by the name of Murray
in all parts of the United States.
I have also enclosed some of the
replies. I am sure Brigadier Gen-
eral Peter Murray of New York
has some information that will be
of interest to all residents of Cal-
loway and Murray"
Mere is a copy of the letter
r Allbritteu sent to all per-
SSW he believed might be able to
Stliatish valuable infornurtion con-
earning John L. Murray:
"Several years ago I had the
pleasure of meeting a Colonel Mur-
ray He stated that 'the city of
Murray. Kentucky, was named
after .his faintly. At this time some
of its citizens ase in the process
of writing a history of that City
"We are attempting to find out
where John L. Murray. for whom
the city of Murray was named.
dent; Laman Nelson, vice-presi-was born. Was he Scotch or was
dent; Virginia Cleaver, secretary:his ancestry something else' 'Any
Col. Max S. Murray, but received
little help. The reply read: "I am
afraid I was not the Colonel Mur-
ray you met. My family is front
Virginia sad has pretty well died
out; I and a sister being the only
survivors of our generation, and
there being but 4.wo moles of the
next one.
"I am sorry I can tell you noth-
ing of John L. Murray, nor any-
thing of value of any other Mur-
ray family. All the Murrays I
have ever known were of Scotch
descent."
So thus the stone wall 'has Pre-
sented itself .on either hand_ Just
what was the battery of John L.
Murray's imnierltste terlY' Lit-
tle as is known .of that, it throws
no light on the fiustily's ances-
tral history.
And blissfully unaware of what
difference it would make should
the story of John L. Murray's an-
cestry be traced back to Adam,
the city of Murray watches the
seasons pass and climbs on up
its stairway to the stars. -- •
Almo High School
information that you can give will
be greatly appreciated."
To this request, Brigadier Geri-
eral Peter Murray. of Binghamp-
ton. N. Y.. replied: "In reply to
yours of the 25th instant. I ani
sure I can shed little light on
your search for the ancestry of the
city of -Murray. Kentucky. My ob-
servation of the Murray tribe leads
me from the North Atlantic to
the South Atlantic states. My great
grandfather was Scotch, landed
with has family about the middle
of the 18th wentury in South Car-
olina. emigrated soon to East Ten-
nessee i which I believe was then
Virginia).
"My grandfather, Thomas Mur-
ray. was born in East Tennessee
in 1797. He had 8 brothers and
four sisters. The brothers' names
were Isaac. Job.' Joshua, Johns'
than, James, Christopher, Shad-
rack. and AbsaTorn.
"If all of these were equally pro-
lific, seems to me to locate John
L. would be like looking for a
needle in a haystack, but I give
it for what value it may be. There
is a Col. Maxwell Murray in the
army. son of Gen. Arthur Murray.
one time chief of artillery, who
claimect, his branch landed in Vir-
ginia.
"My branch of the tribe pion-
eered „Tennessee and Kentucky:
then Arkansas and Missouri; and
California in the 50's.
"Am sorry I can't give you more
definite ma John L. Tried about
50 years ago to collect data on
my branch, but it seems they kept
on the move too much to keep
records of the tribe."
The ensuing letter came from
Maxwell Murray. a brigadier-gen-
eral in the United States Army.
"I • am sorry to say," Brigadier-
General Murray began. "that I can-
not give you any information
covering your request.
"However, there is another Col-
onel Murray in the Army, Colonel
Max S. Murray, whose present ad-
dress is: National Guard Armory,
Ogontz & Somerville Aves.,. Phila-
delphia. Colonel Murray. I be-
lieve, was appointed to West Point
from Michigan and it is possible
he is the officer you met some
ears ago. I would suggest that
you get in contact with him for
the information you request."
Major Allbritten did contact the
Preparation is being made for
our Halloween Carnival, which is
to be given Monday night, Octo-
ber SO. The upper six grades are
busy working out the program.
We have our first basketball
game of the season, Novetnber a.
Hazel plays our home team here.
We were sorry to lose one of
our freshmen boys, Jame* Donel-
son. who left for' Detroit Sunday
morning.
Class Olken Are Selected
All class officers have been
elected. They are follows:
Freshmen: Annie Sutter, prom.
dent: Elvin Phillips. vice-presi-
dent: James Thomas Walston, sec-
retary. Norma Kuhn, sergeant-at.
arms.
Sophomores: Harald Youn g.
president. E. S. Chapman, vice-
president, Dorothy Sue Smith. sec-
retary-treasurer.
Juniors: Aaron Burletten, Weal-
treasurer.
Seniors: Heyward Bedwell. presi-
dent; Howard Belcher. vice-presi-
dent; Mamie Sell Rowland, secre-
tary.
Purity
How can one live with a frown
on his face
When all around is lovely.
Sparkling with golden sunbeams
of hope, faith and charity?
Oh, keep not, the sad things on
your heart
But cast them away and take a
new start,
And the day will appear to be
lovely and bright
And sweeter your drew= while 4111
you sleep at night. •
%meter your life will grow each
day
Though heartaches may come you
may pray them away;
For Christ our Saviour is always
near
And ready always to comfort and
cheer.
Look the world in the /ace and
go on
If Christ is with you then you're
never alone.
Trust Him and live in purity and
truth.
Remembering Him always in the
days of thy youth.
Don't Yield to temptation, not just
for one time
Because it would leave you with
a troubled mind.
Yes, a troubled mind and a
troubled soul
It would set you back farther
from the heavenly goal.
Now let us be true and goad and
kind





Miss Dorothy Geurin, of Murray,
route 8. and Charles Humphreys.
Puryear. Tenn., are students at
Lambuth College, Jackson. Tenn,
it was learned here today.
Miss Geurin has been initiated
recently into the Phi Alpha Mu,
the home economics club, and
takes part , prominently in other
leading activities on the Lambuth
campus.
VOTE NEXT TUESDAY
If you have no way to go let your neighbor or school 
teacher know and you will have a way. If you do not like some i
things about the past Government affairs or have been
disappointed in elections, refusing to vote is not the
remedy. When you vote you have a right to criticize the
officers, for neglect of duty and praise them for good
service.
I hope a large majority will vote the atraight Democratic
ticket, but the Republicans have a right to vote their
ticket and I expect they will. Calloway should poll the
largest Democratic percentage, Ballard probably first.
Calloway until a few years ago polled the second largest Al1
Democratic vote in the First District, Graves first. Mc- 1110.
Cracken moved in and put Calloway third, Christian was
added and put Calloway fourth. Let's put Calloway ahead
of Christian this time.
Johnson is sure but the rivalry is in positions of counties
for active parts in the election,
Cold Weather is here. We have the warmest store in town.
Drop in any time. We have warm clothing and yard goods,
underwear and shoes. It's a comfortable place to trade.
Prices are advancing, the longer you wait the wore you
pay,
• ---
Governor Jcihnson's Parade Will Be In Murray Saturday
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Keys McCuiston Celebrates
Fifth Birthday
On Tuesday, October-44, Keys
McCuisltui celebrated lila fifth
-birthday with his great aunt, 'Katie
Ellison Keys, as hostess.
. Each woman present brought a
plate of good things to eat. Those
preseht were Mrs. Cora Lee Mc-
Cuiston and Keys, Mae Valentine.
'Gladys Blalock, Esther Loving,
Marx Hutchens and daughter Vel-
ma, Julia McCuistun. Lovene - and
Lovell McClure, Mellie Ivy, Grace
Cook and son Owen Cook, Fenner
Loving, Mary Brown Steele, Ruth
Mohundrie, Bertha Kimbro, Bay
Lovins, Marion Garner, Fannie
Steele, Amye Lovins, Finnye Mo-
hundro, Ada McNutt, Mary Susan
Bonner, Retta and Pattie Bonner,
Rokey Walker, Laurine McCuis-
ton. Flora Buchanan and son Bob,
Agness Thurman, Ruby Pittman,
Ethel Pittman, Charity Falwell,
Gay Nell Canady and sons, Joe
Pat and Max, Dora Mohundro, An-
nie B. Ellison, R. R. Lawrence
and Roy Ellison.
Fidelis Class Has First Meeting Of
Year Tuarastay Evening
Mrs. T. L. Smith was hostess to
the Fidelis class of the First Bap-
tist Church last Thursday even-
ing. Autumn leaves were used
for decoration. After the business
session Miss Lillian Hollowell gave
a brief but splendid talk on the
foreign situation based on her
travels abroad . immediately pre-
ceding the declaration of war. Fol-
lowing her talk, games were great-
ly enjoyed.
The delightful party plate serv-
ed at the conclusion of the even-
ing repeated the black and gold
scheme. Those present were as
follows:
Miss Lillian Hollowell, Miss An-
nie Ray. Miss Nellie May Wyman,
Mrs. C. P. Currier, Mrs. Rufus
Saunders. Mrs. Elbert Lassiter,
Own a Hosiery
Wardrobe!
It's the secret of having
well dressed legs and
enjoyirg longer wear-
ng hosiery. Wear two
threads for evening —




every day. Above all
— wear the new Amer-
ican Personality Colors
— they're charming!









Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs. W. T. Gor-
don, Mrs. F. M. Perdue, Mrs. Cory
Phillips, Mrs. A. W. Willard, Mrs.
C. H. Beaman, Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
Mrs. R. H. Falwell, Mrs. Ira 'Fox,
Mrs- Carve M. Gatlin. Mrs. A. D.
Russell, Mrs. W. M. Caudill, Mrs.
L. Smith, and Mrs. J. D. Row-
lett a visitor.
Mrs. Meilie Day Ilas Quilting
Mrs. Mellie Day had a quilting
Thursday, Octobse 12. Refresh-
ments were served to the follow:
ing:
Mrs. Katie Ellison Annie B.
Ellison. Cora Lee McCuiston and
Keys, Bay Lovins, Ima McNutt,
Finnie Mohundro, Mary and Neva.
Lee Hutchens, Geneva Loving.;
'Laurine McClure, Esther Lovins,
Ruth and Dora Mohundro, May
Valentine, Jewell Outland, Frank
Wrye, Mary Susan Bonner, Laurene
McCuiston. Pocahontus Walker,
Opal Morris, Ellen Walker, Lillian
Boggess, Gladys Blalock, LaRue
Walker, Flora and Bobbie Buc-




WS' Charles Williamson was
hostess Thursday afternoon at a
bridge tea at her home on North
Seventh Street. Fall flowers in
artistic arrangement were used as
decoration and the Hallowe'en
motif was emphasized in the
dainty refreshment* served 'fit the
conclusion of the. game. .The host-
ess was assisted ih entertaining
by Miss Leah Williamson and Miss
Rebecca Robertsen.
The prize her high score was
awarded Mrs. M. C. Hetzler, sec-
ond high - to Miss Daisy Hinkle,
and low to Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs.
J. D. Sexton received the .cutp rIze
for the tea guests.
Those playing bridge were Mrs.
E. B. Howton, Mrs. Henry Ken-
nedy, Mrs. Wilbur Fuller. Mrs. J.
R. Oury, Mrs. Charlie Moore, Mrs.
M. G. Forster, Miss Daisy Hinkle,
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. M. C. Het-
zler, Mrs. Frank S. Loomis. Mrs.
H. C Curry, Mrs. George Baker.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Miss Naomi Maple. Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Mrs. D. H. White, Mrs.
Robert Praetor, Mrs. C. S. Maltby,
and Mrs. Joe Wayman.
Tea guests included Miss Betty
Beale, Miss Cappie Bea/e. Mrs.
Underwood. Mrs. W. R.
Mason. Mrs Luther Robertson,
Mrs. George Gatlin, Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton. Miss Ruth Sexton. Mrs. Gregg
Miller, Mrs. W. M. Reeder. Mrs.
udy Tyree, Mrs. A. V. Havens,
Mrs. G. W. Cavanah, and Mrs.
Arthur Farmer.
Mrs. Loomis And Mrs. Fuller
Entertain Friday Afternoon
Mrs. Frank S. Loomis and Mrs.
Wilbur Fuller .were co-hostesses
Friday afternoon when they gave
a bridge tea at the home of the
Four tables were placed in the
'living room for the game and
ptizes were awarded Mrs. C. S.
Maltby for high score. Mrs. Hal
Houston second high, and Mrs. M.
G. Forster. low. Mrs. W. R. Davis
received the cut prize for the tea
guests.
A salad course was served at
the .conclueion of the game to
Mrs. H. C. Curry, Mre. M. G.
Forster. Mrs. Charles- Williamson.
Mrs. 0. L. Boren, Mrs. E. E. Pat-
terson, Mrs. John Bartee. Mrs. Joe
Wavman, Mrs. M. C. Hetzler, Mrs.
J. R. Oury. Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Mrs.
Hugh Houston. Mrs. Hal Houston,
Mrs. C. S. Maltby. 'Mrs. Robert
Proctor, Mrs. W. G. Swann, and
the following tea gzuests: Mrs.
George M. Baker, Mrs. G. W. Cav-
anah, Mrs. George Gatlin. Mrs. W.
B. Davis and. Miss Bess McNamee:
Mrs. Broach Entertains Class
Mrs., Harry Broach entertained
members of her 4unday School
class of the First Christian
Church, of which she is the teach-
er, , with a party at her home
Thursday afternoon.
Games were played and Hal-







Brrrrr . notice the chill in
the air these mornings? That
means you'd bettei get your
overcoat in good wearable con-
dition right now. Let JONES











Refreshments were served to
Joanne Fulton, Jewel Allbritten,
Ann McClain, Charlene Allbritten,
and Joanne Farris.
• * • • •
Club Meets With Mrs. Lovett
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett was at home
Friday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and several ad-
ditional guests including Mrs.
Charles Hire, Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in and Mrs. Preston Ordway.
The prizes for high score were
awarded Mrs. Jack Farmer and
Mrs. Charles Hire.
A delightful salad plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game.
Mrs. Kennedy And Mrs. Broach
Entertain At Series Of Parties
Mrs. Jack Kennedy and Mrs.
Harry Broach were hostesses at
two lovely fall parties lagt week.
the first on Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Kennedy, and
the second on Friday evening' at
the home of Mrs. Broach.
Prizes in the afternoon were
won by Miss Clotile Pool for high
score, Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, sec-
oncrhigh and Mrs. Kirby Jennings
cut.
. Friday evening's prizes were
awarded Mrs. Joe T. Lovett for
high score. Mrs. George M. Baker,
second. high, and Mrs. G. B. Scott,
cut.
A dainty pasty plate was served
by the bostesses at the conclusion
of the games. .
Guests in the afternoon included
Mrs. E. B. Howton. Mrs. W. Z.
Carter, Mrs. L. J. Hortire Mrs, Roy
Stewart, Mrs.- Nat Ryan,- Miss
Daisy Hinkle, Mrs. K. C. Fraeee,
Mrs. A. le...Rhodes, Mrs. A. Care
man. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton. Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. A. F.
Yancey. Mrs. Waylon Rayburn,
Mrs. ..Herschel Corn. Mrs. Fore-
man Graham, Miss Voline -Poet,
Miss Clothe Pool, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs.
Wells Overbey, Mrs. Mayme Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Elliott Wear. Mrs.
A. H. Hopperud, Mrs. Charles
Stewart. Mrs. D. .1-f. Siress and
Mrs. Kirby Jennings.
Those present in the evening
were Mrs. Graves Hendon, Miss
Suzanne Snook. Mrs. Pogue Out-
land. Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs.
H. I. Sledd, Mrs. C. L. Shar-
borough, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mrs.
Clifford Melugin. Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs. Charles
Hire, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr., Mrs.
Joe .Houston, Mrs. Charles Will-
iamson, Mrs. George E. Overbey.
Mrs: J. R. Oury, Mrs. George M.
Baker. Mrs. H. C.- Curry, Mrs.
Willard Davidson, Miss Naomi
Maple. Mrs. Frank Holcomb, Miss
Lula Clayton Beale, Miss Jane
Haselden, and Mrs. Hugh Hous-
eon,
Supper Honors Mrs. Fouche
The home of Mn'and Mrs. W. T.
Sledd, Sr.. was the scene of a
family party. last Thursday even-
ing honoring Mrs. Martin Fouche
of Fort Worth, Tex.. who' was the
guest -of Murray relatives.
A buffet supper was served. and
an informal evening was enjoyed.
Those present were Mrs. Fouche.
Mrs. Boone Reed of Paducah. Mrs.
W. H. Graves. Miss Margaret
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Graves Sledd,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
Miss Barbara Diuguid, Miss Cora
Graves. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sledd.
Jr.. Mrs. Ben B. Keys, Miss Madge
Patterson, Gene Patterson, Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Steck', Miss Frances




Mrs. A. D. Butterworth enter-
tallied members of the Laissez
Faire Sewing Club with a lun-
cheep at her home last Thursday.
The guests were seated at one
long table, and the pumpkin cen-
terpiece, the place cards and other
decorations carried out the Hal-
lowe'en motif.
A delicious three courge lun-
cheon was served
Covers were laid for Mrs. A. B.
Austin, Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs.
W. Z. Carter. Mrs. Ronald Church-
ill, Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. Mrs. Roy Farmer. Mrs.
Foreman Graham. Mrs George
Hart, Mrs. A. V. Havens, Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, Miss Evelyn Linn. Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mrs. Elliott Wear,
and the hostess.
Mrs. Mercer and Mrs. Roberts
Are Hosts at Party
Mrs. Charles Mercer and Mrs.
Guthrie Roberts were joint hosts
to Mre. Roberts' Sunday School
class on last Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Mercer.
• Each guest arrived in Hallowe'en
disguise, and after the excitement
of guessing "who was who" sub-
sided, the hours were spent ir
games and contests.
Refreshments were served to:
Norma Jean Hicks, Sue Futrell.
Lucy Lee Miles, Josephine James
LaDon Mercer, Master Charles
Wayne Mercer. Mrs. Charles Merc-
er.. and,, Mrs. Guthrie Roberts.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Bruce T. Maddox
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce T. Maddew
entertained at their home, 4C7f
North Fourth Street. between the
hours of 7 and 9 o'clock Monday
evening with a HalloWe'ee parts'
for their little datighter. Jackie
Ann. The house was attractive-
ly decorated, and the children
came in Hallowe'en costumes. They
enjoyed games and contests and
prizes were awarded.
Refreshments " were served to
Ann Keys, Phyllis Farmer,' Betty
Lou 43,eeth,--.M:ea LaNelle Smith,
Louis Glenn York, Ronald W.
Churchill, Jr., Jerry Williams, Sue
Jane Walton, Myrlmae Nesbitt,
Sonny Crass, Jewel lean Allbrit-
ten. Billy Kelly. Sarah Lee Sal-
mons, Jerliene York, Junior Orr,
Social Calendar
Monday, November 6
The Monday' afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. W. E.
Derryberry at her home.
Tuesday, November 7
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at 2:30 p. m. at the home of
Miss Bertie Frye.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill will open
her home for the regular meeting
of the Delta Department of the
Woman's Club at 7:30 o'clock.
Wednesday. November 8
The Training School Mother's
Club., will meet at two-thirty
o'clock in the third grade room
at the school.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet this afternoon at 2:30 at the
home of Mrs. Charles, B. Farmer,
Mrs. Hal Houston will be hostess
to the Wednesday afternoon bridge
club et her home at 2:30 o'clock.
Thursday,. November 8,
The Fegular business meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held at three o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Herschel Corn. A
particularly interesting program is
promised all who attend.
Charles Owen Paschell, Margaret
Jean Humphreys, and Jackie Ann
Maddox.
Household Shower Is Given For
Broe re• Grove Couple
Mrs. Barber Singleton and Mrs.
Perry Wilkerson were Joint host-
easses at - household shower
given in honor of Mr. .and Mrs.
Ernest J. Mayfield at the home of
Mrs. Lettie Mayfield, Friday after-
noon, Octobero20.
The afternoon' k.,a..s spent ih con-
versation and playiog games. Mrs.
Opal Mayfield had charge of the
entertainment. Prizes were award-
ed Mrs. Edwin Warren. Mrs.
u .
Mable Yongue, Mrs. Dorothy It;
grum. and Mrs. Mitchie H 
,The young couple received man
useful and lovely gifts.'
Refreshments were served to,
Mrs. Lottie Armstrong, Mrs. Ruth
Miller, Mrs. Ida Youngue, Mrs.
Lois Turnbow, Mts. Clara Mc-
Neely, Miss -Flora Jordan, Mrs.
Lou Jordan, Mrs. Mary Harrison.
Mrs. Georgia Jordan, Mrs. Daisy
Darnell, Miss Kitty Mangrum,
Mrs. Annie Jordan, Mrs. Louella
Haneline, Miss' Hester Hunter,
Mrs. Viola Rogers, Mrs. Dorothy
Mangrum, Mrs. Mitchie Hunter,
Mrs. Sue Adams. Mrs. Pearl Wil-
kerson. Miss Fannye Sue Jones,
Mrs. Estee Jones, Mrs. Gail May-.
field, Mrs. 011ie Singleton, Mrs.
Clara Rogers, Mrs. Lettie Mayfield,
Mrs. Larue Mayfield, Mrs. Laura
Dee Mayfield, Mrs. Laura May-
field. Mrs. Mable Mayfield. Mrs.
Charlene Warren, Mrs. Hattie
Clark. Mrs. Minnie Douglas. Mrs.
Susie Marine, Mrs. Alice Hughes,
Mrs. Perry Wilkerson, Mrs. Bar-
ber Singleton. Mrs. Opal Mayfield.
Mrs. Thelma Mayfield, and Rev.
and Mrs. W. T. garland. Paducah.
Children present were Jimmy
and Jerry Mayfield. Jimmy Jor-
dan. Virginia Miller. Meridith
Rogers, Harry Gene Wilford, and
Betty Garland.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Dela Jordan, Mrs. John Mayfield,
Mrs. Era Duncan, Miss Dorothy
McNeely, Mrs. Geneva Magnese,
Mrs. Hattie Yongue; Mrs. Era
Yongue, Mrs. Fannpe Jones, Mrs.
Betty Jones, Miss Tennie Rogers,
Miss Allie Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy Rogers, Mrs. Mattie Rog-
ers, Mrs. Vara Williams, Miss Sue
Miller. Miss Frances Outland, Miss
DeLoris Anderson. Mrs. Bertha
Anderson, Miss Gene Proffitt, of
Hope. Ind.. Mrs. Raymond Crouse,
Mrs. Lola Wilkerson, Mrs. Willie
Mae Wilkerson, Mrs Joanna Dun-
can. Mrs. qyde Yates, Hopkins-
vine, and Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Smith, Gracey. Ky.
• • • • •
Mrs. Stubblefield Compliments
Mrs. Hughes
Mrs: Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
was hostess at her home Wednes-
day with a surprise,. luncheon
honoring Mrs. MayMe R.y an
Hughes on- the occasion' of her
birthday.
The beautifully embossed birth-
day cake made the centerpiece for
the table, and a delightful four
course luncheon was served. -
Lovely gifts were presented
Mrs. Hughes in honor of the oc-
casion.
Covers were laid for Mrs. May-
me Ryan Hughes, Mrs. F. B. Out-
land, Mrs. Bill Bates, Mrs. Joe
Ryan, Mrs. Sallie St. John, Mrs.
Walter Taylor of Washington. D.
C., Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr., Mrs.
Katherine Kirk, Mrs. George Gat-
lin, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Miss Mary
Shipley and the hostess.
• • • • •
Tuesday Club Meets With
Mrs. Ryan
Mrs. Nat Ryan was hostess to
the Tuesday morning bridge club
at her home on Poplar Street,
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell received
the prize for high score and Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughes for second high.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Murray High Seniors Have
Halloween Party
The Murray High School seniors,
winners of a membership drive
contest sponsored by the ,P-TA.
were given a progressive Hallo-
we'en party on Monday evening.
The guests came in costume,
first to the home of Frances Sledd,
where refreshments were served
and prizes awarded for the clever-
est. costumes. •
The next place visited *as the
home of Dan Hutson where pot
dogs and coca-colas were served
and games played.
•
A detour to the last. stop was by Hotel. Jane Reeder and Betty
way of Mayme Ryan'a from which Smith presided at the regreter and
they proceeded, to the home of each little guest signed his name
Ray Treon for the dessert course. in his own individual style. Fay-
There were about forty present, ors were Hallowe'en horns, bal-
including members of the class
and W. B. Moser., senior sponsor.• • • •
Jet Pat Thompson Celebrates
_Sixth Birthday
Master Joe Pat Thompson cele-
brated his sixth birthday Monday
with a party at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Thomp-
son.
Favors of balloons were pre-
.sented the guests and games and
toys furnished amusement during
the afternoon.
The' birthday cake was deco-
rated inepink and white and held
six burning candles.
Refreshments were servge to
Nancy 'and Betty Cotham, William
Thomas Jeffrey; Peggy Turner, Bill
Sledd, dilly Mott, William Tholhas
Parker and Joe Pat Thompson.
• • • • • ••
Mrs. Outland Is Club Hostess
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland was
hostess Saturday afternoon to
members of the Sunshine Friend
bridge club and one additional
guest, Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
Mrs. J. R. Williams received the
high score prize and gifts Were
exchanged among these present.
A party plate was served at the
eenclusion of the game.
Missionary Society Has
All Day Meeting
Members of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society held an all
day meeting last Thursday at the
home of Mes. W. J. Mecoy. The
hours were devoted to mission
sttidy- based on-- the book,
-Through Tragedy To Triumph"
by Basil Matthews with Mrs. Max
Hurt as program leader. The de-
votional was led by Miss Alice
Waters and others taking part in
the intersting discussion were
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs. Rue Beale,
Mrs. W. A. Bell. Mrs. L. Hor-
ten and Mrs: J. Mack Jenkins.
At noon a delectable covered
dlah luncheon was served with
We.. Burnett Warterfield chairL
of the 'committee. Approxi-
ly thirty-nine members signed
the guest book during the day.
. The Missionary Society will be-
gin the observance"! its week of
Eyer on Sun &gr with special
grams beginning nday even-
The regular Wareting will be
lu
on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
the church, and on Wednesday
eliening the Mattie 'Bell Hayes
aeginty will have charge of the
' r service.
e Business and Professional
men's Club held their regular
a pper meeting on Thursday even-
October 26. in their club room
h a good attendance. Visitors
e.sent were Misses Ann Herron,
Treea Rogers, Mary Heatton, and
Vat ,44. Et. Streetrrian. An eine
teeesting prograin 'drat sponsored
by Mrs. Eela Mae Doherty. Miss
Aim Herron ehtertained with a
readinir
After the business session the
meeting adjourned, and a delega-
tion of members attended a meet-
ing of the Citizens' Library League
In the Chamber of Commerce of-
Dick Coy Has Birthday Party .
Master Dick Coy celebrated his
fourth birthday on Saturday after-
noon, October 28, with a party in
the banquet room at the NatiOnal
Mrs. John W. Carr opened her
home Saturday afternoon for the
October meeting of the Alpha De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club. Mrs. Carr was assisted in
the hostess denies by Mrs. Charles
•141re, Mis Ploy Robbins, Mrs. R. A.
-Yehnston and Miss Beatrice Frye.
Pellowing the business session,
Mrs. E. B. Houston presented an
interesting program on -The World
of Tomorrow" based on her ex-
periences at the-New York World's
Fair. She in turn called on Mrs.
Carr who commented briefly on
the subject.
Two new members, Miss Alice
-Waters and Miss Jane Haselden,
were welcomed into the club.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the program to mem-
bers and two additional guests,
Mrs. C. S. Lowry of Lexington,
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The. Senior Class of 'he Train-
ing School were given a Hallo-
we'en party Monday night in the
Senior Room at the school.
Decorations in the Hallowe'en
motif and costumes worn by the
guests lent a gala note to the oc-
casion.
Games and dancing were en-
joyed and refreshments consisting
of sandwiches and cold drinks
were served.
Those present included members
of the Senior Class and their spon-
sor. Miss Margaret Campbell.
Betty Sue Hutson And
Barbara Ashcraft Entertain
On Hallowe'en
Betty Sue Hutson and Barbara
Ashcraft were hostesses Tuesday
afternoon at a Halloween party at
the Hutson home. Jack-o-lanterns,
black cats and autumn leaves used
as decoration made a colorful
background for the masked and
costumed guests, and the dainty
refreshments also carried out the
Hallowe'en idea.
Games, contests and „story tell-
ing were enjoyed and pictures
were made of the group. Naomi
Lep Whitnell and Virginia Jones
assisted Mrs. Hutson and Mrs. Ash. 
craftin entertaining the guests.
Invited guests included Janice
Doran, Harold Tolley, Clegg Aus-
tin, Lochie Fay Hart, Patricia
Broach, Ann Rhodes, Mary Sue
LaFollette, Nancy Wear, Billie Fox,
Roberta Fox, Bobbie Miller, Jean
Corn, Mary Frances Williams, Peg-
gy Turner, Charlie Waldrop, Wil-
liam Jonah Gibson. Junior Jones,
Charles Mercer, Zetta Ann Yates.
Danny Neal, Allen Havens, Vivian
Sue Havens, and Nancy Reeves.
Mrs. Baker Honors Mrs. Mundine
And Mrs. Forty
Mrs. George M. Baker was
hostess at her home Tuesday after-
noon at a lovely fall party honor-
ing Mrs. Robert Mundine, a re-
cent bride. and Mrs. Howell M.
Fotgy, who has recently come to
Murray to make her home.
A fall motif was developed in
the decorations with flowers in
the autumn shades used through-
aut the rooms and fruit filled
horns of plenty on the tea table.
Five tables were arranged for
bridge and prizes were awarded
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes for high
loons and noisemakers.
Pictures of the group were
made by Love's studio, and re-
freshments, including the tradi-
tional birthday cake, were served.
Mrs. Coy was assisted in enter-
taining the guests by Mrs. L. L.
Beale, Mrs. Minnie Hicks and
Miss Lois Sammons.
The guest list included Virene
Beard, Patricia Broach, Mary
Ruth Cochran, Betty Carole Coth-
am, Ann Curry, Frances Lee Far-
mer, Roberta Fox, Bill Jeffrey,
Junior Jones, Jon Lennox, Charles
Mercer. Edward Overbey, Jerry
Patterson, Frank Allen Pool, Jane
Reeder, Ann Rhodes, Bill Sledd,
Betty SmitE, William Smith, Mar-
lene Swann. Peggy Turner and
Nancy Wear.
Book And Thimble Club Has
Hallowe'en Party
Member of the Book and Thim-
ble Club and their husbands and
sereral additional guests enjoyed
a Hallowe'en party Monday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Ross.
Decorations appropriate to the
()evasion were used throughout the
rooms, and games and contests
were enjoyed during the evening
with prizes awarded the winners.
A delightful buffet supper was
served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Carman Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Lassiter. Mr. anti Mrs.
Dewey Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Viron Beard,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Chambers, 'Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs., Lester
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reeder,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gholson and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ross.
• • • • •
Idle Hoer Club Meets
With Mrs. Smith
Mrs. Robert Smith was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the Idle
Hour Club.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed and a dainty salad
plate was served at the conclusion
of the afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. W. M.
Reeder, Mrs. Arthui- Farmer, Mrs..
H. E. Pentecost, Mrs. Chesley But-
terworth, Mrs. W. B. Davis, Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Mrs., Loren Adams,
Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mrs. Marvin
Wrather and Miss Montgomery. 
score and Mrs. L Lennox.. W. 
• • • • • low. The honorees received love-
Alpha Department Meets 
ly gifts and cut prizes were pre-
Saturday Afternoon 
sented Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,.
Jr.. Mrs. C. S. Maltby. Mrs. Hal
Houston, Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs.
H. B. Streetman and Mrs. W. M.
Reeder.
A salad course was served at the
conclusion of the game.
Guests for bridge included Mrs.
Mundine, Mrs. Forgy, Mrs. A. F.
Yanceseeildrs. Vernon Stubblefield, away plan. Parkers will let
Jr., Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. D. H. 
you make small payments—White, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Mrs. - H. C. Curry, Mrs.
E. B. Howton, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Hal Houston. Mrs. A.
H. KoPperud. Mrs., H. B. Street.
man, Miss Patrecili Mason, Mrs.
L. W. Lennox, Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton, Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. Jack
'Kennedy, Mrs. Charles William-
son, and Mrs. C. S. Maltby.
Additional guests for tea were
Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. W. M.
Reeder, Mrs. Roy Tipton, Miss
Betsy Yancey, Miss Mary Mellen
and Miss Nancy Mellen.
Club Meets With Mn. Parker —
Mrs. Johnnie Parker was hostess
Tuesday morning to members, Of
her bridge club and two additional
guests. Mrs. John Whitnell and
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr.
Mrs. L. R. Yates received the
high score prize.
A party plrete was served at the
conclusion of the game.
Miss Waldrop Is Hostess
Tuesday Evening
Miss Isabel Waldrop was hostess
at six o'clock dinner at her glinie
Tuesday evening, followed by
open house between the hours of
seven-thirty and ten-thirty.
Hallowe'en decorations, fall Dow-
ers and burning candles made- an
attractive background for the oc-
casion.
Covers were laid at dinner -for
Miss Patricia Mason, Charles Lu-
ther Robertson, Miss Jane Vaal,
Porter Martin., Miss Isabel Wal-
drop and Bill Slayden.
Other guests called during' the
evening and bridge and informal
entertainment furnished arintee=
meht. •
Refreshments served during the
evening were ia_keeping with the
Hallowe'en season.
Martin's Chapel Missionary •,.
Society Meets
The Martin's Chapel Missionary
Society met for an all-day meet-
ing at the home of Rev. H. L, Lax
Tuesday.
Scripture reading was given , by
Miss Dona Padgett. Responsive
reading by all. "Spiritual Values
in a United Methodist Church"
was read by Frances Whitrielte a
poem, "The Bridge Builders", was
given by Mrs. Henry Andrews:
picture interpretation of "The An-
gelus" by Mrs. C. B. Richardson.
Music was furnished by girls'
quartet from the Mason Hospital.
The entire afternoon's program
was given by Miss Elizabeth Rich-
ardson who discussed the book,
"Songs of Zion." This program
was in observance of the Week
of Prayer. The offering taken
amounted to $8 15.
Eighteen members and two visit-
ors, Mrs. Johnnie Walker, from
Goshen, and Mrs. Hattie Collins,
of Paris, were present.








Parkers Jewelry Store has
big line of Christmas pres-
ents. Many are taking ad-
vantage of Parker's lay-
buy your present now—you
will have it paid for before
you need it. See Parkers at
once—you will save money
by trading with Parkers
[Jeweift Store.
JOE T. PARKER, Miti.
EINEICIDEINSIDES11.
*16
OTHERS AT $12.50 UP TO $65
9
An outstanding group of Betty Rose and Redfern Winter Coats that will please •
the most fastidious, and yet within the reach of everyone's pocketbook.
We don't like o brag, but we believe that you oue it to see these for yourself
for we know you cannot find better coats for the money in any man's city. Trade
at home and save money besides.
Friday - Saturday Specials I.
1 Rack "Better" Coats 
$6"Formerly Priced up to $25 
1 Rack "Better" Dresses $ 95
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HAZEL NEWS
Kt and Mrs. Allen Austin of
Florida !pent a few days last part
of last week visiting Mrs. Austin's
parents, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, in North Hanel.
Mrs. Frank Alton. who has been
In Detroit for the past "avers!
Fees-tin Viatting her ethidTETt re'
turned home Monday.
Mrs. Heburt Dunn of Murray
was in Hazel Monday afternoon or.
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Chrisrnan of Paris
were in Hazel Sunday to visit their
parents, Mrs. William Mason and
Mr. and Mrs it W. Chrisman.
Mrs, Hamilton Perry of Brewers.
Ey.. arrived in Hazel Monday for
a several weeks visit with Mrs.
ED. Miller
Mr. and Mrs 0 L. Peeler and
daughters. Peggy. Pat and Mary.
of Nashville. Tenn . spent from Fri-
day until Sunday afternoon visiting
in the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs H I Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Arnett of
Henderson. Tenn.. were Saturday
and Sunday guests of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hendon, and
family.
My. and Mrs. Paul Daily and
family spent Sunday in Puryear
and attended services at the Bap-
tist church
Thomas Hendon of Memphis
t several days last week in
the guest of his parents. Mr
S S Hendon
21211 ulia Frances Curd spent
• . 
The week-end in Murray the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Hale.
Mr and Mrs. Dan Conway of
Alarnaao. Calif. left Monday after
v**Ming Mr and Mrs Miller and
11.. find Mrs Robert Lee. their
kinspeople It was their first visit
to Kentucky in 13 years and we
hope they will come again.
Mrs 0 B Thrnbow entertained
a number of relatives and friends'
at her home last Tuesday. The
guest list included: Mrs. Jim
ThempoOn. Miss Pearl Thompson.
• Mrs. Pat Thompson. Mrs. Bettie
• Chinon. Mrs. Owen Brandon. Mrs.
. H. I. Neely. Miss Eva Perry. Mrs.
• Ola Thompson_ and Mrs. Hazel
- Milan& .
Mr and Mrs L Robertson. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Clanton of near
Murray were in Hazel Sunday vis-
iting and attended the big singing
at the school building
Mrs. Emma Dorris Lassiter of
Murray visited her aunt, Mrs. John
James. Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood
of Jackson. Tenn., are in Hazel
for a few .days 'visit, with relatives.
W D. Kelly, Mix. Olgo Freeman
and sons. Mr. and Mrs_ Dumas
Clanton spent Saturday and Sun-
day visiting the differentalices
of interest-the natutal bridge at
Waynesborough. T e n n.. Musels
Shoals. Florence. AN.. Helen Keller
home. Tuscumbia. Ala.
Mrs. Paul Daily Honor Guest
Al Miscellaneous Shower
Mrs Paul Daily was honored
with a miscellaneous shower Wed-
qeeday afternoon by her missionary
friends and a few of her close
neighbors. The party was given by
Mrs. W Milstead at her honk.
The room was attractively decor-.
ated with cut flowers. carrying
out a Color scheme of white. pink.
and blue was emphasized. Games
and earnests were enjoyed through-
out the afternoon
After the gifts were opened and
shown, a dainty salad course was
served.
Assisting Mrs. Milstead in the
--- entertaining were Miss Sea Perry.
Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. Macon Mil-
lar.. and Mrs Oscar Turnbove
The guest list included: Mrs. Paul
Daily. Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. Hazel Jenkins. Mrs.
: Gila- Miller. Mrs. Calle Bailey.
MT'S: S S. Heticton. 'Mrs. Lela Wil-
son. Mrs' Ella Mayer, Mrs. A. M.
Hawley. Mrs. Martha Vance. 'Mrs.
• Shells Furgerson. Mrs. Lottie Far-
ris-Mrs 0. B. Turnbow. Mrs. Dick
:rotrli Mrs. Stella Neely.. Mrs."e Hodge and the neighbor
glaties were Mrs. Brady Denham
:mute: Mn. D. C- Clanton. Mrs
allrz. Simmons, 'Mrs. WilliamMrs. Owen Brandon and
Men Bernie Paschall and Miss nu-
by" lila kely.
sending gifts were Mrs.
Clanton. Mrs Mels Paschall.
Ms& Diger Freeman. and Mrs. ,Opel
Palitelv
Ilir. and Mrs. Eke Humphries
Honored With Household Shower
•
Mr - Culprppt-
entert.ai : 7- home a
and sandwiches was served to the
following- Mrs. Joe Broach. Mrs.
Ted Broach, Mrs. Onas Thompeon.
Mrs. Orli* Tabors, Mrs. Grover
Dunn, Mrs Charles, McSwain.
Mrs. Gu' McSwain, Mrs. J. B.
Love. Mrs Matti* Paschen, Mrs.
--thamphries. Mra-Coatsre
Bradley. Mrs. Porter Thompson;
Mrs J V. Hill. Mrs_ Clifford
Hill, Mrs. Toy Paschall. Mrs.
Maud Orr. Miss Marelle Orr. Miss
„Edith Paschall. Mrs Norvin Jones.
Mrs. Will Jones, and the hostess.
Mrs Culpepper.
Those sending gifts: Mrs. Bobbie
West, Mrs Myrtle Wilson, Mrs.
Mattie Adams and Mrs. Henry
Dumas.
miles south of Nasal honoring Mr.  Mrs. Carrieand Mrs Rice Humphreys with a and Mrs. LoydMshoe er of housekeeping ines.
Reir.,:-Iiments of cake, hot chocolate Tobacco 'Iiteert Quieter Ham-f 
. • • •
Meets Wednesday
Hazel FFA News
Work has began on setting trees
around the north and east boun-
daries of the school campus. The
PTA boys have been assigned a
certain number of trees to obtain
and set out, and this work is be-
ing carried on at the present.
Work on the "fiddler's contest"
which is to be held Saturday night,
November it, is also programing.
A large number of prizes, both
money and merchandise, is to be
giyeri away and no one can af-
ford to miss this occasion A cor-
-dial invitation is extended to all
musicians and it will be well worth
your time to come and try for
these valuable prizes_
Across the River
I don't even get to read the
Ledger & Times now. It's in such
demand at the library that I'm
seldom lucky enough to find • It,
and even if I did. I, haven't those
nice leisurely moments that I used
to have at home when without so
much as a thought of the clock. I
could take time off to read a little
without a qualm of conscience.
Ladies, take it from one who
knows-there are rauen more .mee--
eiless tasks in life than house-
keeping Rising bells and dinner
bells are not such demanding
things as class bells jingling every
1
 hcur of the day And tho class
rooms have their virtues, one can
Just miss more of the real beauty
of File while shut in by those' four
Wells- than' is imaginable. '
• Here autumn, my favorite sea-
son pf. ..the year. has used its
choicest colors this time in painting
-the trees and making the outside
world lovely, and had so many
'things to do. the frTsiolt has alm
ruined things before I had time to
start appreciating.
I have messed church services.
singings. club -meetings, and left
off visiting, even calling on the
sick, and much of the time am too
absorbed to even speak civilly to
acquaintances, so whether Fm
gaining or losing is a very debat-
able question.
I can't say what all is happen-
ing these gays. if anything
• I hear' that the women around
McCiriston are taking turns quilt-
ing. and I knew thaj some brown-
ies or good fairies or perhaps Mr.
and Mrs. E.' W. and Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Lovins came in while I was
at school and canvased a room for
me to paper and did several help-
ful things. -
Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland spent
Sunday night with us then visited
Mrs. Lowry Underwood Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Porter McCuiston
visited Mrs. Billy McClure of Hen-
ry county Sunday.
Messrs and Mesdames Otis and
Guy Loving and Clayburn McCuis-
ton went to Gilbertsville sight-
seeing Sunday.
Leland Miller of Detroit is
spending a few days at his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. File Miller, of
Murray.
Well: I can't think clearly be-
cause I have so many demanding.
lessons: We leave home so early
of mornings and get back so 'late:
we scarcely realize we're living
at Concord now but when I get
out of school may be I'll ,have
time to talk -to you-
Until then, hope you're all en-
joying the good old fireplace and
perhaps a little popcorn. as a side-
line.--Chatterbox. . .
Something nice in tobacco is pictured above. It may be debits*
whether the leaf to be seen in the background is good enough to win
my of the $2.1162 in cash prises to be awarded at the Kentucky To-
bacco Caraival. November 1 to 4 at Lexington, but you'll have I. ad-
mit Derethy Lancaster deserves a prise.
Hospital Notts.:,
Admitted to Mason Hospital:
'Mrs. Wilson Miles. Murray; Betty
Ann Davis. Murray: Baby Miles.
Murray; Mrs. Claresice Q. Jones.
Falmouth; Mrs. Lox Lillard. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Erwin E. Foster. Mans-
field. Tenn.; Myrtis Palmer. , COI. I .
Murray; Mrs. Wess Fulton. Mur-
ray; Mrs. C. L. Francis. Murray,
Baby Dorothy Louise Francis.
Murray; Mrs. Jim Hart. Murray;
Nell Sinter, Murray; Mrs. Duke
McWherter. Dresden, Tenn: Miss
Lorraine Gray. Springville, Tenn.:
Mrs Joe Rowlett, Murray; Baby
Rowlett, Murray; Aima Louise Pix-
ler, Paducah; Nell Suitor. Murray:
Lee Wofford. McKinnon. Tenn.;
Mrs. Lester Brown. Cottage Grove,
Tenn.; Mrs. Clyde George. Paris,
Tenn: Winna Starks. Hardin; J. O.'
Edwards. Murray; Mrs. William
Poyner, Murray; Will Cannon. Kut-
tawa: J. W. Gasho. Bowling Green;
Mrs. W. T. Downs. Murray: Ru-
dolph Freeland, Buchanan, Tenn.
Discharged from hospital:
Mrs. Jewel Austin. Clarksville.
ITenn,: Mrs. Hilton Hughes. Mur-ray; Roy' M. Pugh, Calvert City;T. M. Frayzier. Camden, Tenn.;
Mrs: R. R. Meloan, Murray: Miss
Roberta Manor. Murray: Mrs. Wil-
son Miles. Murray; Betty Ann
Davis. Murray: Baby Miles. Mur-
ray. Mrs. C. Q. Jones. Falmouth,
Nell Sinter, Murray: .Alma Louise
Pixler, Paducah: Lee Wofford,
Henry county farmers are plan- McKinnon; Louis Russell, Mayfield;
r.:nC to use 15.000 tons of lime- -Raymond Thorns, Elizabethtown.
•., each year.
is just around the corner!
PROTECT YOUR CAR FOR
WINTER NOW
WE OFFER YOU
Shellzone, Gat.  $2.65
Shell Anti-Freeze, Qt.  . 25c
Prestone, 6ah. . .   . $2.65
Zerone, Qt. 
 25c
Du-Pont Top Dressing, Pt. ..... ....  54c
Radiator Stop Leak, (Guareinteed) Pt.  50c
Dim° Speedy Wax, Pt. , • . 69c
Shell Gas and Oils-Goodyear Tires and Tubes
•Southwind Gas Heaters --
TIME TO CHANGE TO WINTER
GOLDEN SHELL OIL ------
Joe W. Houston Shell Station
103 E. Main St. RRAV. AY. Te N. phone 510
BLAKELY SCHOOL NEWS
As Jour months 91 our school
work ends. we' realizethat we have
.ccomplished• moth by our labor-
- g day after day and Can now
ee the need of striving harder
:n the time we have to finish.
Our attendanre hasn't been so
coed this year. but we are hoping
a better record by the time
:chool closes.
The sixth grade history class
-ad a debate Monday afternoon.
Visitors said they thought the stu-
dents did well in their discussions.
The boys, Dan - Wyatt and J.
Edwards. won _two votes and th
Elizabeth Ann' Connors and
Dorys• Edwards won one vote Oc-
"[fiber 30. •
A large crowd attended our Hal-
'owe'en party October 30 and many
tunny and clever costumes were
worn. Several prizes were. given
for contests and everyone seemed




fourth grade. Fannie Lee Wyatt;
sixth grade. Elizabeth Ann COn-
rer and ,Doris Edwards; eighth
grade. Rachel Young.'
We had a,, large
m4elseiw---Gre're-Chirreh . of -Chrtit
S uBnrdoat yh
r George Long and wife
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hurt and.
daughter. Kathryn. spent the day
With Mr. and Mrs. C. I.. Grugett.
•
It i# estimated that Caldwell
county fariaers will sr .41A0
tons of limestotte this ylIT.
SOCIETY
Continued from Page 3)
Sulphur Springs Missionary
Soeiety Meets
The October meeting of the
phur Spring Missionary
was held at the home of
Erin and Ruth Montgomery s4th
Mrs. Carrye Ferguson co-hostels.
Miss Erin Montgomery was in
charge of the program which was
presented by Mrs Fanny Henry.
Mrs. H. 0. Mnith. Ruth Montgom-
ery, Mrs. Janie Rattarree and Mrs.
Robert Young.
Members prtsent were: Mrs. H.
L. Lax, Met Janice Rattarree, Mrs.
Robert 'Young, Mrs. Porter Ble-
Cuiston. Mrs. H. Q. Smith, Miss
..May Montgomery. Mrs. Fanny
Henry. Miss Erin Montgomery. and
Ruth Montgomery.
Visitors were: Mrs. Perry Farris,
Mrs. Vidie Shackelford, Mrs. Max-
ine Gray, Mrs. Ella Adams Mrs
Bruce Ferguson. Mrs. Earnest Fiser,
and the Rev. H. L. Lax.
The November meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Fanny Henry
November 15, at 2 o'clock.
• • • • •
Hamilton-Hagesuneyer Wedding
A beautiful wedding of this
month was solemnized Saturday.
October 28. at 11 a, m.. when Miss
Gladys Hamilton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hamilton, and.Will-
ard H. Hagenmeyer, son of 1.41f,;.
Carrie Hagenmeyer and the late
F. Hagenmeyer of Grosse Point,
Mich., pledged' Their troth in the
presence of a small assemblage of
retatIves and' intimate - friend! Id
the home of - the-brides parents
at 313 North 16th street. The im-
pressive ceremony was said by the
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins. 'Dr. and
Mrs. Loyd Moore of Detroit were
attendants.
The bride, an attractive brunette.
wore a brown fall model, with
matching accessories. Her corsage
Was of sweetheart roses and lilies
of the valley. Mrs. Moore, a sister
of the bride, was lovely in an
umn .green ensemble and a
e a shoulder corsage.
rs. -Thigenmeyer holds her B. S.
egree in home economics from
Murray State College and for the
past seven years has been director
of research .and head of the home
service department of Commercial
Milling-Henkels Flour.
Mr. Haeenmeyer holds A. B and
M. A degrees from Baldwin Wal-
lace College. Berea. Ohio. He is is
member of the following fraterni-
ties: Pi Kappa Delta. Theta Kappa
Nu, Theta Alpha Phi. Alpha Phi
Gamma. He is sales manager and
a member of the hoard-of directors
of .the Commercial Milling Co. He
also holds the .. fainsytja_. utticeig-a Association of Manu-
facturers. director and secretary of
Michigan Baker? and Allied Trades
Assoriatjon. •
. An elaborate wedding breakfast
was served' at the National Hotel
immediately following the nuptials
After a southern trip. they will
make thWir home at 841, Lake
PoitakbrOrosse Pointe. Mich. '




Moor* Mr and Mn.
Ilton. an of Detroit.
PIA Afternoon
The November meeting of the
Murray High School PTA was held
Wednesday afternoon, November 1,
at .3 -o'clock in the High School
auditorium. A musical program
was presented by Mirian MeElrath,
Annie Lee Gatlin, Mayme Ryan,
Marjorie Shroat, Rupert Woodall.
and Herbert Lax. The speakers
were Miss Etta Beale Grant, col-
lage librarian, and Mrs. J. B. Wil-
son, High School librarian. The
sixth grade and ninth grade won
the attendance prizes. Refresh-
ments were served by the mothers
of the juniors.
P-TA Execrative Council Meets
The executive ,council of the
Murray High School PTA met
Monday afternoon, October 30, in
the home of Mrs Graves Hendon.
Nine members took part in a busi-
ness session which was followed
by a delightful social hour.
• • • • •
Murray Wetnan's Club To Meet
November 9
The Murray Woman's. Club will
hold a particularly interesting
meeting on Thursday afternoon.
November 9, at three o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Herschel Corn with
the Garden Department as hosts.
A short business session will be
presided over by the president.
Special guests of the club• will
be Murray people who have lievd.
or those who have recently trav-
eled. abroad. They will discuss in-
formally "Social Customs Around
the World.'
It is hoped that a full member-
ship will be preseht
• • • • •
Mrs. Johnston Entertains At Tea
Mrs. R. A. Johnston was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at our in-
formal tea at her Mime on Main
street.
The tee table was particularly
lovely set with °old .C.:hina and glass







James H. Richmond peediel at the
table.
The guest list included




MarrayCiub Is Entertained lamennboklt
Mrs. J. H. Branch had guests
for luncheon and bridge Wednes-
day at her home in Humboldt,
Tenn. including members of the
Wednesday afternoon bridge club
of Murray of which she was form-
erly a member, and several addi-
tional guests.
Following a delicious noon lunch-
eon, bridge was played and prises
were awarded Mrs. W. G. Swann
for high score, Mrs. Nat Ryan sec-
ond high, and Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, travel.
Thom Included were Mrs. A. F.
Yancey, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr., Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. Hal Hous-
ton, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble-
field, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs
Preston OrdvoiS, Mrs. W. G. Swann,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin, Mrs. Hugh Houston
and Mrs. 11. I. Sledd.
•• • • • • •
Mrs. Pertinent Dick Is Honored
Oa Birthday
Friends and relatives met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Simpson's Sunday and enjoyed
the day together. The occasion
was in honor of Mrs. Simpson's
mother, Mrs. Pernecie Dick, who
was 86. After the gifts were
opened. the guests gathered on
the front lawn where • bountiful
dinner was served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Swann. Mi. and Mrs.
Gaylon Rogers, Jim Bridges, H. H.
Turner, Bernice McPherson, Mrs.
John McPherson. Mr and Mrs.
Lee Humphreys, Dean Humphreys,
E. F. Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Hale, Mrs. Laura Hale, Lois Dick,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Adams, Pa-




Men's 2-Buckle Ball Band
light weight Artie, Only
$2.25
Men's 1-Buckle Artie, heavy
wiled lined, cloth or rubber,
Ball Band
;1.98
Men's Vac Rubber Artie,

















Men's Light Wt., Plain Toe
WORK SHOES
$1.95
Men's Heavy Wt., Plain 'roe
WORK SHOES
$2.75
aid Wm Osseo Stamm Its.
abetwee. fink Dick, Mr. and Mrs.
Ira ISO& MIS Flank. Max and
LA Batik Bruce, Mr. and
Mrs. SWIM 1.111door, Mr. and Ms.
Lee 'Haim ad mem Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Omaha. Illr. end Mrs.
Vern Cook, Mr.. alai Mrs InVern
Windsor and baby: Jack Wildsor,
Fred Keel, Eloise PidiligeL--2412w
Dick, Mr. and Mrs. JO* two Pick,
Mr. and sir. Tom Morton, Mar-
cello Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Story, Mr. and Mrs. John Wind-
sor, Mrs. P. F. Dick, Mr. and Mrs.
Hattord McReynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Dick, Mrs. Geniis Brum, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Morton, Solon,
Paula, Jean, Meldon Lee, and Ed-
ward Morton, Kr. and Mrs. Bill
Dick and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Cole, 'Freya Dell, Willie,
Rue, and Cone Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Stephen, Hal Stephen, Mr.
and Mrs. Chealey Guthrie, Joan
and Harue Guthrie, Mrs. Hattie
Hill, Mrs. Ada Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Callie Hale, Mrs. Mary Ev-
ans, Mrs. Porter Dick, Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Berton Bruce, John Charles Bruce,
Mr. and Mr. Ira Windsor and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dick, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Geurin, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud McClain and baby, Mrs.
Rachel Cole. Mr. and Mrs. Free-
man Clark, Charles Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Dick, Mr. and Mrs.
Elso Minton and son.
Lyme Grove Young People
T. Meet
The Young People's organisation
of Lynn Grove church will meet
Sunday night at 6:30 to give the
following program.
Subject: "Cooperating With (kW.
Prelude Emma Douglass.
Hymn, -Rise Up, 0 Men of
God"









 10c and 15c
viduals Der. Otis eimisa.
Talk: "VIM lig We As •
Group DO?". !Mee Lamt. •
Song, "Are Ye Able."
Announcements.
Benediction.
Stitch AM Chatter OM Gives
Hallowe'en heir_
The Stitch and Chimer Club en-
tertained their husbands Tues-
day evening with a Hallowe'en
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Melugin.
A delicious chicken dinner, with
all the trimmings, was served buf-
fet style with the guests match-
ing numbers for dinner partners
Following the dinner, the guests
were directed to the basement
play room which was artistically
decorated with autumn leaves,
black cats, pumpkins and all the
Hallowe'en symbols. Here they
bobbed for apple* and enjoyed
games and contests appropriate 10
the occasion.
Later In the evening the group
attended the barn dance.
Those enjoying this delightful
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Kingine Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tol-
ley, Mt. and Mrs. Vester Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen West, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
Talmadge Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Miller, Mrs. Lena Watkins,
and Mr. and Mrs. Noel Melugin.
• • • • •
Link Mise Walker Celebrates
Birthday
Little Miss Marilyn Walker cele-
brated her fifth birthday on Wed-
nesday, Octjober 23, with a dinner
party at t10k, home of her parents.
Mr. and Min Johnnie Walker.
Gerdes ftatialsed amusement dur-
ing the day and favors of Hal-
lowe'en horns and toy balloons
were given each little guest. The
birthday cake was decorated in
pink and white and held five can-
dles.
Included were Marlene and Don-
ald Swann, Dan and Rodney Irwin,
Jo Nene Edwards and' Marilyn
Walker.
Men's Heavy Husking












2 lb. UNBLEACHED COTTON
BATTS 
'OUTING FLANNEL GOWNS, Ladies' COc
Neatly Trimmed, Light Colors . .
OUTING FLANNEL, Colors, 
 10cSolids, 38 In., Yd.




Gobbles', Part Wool, Mine



















Soft, Pliable, Regular Leather








Bore Fancy 2-T011C Suede
JACKETS
$1.95









J. E. Littleton & Co.
A BIG MODERN STORE WITH LA TEST STYLES AND BEST PRICES
Hazel, Ky. -
• .
lir. a IMP - •
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Mr. and Mrs. o. 7. Perdue midi erns* Tan.
daughters.!dna Joanne and Rose Mr. wid Wm W. G. Swann were
Marie, and Tom Wear, of Paducah, week.mill guests of her parents
were week-end guests of relatives in Beadow.
in College Addition, MOW Woodall of Savannah,
Mrs. Boone Reed of Paducah TIM.. pot lb* week -end with
spent several days last week as friends hi Manor
the guest of bar suitor, Mrs. Polly Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts and
Keys. She was accompanied home
Friday by Mrs. Keys who remain-
ed in Paducah for a week-end
visit.
Mrs. John Overby of Athens,
Tenn.. arrived last Wednesday for
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs.' Luther Robertson. She will
be joined this week-end by Mr.
Overby and they will attend the
homecoming game at the college
Saturday before returning to their
home in Athens.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Fran-
cis announce the birth of • daugh-
ter, Dorothy Lois, on Friday. Oc-
tober 27, at the Mason Memorial
Hospital.
Mrs. M. G. Carman left Satur-
day evening for Chicago where
she is spending this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry and
son. Dickie, of Marion were week
end guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Schroeder.
Mrs. C. G. Jellison and daugh-
Mr. Jennie Lou. of Philadelphia,
left for their home last Thurs-
day after spending two weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Wood! in Hut-
son. and Dr. Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods. Mrs.
Mary Russell Williams, Mrs. Bar-
ney Weeks and Mrs. D. H. Siress
represented the Murray Star Chap-
ter 433, Order of the Eastern Star,
at the state convention in Louis-
ville last week.
Chas. Williamson -of the local
TVA office, has been called to
Charleston, S. C.. where he will
spend a month on a similar gov-
ernment project.
Sam Thompson spent the week-
end with his parents in Chatter-
emoga. He was accompanied home
by his mother. Mrs. Poet, who is
spending this week with him and Oakley at his home on West Main
his children. Street Sunday. He reports that
Charlie Waters is recovering at Dr. Oakley is slowly improving.
his home near •Old Salem church Mr. and Mrs. Theron Crouch
from serious complications which and son. Jerry Dale, visited Mr.
were the result of having several and Mrs. J. E. Bazzell over the
teeth drawl) last week. week-end.
John Herman Trotter -spent eevel Trrett Smell of-Murray visited
eral days last week with his par- his sister. We. Herman Darnell
who is in a Mayfield hospital, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Meriden Darnell was car-
ried to the Mayfield hospital last
Monday where she underwent an
operation Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierre, of
near Pendleton, Oregon, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Swann for. an extended visit. TheY
arrived last week. Mn. Pierce
was the former Ruby Swann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Swanp.
Mrs. James H. Richmond spent
last week-end in Lexington, Ky.,
visiting her daughter, Miss Ann
Howell Richmond, who is a stu-
dent at University of Kentucky.
Rainey T. Wells will arrive to-
morrow for a short visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett and sons en
route to the Ozarks in Arkansas
where he will participate in a
deer hunt.
Among the students at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky who will
spend the Week-end in Murray
and attend the homecoming Ohne
at the college Saturday are Miss
Ann Howell Richmond, Miss Mary
Clark Carman and Phil Cutchin.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Weatherford,
of Murray route 8. announce the






DO YOU enjoy good food. ex-
pertly prepared and tastefully
served'? Our menu ALWAYS
offers a wide variety of tempt-
eng dishes. Our prices are AL-
ways reasonable step in real
soon!
DAY & NITE CAFE
'11••••••••.••,••
Betty were visitors in Louisville
ow, the waelt.end. While there
the,' aiso vide* in Qincinnati,
Lailssloa. wad Itooklant.
SIN. Pat Beale Oak* in Louis-
ville over the week41111/1.
SIM IL 1.4. MooAy A* Monday
ailaaosso for Sas Amaccio, Tex.,
where Abe edil mend the winter
with ItH fdiegaitaa. Ms. Chris Em-
malt. s.MAW 'Pent the sulta-
n.' WSW bar abbr. Mrs. J. P.
Lassiter of Worth Fifth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Fowler and G. A.
Murphey attended an educational
meeting in Lexington, Ky., last
week-end.
Mrs. Joe T. Parker is spending
several 'weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Lowry Sandiew in San Fran-
cisco, and her sons, Joe Tom and
James Knight Parker in Los An-
geles.
Mr. and Mrs. Cull Phillips have
returned to their home in Logan,
West Va.. after a visit with their
mothers. Mrs. Betty Phillips and
Mrs. Ada Diuguid.
Mini Margaret Graves and Miss
Carrie Allison spent Saturday in
Nashville.
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, who
has been confined to her home for
several months with illness, is
much improved and is able to be
out.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hall of Stur-
gis. Ky., were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Mrs. Mary Butterworth. May-
field Road Arrived home Monday
after spending a fortnight with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Rowland, Wiseman. Ark.
Dr. -J. C. Kincaid, chiropractor,







SONS OF THE PIONEERS 4
'oche Si Ay Le
Orly by II•nnett R Cob., , • Directed by NOralar, De.Y. yorg
A Amiable& .111elata La Verne,
eminiattid 7 anonu. was born Sun-
day night-to Mr. lad Mrs. Reiman
Vibe* Ihenall_11111 *SOL MorldY
JO T. Ilhoillsist, optometrist at
Moab= aelagillt Ogee has ratUrned





We had the long needed rain
Friday aftenteoa mod night. Every
one was AMU 40. MO it. Almoist
cold enough SR hog-killing this
week • Wild WNW have been fly-
ing south three to seven flocks a
day. .
Still lets of colds but no serious
illness in our community.
Mrs. Mattie St. John is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Gitaion
and family.
Mr. and Sint Dave Harmon and
James Lee *pent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harmon of
Basel.
Mrs: Jim Morgan, Mimes May-
me, Karon and Dathal Morgan of
Buchanan, Tenn., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim All-
britten and family of New Provi-
dence.
A. W. Simmons went to St.
Louis, Mo., Sunday for a visit.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Miss
Sibyl are visiting Mr and Mrs.
Audrey Simmons and son of Hegel.
Mrs. Mabel Stom and Mrs. .Bess
Linville were dinner guests of
Mrs. L. D. Linville and family
Wednesday.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan, Mrs. Carl-
ton Buchanan and children, Mrs.
Bertha Simmons and daughter
were Thursday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and
bliby.
Mrs. Ella Adams is visiting Mr.
and Mrs Dee St. John and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Linville and Dot. •
Mr and Mrs. Garvin Linville and
baby were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs. G. E. Linville.
Miss Francis Linville spent part
Of last week with Mrs. Bess Lin-
ville, while George and Lige Lin-
ville helped Lassiter Hill gather
corn on the island. Think they
are planning,, another big Seed
when the ecan is all gathered.
They sure are bringing in fine
pumpkins.
Miss Amy Josephine Harmon
and Miss Dot White were Friday
night guests of Miss Pauline Gro-
gan and attended Hazel's first
ball game of the season which
they won over Faxon.
Mrs. Mettle Smith spent last
week with Misses Alice and Ethel
Robertson.
Several from around here at-
tended the singing at Hazel Sun-
day_
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Jackson
were Sunday dinner guests set
and Mrs.-/Ienry Elkins and Mary
Stine.
Truman Oliver lost a good mare
recently That makes two head
of stock Truman has lost this
year. We are 'sure sorry for him.
—Poop-Deck -Pa ppy
OBITUARY
On the night of October 16. 1939,
came the hour of fate to one we
so dearly loved, as the death an-
gel silently circled the home of
Omer Garner and daughter, Mari-
an, and laid its hands on the brow
of their wife and mother, Dortha.
aged 36 years, 10 months, and 28
days.
She had only been sick in bed
for one day. Yet her health had
not been good for several years.
She is only taking a sweet rest
which has long been deserved.
Note long ago she said to a friend:
"I do not see why I have to live
another day. I am never free of
pain,"
In early. girlhood Dortha profes-
sed faith in Christ and joined
Poplar Spring Baptist Church and
there lived a member until death.
We know it is always bitter and
heart-breaking to give up one we
love but oh how sweet for this
dear woman to meet with her
dear loved ones in that blessed
new world.
She was married to Cuner Gar-
ner some 21 years ago and to this
union was born one daughter,
Marian, and one son who died in
infancy. Also preceding her to
the grove is her father and moth-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blalock; I
sieter, Eulala; one brother whei
died in infancy; two half sisters,
Mary and Edna; one half brother,.
Melvin, and other dear friends
who have .long been waiting.
She leaves behind to mourn .her
departure, her companion Omer
and daughter. Marion; one sister,
Mrs. Flora Buchanan; one broth-
er. Houston Blalock; two half sis-
ters, Mrs. Will Lovins and Mrs.
Ina Walker; one half brother, P. N.
.Blalock, and a host of nieces
and nephews and other near
relatives who -fire sad because of
her passing.
—Written by her daughter,




This week begins our fifth month
of school. Everyone' seems to be
doing well. We only hai.',e two more
months •of- eehrool. we +ripe -to -clo
better the next two months than
We have done in the past.
Those making the honor roll last
month are: first grade, Elvin Gar-
land and Margie Fuleher; second
grade: Billie Joe Ellis: third grade'
Jimmie Fulcher; fourth grade:
Neva Fay Garland; sixth grade:
June Geurin.
Our visitors for this .week were:
Mac Nell • Geurin, R. W. Boggess.
and Jay Dyer.
It pays' to read our .CLASSIFIEDS.
OUR FELLOW DRIVERS Mueller
envie sirs Safety berries
"ys.âp, amps at do manor. I'd Claws nor isp bin Ere gei
peer ins and my bakes dostimge
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. .Havens, Minister
"They Held His Hands Up," will
be the sermon subject of A. V.
Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church, at the Sunday
morning worship service, next
Sunday. The day will be observed
as. "Roll Call Day" and each mem-
ber is expected to be present to
answer the roll call preparatory
to launching a great ten weeks
loyalty campaign. Jelebrating the
installation of the pipe organ, which
will take place within the week.
The service will begin at 10:45.
"What's-His-Name." will be the
sermon subject at the Sundae
night church service, which will
begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School, led by Sup-
erintendent R L Wade will meet
Sunday morning it 9:30.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society and the Young Peoples
Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 8:30 Sunday evening in
the children's department and the
young people's parlor, respectively.
Tonight, (Thursday) a Party for
all the children will be held at the
church, beginning at 7 o'clock.
Friday afternoon, at three, a tea
wiLl be given for all the women.
at the home of the minister, at
1303 .Olive Boulevard.
Wednesday night. the Mid-Week,
Meeting will be held at 7:30.4 -
Next Thursday night, at 6:30, a
-banquet will be served for all the
men, members and friends of the
church.
Next Friday night, at 7 o'clock.
there will be a "big blow-out" for
all the young people and college
students.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, November 5, INS
This closing Sunday of the con-
ference year will be "Consecra-
tion Sunday" for the members and
friends of this congregation, this
consecration reaching its climlix in
the obeervance of the Lard's Sup-
per. to which we invite all of
God's people, at the morning wor-
ship hour.
At the evening worship hour.
7:30 o'clock, the Woman's Mission-
ary Society will begin the observ-
ance of their Week of Prayer with
a special service. The choir will
have special music. The theme of
the hour will be "Spiritual Values
in a United Methodist Church."
After nearly 100 years of separa-
tion the Methodists have had the
grace and good sense to bury their
differences of opinion- and to unite
their forces in a great forward
movement for the Kingdom of
God. Come out to this service
and help these good women.
The Sunday-school is an institu-
tion in which all churches share
and every denomination looks upon
it as its best recruiting ground.
Here there is instruction and ins-
piration for those of all ages and
conditions'. of life. Vote tied your
children need the Sunday-schooL
The young people invite your
children to meet .with them in
their hour of devotion and study
each Sunday evening.
As we come to this closing Sun-
day of the.year there is joy in the
hearts of the pastor and people
for the happy years together. The
good stewards will report all items
"paid in full", for which they are
grateful to the entire membership.
A fine spirit of harmony and good
fellowship has prevailed.
All visitors and strangers are
welcome to our services.
. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
ALMO SCHOOL NEWS
Our Hallowe'en carnival, which
was given Monday night, October
30. was a great success. Everyone
seemed to enjoy himself in the
midst of ghost and witches. Small
prizes were given to the best dress-
ed. Mrs. Baugh won first prize in
a witch costume. The best dressed
couple was Pauline Male .and Annie
Suiter. The couple winning second
prize was Mary Kell Jones and
Dorothy Jean Burks. The upper
six grades had various departments
of amusement.
We met Tuesday morning and
selected cheer leaders. They are
Josephine Suiter, Joe Dec Hop-,
king, and Pearline Rowland.
Mr. Cooper, the basketball coach,
is working hard with the boys pre-
paring for our first game which
Is with 'Hazel Friday night. The
game starts at 7:00.
•
PoTTERTOWN NEWS
We have just gotten electric
lights for our school building and
we feel very proud of them. We
are going to have to work hard to
pay for them but we feel they
will be worth it. If we are not
mistaken we believe we are the
first rural sehool to have electric-
ity. We used them for the first
time Saturday at our pie supper.
Maybe they were partly respons-
ible for our clearing $20.49 en the 4•The Women" is ScheduledPee auPPar.
Manor Zed
Those students making the honor
roll for the fourth month are RV
follows:
First grade. Porter Hutchens,
Jimmie Outland, Aaron -Colson.
leynndel Douglas, Betty Hicks,
Burleen Wicker, and Margaret
Lawrence.
Second grade. Eulala Wicker,
Barbara Jean Wrye, and Billy
Kimbro.
Third grade. Marjorie Nance.
Fourth grade, Hilda Gray Todd,
Calvin Todd.
Fifth grade, Annie Ruahings and
Sue Lawrence.
Sixth grade, Rubye Smother-
man and Cleatus Mousey.
Seventh grade, Dorothy Hale, H.
C. Garland, Bradley Hale, and
Shirley Nance.
Eighth grade, Berlene Wrye, An-
nie Phillips. and Paul Thurman.
Sycamore Center
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nance of Hie°
community had the misfortune of
losing their house and meat house
by fire Monday while they were
digging potatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Kuykendail.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Paschall and
son, Vernon Hugh, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Paschall 'Sunday•
Several from this community at-
tended the school fair at Puryear
October 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. le -Orr Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mts.
Nannie Paschall visited Mrs. Re-
becca Paschall and family Sunday
night until bed time.
Dorothy Love Key is improved
some after taking adjustments from
the Rev. H. F. Robbins of Whitlock,
Miss Golden Tarkington has re-
turned home from Whitlock and
is not so well.
I was sorry to hear of the death
of Milt Miles. The family has my
sympathy.—Happy Jack.
weeeen," you will see them mod-
ly see them rolling on the tbior
in a good fist fight. Why are Aber
fighting? Over men they say they
do not love, and men that you
won't see--aince there is not a man
tnthe caWtn"T en," by Claire Booth,
is beies presented by the Sock
mud Buskin Dramatic Club of Mur-
ray State College under the head
of the driunatic department. Miss
Helen Thornton, and the student
direction of Harold Riddle, Fulton,
Ky
The date is November 14 in the
college auditorium, and it will
be absolutely free to the public.
All plays this year will begin
promptly at 8:14 p. m. Doors will
be closed to late comets until the
end of scene 1, act 1.
The case for "The Women":
Evelyn Melvin, Winter Haven,
Fla., as Jane, the maid; Emma Sue
BraCtibaodfonidlaSufirnaty, h, " 
Sylvia,
nviGrothvee,"t;N.
J., as Nancy, the writer; mutant
Lawson. Fulton. as Peggy, believer
in men; Inez Phillips, Ashland. as
Edith. the family lady; Dixie Dex-
ter, St. Louis. Mo., as Mary the
wife; Martha Pride, Clay. as Little
Mary, the daughter; Ruth Nall,
Clinton, as Mrs. Moorehead, the
mother; .Clara Isham, Louisville, as
Chrystal, the other woman; Reba
Dunn. Hazel, as Mrs. Waggstaff,
who suffers for beauty; Ida Ful-
kerson. Paducah. as Olga, the beau-
tician; Alberta Alexander, Ilsley,
as the first hairdresser; Verna Mc-.
Kinley, Bumpus Mills, Tenn., as
the second hairdresser; Mildred
Mobley, Hopkinsville as the pedi-
curist; Dorothy Ezell, Clinton, as
Euphie; Lorene Benefield, Welber.
as Mies Fordyce; •Roberta Ray.
Mayfield, "mudrnask"; Charlotte
Taylor Murray. as the first sales-
woman; Claiene Fentress. Hern-
don, as the second saleswoman;
Adeline Hayden. Salem, as the
CHILDREN  MS
BALCONY, Nights, Sawilaya and
Mondays  37.
LOWER FLOOR, Night*. Sanglays.
and Holidays   130
at College Tuesday Night
A lot of times woloals.Sabl-ailib-mmiala-lareN-Idowlsot-lasfort;.---so -
words, but in the lbw oThe flint saimilell: Mary inuenrnms.
Ilaytidd, as a fitter: Beth Cepa-
well, Clinton as Prineess'Tsenera.'
ILMIssma Talley, Murray. es-the
Instructress; Marjorie Joiner, Kiel-
ory, as Cute; Mary Harder, Lin-
den, Term., as cook; Jane Byrn.
Wingo, as the first woman; tilna
Erwin. Murray, as the second wo-
man; Margaret Muse, Paris, Tenn.,
as Miss Watts; Nellene Ezell,
Clinton. as Miss Trinernerbeck;
Missoula McKinney, Rumpus Mills,
Tenn.. as the girl in distress; Doris
Church, Stillwell. Okla., as Maggi: e;
Kathryn Pickard. Mayfield, as the
negligee model; Marian Fletcher,
Gideon, Mo., as Lucy; Evelyn Lock-
hart, Murray. as the countess; Mar-
gery Price, Onton, as Miriam; Lu-
cille Cap. St. Louis, Mo., as Helene;
Betty Aken, Barlow, as Sadie;
Eloise Pickard, Mayfield, as the
cigarette girl; Lucille Barringer,
Idelber, as the second girl.
Hill Billy Rambler
Hallowe'en has gone and I hope
everyone enjoyed himself.
Mrs. Noah Maynard of near
Macedonia spent Friday in Mur-
ray. While in Murray she visited
Miss Susan Lax, who is employed
at the home of Rob Lee on West
Poplar Street.
Miss Frances Wilson of Murray,
.was a Sunday afternoon caller of
Misses Susan and Velma Lax of
Macedonia.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Simmons of
near Macedonia were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Warliet Hutson of near New Prov-
idence.
Misses Susan and Velma, and
John Lax were among the num-
ber visiting at Pilot Oak Frbillw.
We are glad Mrs. Eddie Lamb is
doing nicely.--Ctirley Top.
It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS.
VARSITY
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Glittering All-StOr 14-G-M Cast!
NORMA JOAN
•••11 MARY BOLAND • PAULETTE GODDARD
From ih• Sense,oe•I CLARE BOOTHE Urge rl•r
DOWCted 41 George CUR011 • Produced by Hire 3111011111111G
SATURDAY ONLY
S.. Bette Davis
In th• Bole That
Arad* Iferrasnous
Unforgettable dramatic thrills
is she relives the burning
shock of W. SOMERSET
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WALTER CONNOLLY
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Sundays and Holidays  lie
Lower Floor, Matinees, t_ Except
Sundays and Holidays 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
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MAcMURRAY • CARROLL • JONES
"Honeymoon in Bali"
AKIM lAMIROFF • H LEN 5500541 It CAAY. >SEN • CAROLYN LEk
P. 4 by EDWARD H. GRIFFITH • S4.1.11 /Rey by Vierrole Von Upp
eased on Siorres DT at... 541•1•••• Mason ono 1.601ear••• e.tusr.
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
1•1111•M16.
SCREAMING ADVENTURES WITH FIGHTERS
OF AMERICA'S "SUICIDE FLEET"!










CHESTER MORRIS • VIRGINIA GREY
Berrien Ploy by Wear Poet rod H  Hoiriip
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LiFE MAY EXISTHico News
Toe McClard of Detroit spent a
few days lad week with Mr and
Mrs. Autry Ross of-Murray.
A wedding of Much interest was
solemnized Saturday . when Miss
Estelle Bogard. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Hayden Bogard. became
the bride of Howard Johnson. son
of Mr and Mrs. lionie Johnson.
Prentice Holland returned to the
Kentucky Baptist hospital in Louis-
'vine Tuesday of last week.
, •
-
Mrs Boyce McClard .
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Washburn
spent one Sunday rece.ntly__with
Mr and Mrs. Henry Lal4a• -
A large number of friends and
relatives attended the birthday
dinner Fourth SundaY in honor of
Stanley Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Kura Scott. and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Brooks, Prentice Holland en‘d Pau-
line Houston attended a singing
one night recently in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Rty Rudolph near
Heights
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Williams
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Childress.
Mr and Mrs. Lawson Fennel
were Saturday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Maims Williams and were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs.- Wylie Fennel.
Mr. and Mrs. Firms Lee of Padu-
cah were guests Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nalt Adams.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and At the same time, only one dollar
out of every. thirty-nine received
from. the sale of farm products is
spent for fertilizer, according to a
study of farm income.
'In 1938 farmers received $7.538.-
000.000 for all agricultural products,
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CHICAGO.-One dollar out Of ev-
ery eleven received by American
farmers from the sale Cl farm prod.
ucts of every kind annually repre-
sents income resulting from the use
fertilizer promSting increased
cress yields.
Including livestock," a bulletin
points out. "In the same year they
paid $192,000,000 for their commer-
cial' fertilizer. Thus the increased
profits resulting from the use of fer-
tilizer were $6'78,420.000 or more than
three dollars for every dollar spent.
"While the price of fertilizer is,
lower by comparison than practi-
cally any other commodity the
farmer buys, he spends less for it
annually than for wages for hired
help, feed for livestock, farm imple-
ments, gasoline or taxes."
Misses Ilitaud and Arnma Lee Wil- Behind the Scenes inhams spent. Saturday night and
Eskitidey-44-tuests of -Miss Dorothy
, _ . Aican Business
May Burkeen and Miss Arline
Cunningham. sos . merSunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie .flopkiits were Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce McClard and chil-
dren and Sue Holland "
Mr and litrsT/TOYTE- Jones visited
Mr and Mrs. Alvie" Towery ove.91
the week-end. ,
Mr and Mrs. Earl Lee were
guegs Sunday night of Milburn
Holland and family. •
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
-entertained the following guests
Saturday night: Mr. and Mrs. Berry
Winchester. Leon Winchester _end
Cherry, the Rev. Rollins Winchester
and family of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee, visited
in the home of John and Miss Allie





Our years of experience in ,fit-
ting glasses assure' you of eaten -
plete satisfaction when' you
come here. We will fits you
with good looking, correctly de-






NEW *YORK. Nov. 2-BUSI-
NESS-Denoting a brighter -out-
look for the business future are, in-
dicatipns that a boom is beginning
in what retailers call luxury
merchandise", furs, jewelry. sil-
verware and the. like. In various
parts Of the eotintry jewelry sales
are running from 32 to 73 peel
cent ahead of last year, For sales
are up 28 per cent and 18 per cent
More silverware is being sold. All
this spells returning confidence
with a capital es. For mechandise
of this sort requires a greater than
e 
:,Verage outlay Of cash-- or else
;-urchase on the intsallment plan.I
.. •
-ra And, most people are reluctant to
.ommit themselves financially. to
rob an extent uniesij_they have Sa.
; retty secure feeling that their




ssn- and women found jobs dur-
sa September. payroll „information
,ported to the Departments of
'aertmerce _ and Labor indicates.
• a-, the heels of August's rise in
• mployment -of 440.000. it's the best
.sowing in many a year. For the
• -xt few months. however. "fur-
her gains in employment VII -de-
largely upon 'the retail trade.
Factory employment, accounting
far-about one-quarter ert all jObS,'
about 'reached its peak: since
ssost industries are now operating
ssar capacity. Farm work. -which
ccuunts for another 25 per cent
I the nation's jobs. has passed its
.,.ak fur this year. But in retail-
the heavy employment Month
. November and December when
\tra help is needed to handle the
hristmas shopping rush. .
BABES UNARMED-The Amer-
an peopl, want peace and so





Quality Meats and Fine Canned Goods
Cucumber
•
PICKLES Heinz, Fresh, 21cLarge Size
PRESERVES Pure4 F;;:-.111ta„  75`
Country SAUSA GE 2 lb. bags . 40 c
CORN No.-2 Cans . -, T IC2 a -5






MINCE%.,. MEAT Armour's 25c
OYSTERS FreskntSelects - 370




ASOAr , 7 Hand L'OrtiOn   25c
CHIPS° si';:rge  19'
• -Will Pry In Trade for Eggs 28c .
PROMPT DELIVERY PHORE 37
' IRA
- 
- ' - •
•
turers of the USA are doing their
part, for less than one percent of
Christmas playthings will be war-
like. This shows the differences
between feeling today and in 1914-
18, when 25 per cent of American
toys were of military nature. In
Evrope 59 per cent of Santa's pack
will be given over to uniforroed
dulls and small mechanized armies.
but American toys deal with
peaceful arts, scienees and indtis-
tries. Toyland's leading theme
this year is transportation, esti•
mated that 100,000.000 tiny molded
tires will be used for toys autos,
trucks. !Danes and-newest of all
-thousands of small tractors, some
of which come in sets complete
with plows, planters, spreaders.
mowers and even disc hatrows.
Another. modern -popular item is
taclio-Aiourid_effects--set -to
duce noises of galloping horses,
rain, fire and Such with authentic
microphone technique.
WASP_ WAIST-Reluctantly in
some cases, but nevertheless duti-
fully. American women are takapg
to the wasp waist trend. Only a
week after the ?dainbocher corset
(price $40i arrived from France,
leadin' department stores the
country' veer were advertising
Atnerican versions at typical mass
(A-eduction- 'Prices: And in the
town of Worcester. Mass.,' business
Started - humming-for that's a
corset.malung center. Wholesale
value of corsets- made there last
year was $1.190.0013. In 1939. due
to the wasp, output is expected to
reaell 51.700.000, a 50 per cent in-
crease." That shows how fast busi-
nem in this country can boom
when something new comes along
and "catches" with consumers.
•
MIMS __TO _WATCH ,. FOR-
Cans lined with silver instead of
• n-if the war creates a tin short-
Y.. The U. S. Bureau of Stand-
has found that a thin coat-
of silver can be applied suc-
,sfully to ordinary rolled steel.
only slightly higher' cost. Per-
-1sis. oxialainr--sohy--she-
arnear. has purchased so 'nitwit
.•.-er in recent years . . . A corn-
sation bed reading lamp and
.- -SS-DC radio. Set can he attached
top of bed, needs no aerial or
- . ,und wires, and focuses proper
ssount of light for reading with
• :sic . . An orange-tinted phis-
, cap that snaps over a car head-
create a fog-piercing beam
light. Doilies. lace evening
• esses and -bedspreads crocheted
,t of alumnium. gimp . . . Giant
.ses with seats for 58 passengers
room for plenty of strap-
.sngers.
ON Training School Class
MARS IS BELIEF OF
PLANETARY STUDE da)"'"'-Lning-"I
tie...,..rpresentecit Ithin
Says Oxygen Supply is Suf-
ficient for Life To
Adopt Itself
CHANGE OF SEASONS IS
WATCHED ON PLANET
PASADENA. Calif. Oct. 26-Dr.
Theodore Dunham, Jr,, ii,foremost
student of the planets, believes
present knowledge &is not jus-
tify a claim that no life exists on
Mars. '
Other scientists have contended
there is little or no -oxygen on
Mars and therefore no life, at
least like that found on the
earth, would be possible.
"In spite of spectroscopic evi-
dence against the presence of oxy-
gen," says the Mount Wilson as-
tronomer in the current Astron-
omical Society of the Pacific pub,
lication. "it is ,More then likely
that' it has existed in the past, and'
later combined with ferrous iron
to form ferric compounds with a
reddish color similar to that of
the desert areas on the planet at
the present time. . •
Caps Composed of Snow
"It is almost certain, moreover,
that the white polar caps are
composed of ice or snow, since
the temperature is too high to
permit carbon dioxide to remain
very long in trip solid state. It
must be admitted that the- visual
observation of a thin sheet of ice
coverink a limited area of the
planet is a more delicate test for
water than is the most powerful
spectrograph.
"It would therefore be unwise
to say there may not be enough
of both water vapor and oxygen
to support life in some form
which May have become gradual-
ly adapted to the rigorous con-
ditions existing on Mars."
Once Part of Sun
Dr Dunham declares it is "more
than likely" that the planets were
once a part of the sun and were
turn away at, a cosmic encounter
with a passing star.
"It so," he continues. "their
original endowment of matter must
have had the same chemical Com-
position as the outer, layers of the
sun. Planets of medium size, such
rePr earth, Venus and Mars,
would"fiave lost a large fraction
theirof hydrogan atoms while in
their original incandescent condi-
tion.
"A part of the carbon and nitro-
gen and some of the oxygen has
probably gone too.
"flews On canal Differ
"Mars is the only planet whose
surface can be studied in U.
The polar caps which. melt In 'the
spring and reform in autumn are
striking features, The reddish
background of the planet is inter-
dupted by -large blue-green areas
which darken as the Martian sum-
mer advances.
"A network of dark linear mark-
ings the 'canals' of Schiaparellii
connect the blue-green areas. Dif-
ferent observers give different ac-
counts of the canals, some report-
ing them as narrow and extremely
straight, while others find, them
diffuse in outline.
"Evanescent white clouds have
often been observed, proving be-
yond a doubt that the surface Cif




-- The clerk of the-- WPA office
here said today that commodities
which Were scheduled to be dis-
tributed on November 6, 7. and 8
Will , not be distributed at that
time, since the WPA headquarters
here have no more 'commodities,
Commodities will, however. he
said, be distributed on November
20. 21. and 22. •
SONG OF THE MOSQUITO
by Miss Mary Lucille Simmons.
6th Grade. Macedonia School
The' song of the mosquito is very
sad
For he bites sister, brother, moth-
er and dad.Tigers Rest; "B" 41.1.slai he watches like a spy -
To bite some one and to makeTeam to Oppose thern cry
•
Mayfield Seconds
With an open date coming up
Friday as Xheir tier week-end rest
7.ce the football season started
September. the Murray high
ne.e51 Tigers hope to be in trim
'it Friday night. November 10.
':en they take on Hopkinsville
are..
In the Meantime. the Tiger -13-
• ,.1n engages the Mayfield Cardin-
"B" squad here this afternoon
s • a game which promises all the
srills of the . traditional annual
%airy between the two varsities
the schools.
Blackhead has appet.red this sea-
n. here turly.„,s and chickens





Next Dior to J C P9/NY CO
..Grcitind -floor
ipairefOlgtraTog
He gives you a gem that you
won't forget.
You'll .be naughty, ugly, and
fret
He will swarm around and then
pause.
But we all 'know he has a cause,
He'll bite yousif he can
For he is a coward and not a man.
Oh, me! he'll bite you without
doubt
But its all through life so look out.
Now don't get scared and to it
running
And don't expect him till you see
him coming,
Some day you'll win and that's a
Some day you win and that's 41.
fact.
Ohio county poultry raisers are













to Present &Act Play
"The Black Derby." a 3-act
o'clock, by the junior class of the
Tiainuig School in the little audi-
torium. The play is under the di-
rection of Miss Helen Thornton
of the college play production de-
partment, and assisted by student
members of the department.
On sheep flocks where records
were kept in Todd county, prof-




FOR SALE: 20 hp. International
engine; almost new No. 2 J. B.
Hammermill, John Deere power
corn shelter: grist mill. complete
with belts and pulleys. All in A-1
condition. This entire outfit can
be bought for around the price
of a new hammermill.-J. R.
Scott. Lynn Grove, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE: Half size walnut bed,
gtiod as new. See Lula Holland,
FOR RENT-Furnished 2 room
apartment, furnace heat, College
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone
77. tf
WHEN you need Coal, call for
Paradise Coal, for it ississwer in
ash and higher in heat units. If
you don't find it, call L. F. Thur-
mond, 386-J, he has it. N23c
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
• PIANO net overhead, at W. E.
Dye's Piano Store. Maplewood
Terrace. Paducah. We sell Mason
& Hamlin, Kimball, and other
very fine pianos. D21p
FOR SALE: Large circulating
heater. Apply to Mrs. R. D. Lang-
ston. ltc
STREAMLI 1239 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service.
FOR SALE! Baldwin pianos, Bald-
win Acrosonics. also good selec-
tion of used pianos-McLaughlin
& Smiley 618 Broadway, Padu-
cah. N16p
H. BOYCE TAYLOR, the MAN,
A 32-page booklet concerning the
life of Murray's greatest mis-
sionary figure, well-bound, and
closely edited, is now off the
press. Copies may be obtained
from Edward Freeman, at the
Ledger & Times office. for 25
cents each, or will be mailed for
35 cents. _ tt• 
FOR RENT: 6 room house with
basement and bath on South 8111
street_ See E. E. Williams, Murray
Service Co. Phone 500. lp
FOR_ RENT-Furnished Apart-
ments. Steam heat Electrical-
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
711 West Main. Phone 157-W. tic
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
3 or 4 rooms. Steam heat, electric
stove and refrigerator. Good large
rooms: near college campus. Phone
276. Mr. J G. Glasgow. tic
FOR RENT-Residence on 9th &
Olive. in good condition, includ-
ing 4 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, kitchen cabinet, ga-
rage and coal house. See Dr. F.
E. Crawford. tfc
WHEN you need Coal, call for
Paradise Coal, for it is lower in
ash and higher in heat units. If
-you don't find it. call L. F. Thur-
mond, 386-J, he has it. N23c
TIES AND TIE LOGS WANTED,
either delivered to Murray or in
the. woods. Sykes Bros. N2c
FOR SALE: Registered Poland
China sow and 9 pigs entitled
registration: 4 0.1 C. male pigs
entitled to registration -Q. D.
Wilson, New Concord. Ky Inquire
County Agent's office on Satur-
days. ltp
GLADIOLI BULBS-Mixed colors,
lc each till December 1. Mrs. I.
T. Crawford. Telephone Lynn
Grove. N9p
FOR SALE: 1928 Chevrolet coach,
in good condition. Priced right.
See Eugene Tarry, Jr , 104 S.
12th street • ltp
FOR SALE: 7-room modern home
beyond campus on Main street.
Will finance to suit you Call or
see Nat Ryan Hughes N23c
Important
Facts . . .
The price of funeral,
Is often a misleading
factor in selection of a
competent funeral di-
rector. We. In the 50
years we have been es-
tablished here. have
earned a reputation for
making possible com-
plete freedom from
concern about prices at
a time when such
freedom is worth more
than anthing else.
What this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair
dealing and the same
fair price IO All Ala10310
sve serve is your pro-
tection that the serv-
ices you request will
be rendered with dig-
reverence and
economy. We invite







"JUNGLE RED" FOR NAILS
Rosalind Russell and Norma Shearer in "The Women"
Don't be surprised if the girls sport the new "Jungle Red" color on
their nails after seeing Clare Boothe's devastating comedy, "The
Women," on the Varsity screen Todas and Friday. Rosalind Russell
introduces it to Norma Shearer in the picture, and what with Miss
Russell portraying a vicious gossip who destroys most of her friends'
reputation, the new nail color is appropriately named.
Protemus Palaver
Last week was a very busy one
for Olive Oyl. I attended two
community quiltings. On Wed-
nesday each of us carried a dish
to Mrs. Callie Lassiter's. and
needles and tongues were plied
busily all day. On Thursday 23
women attended a quilting at
Mrs. Ruby Jones'. We surely en-
joyed the association of friends
which we so rarely see.
Was sorry indeed to hear of
the death of Rip Fuller. Our deep-
est .sympathy is extended to the
bereaved ones. Mr. Fuller was
known and liked by almost every-
one.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Luck Burt. of Henderson. Ky.,
upon the birth of a son, Rogers
L.. - last week.
A miscellaneous household
shower was given Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Walters of Bell City Satur-
day. Mrs. Watters was Miss Hil-
da /runt of near Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Driver. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Frank West Sunday.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Todd were Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Howard. Mrs. Odell Suggs
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassiter.
We wish to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Blatt who are nioving
into the vacant house next door.
Were sure this smiling young
couple will be a great addition to
our community.
The good rain Friday brought re-
lief to a great many overworked
farmers, who were having to haul
water for both stock and family
use
Preaching at Mt. Pleasant Presby-
terian Chdeth next Sunday at 11
o'clock. The Reverend Mr. John-
son is pastor.
Hope the_ witches and goblins
didn't get you Hallowe'en.
-Olive Oyl
APPRECIATION
I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors_ for their kindness and
sympathy extended after the sod
den death of my beloved com-
panion. I also wish to extend
my heartfelt thanks to the Rev,
Lax. Roach and Henley fot their
words of sympathy and to Dr.
Jones for his services and for the
lovely floral tributes.
Mrs. Rip Fuller -
Vaccination has checked out-















Red Cooking and Eating
Apples. Gal. 
Cranberries. lb.  201e
Pecan Meats, halves 1-4 lb.   lbe
Qt. Marco Mustard  10c
Heinz Fig. Date and Plum
Puddings, small can
14 oz. can 
Delmonte Tuna .
Same Shredded
Standard Pure Lard, 50 lb.
can $4.25: 8 lb. bucket, 85et
4 lb. carton  40e;
8 lbs. bulk Lard ..




The newly formed Calloway
County Club meets at noon every
day on the campus of Murray
State College in the southeast cor-
ner of the liberal arts building.
At the sound of the 12 o'ciock
bell a casual observer will notice
a crowd beginning to gather at
the bench, beneath the white oak
tree.
The club iS composed of Callo-
way county boys, but occrsionally
a student from sonic suut-ol-the- „
ounty t 





times Prof. A. Carman, head of the
department of agriculture will
stop on his way to lunch and en-
tertain the club for a few minutes
as only he can do.
Round table discussions are held
daily with the subjects ranging
from girls to games and many
times some freshman has to clean
ti the,paner and rubbish left after
lunch Often some hard to please
upper cia.ssman demands a shoe
shine for an oblidsing freshman.
Lynn Grove seems to be the best
represented high school, with
Kirksey or Hazel ranking second.
"MODERN HOUSEWIVES
LOOK FOR TIME SAVERS"
STARCH MAN BELIEVES
"Modern, bay housewives are as
Lanxious to find time and labor-
saving devices as men are," in rep-
resentative of the Faultless Starch
Company declared today.
"Farmers search out machines
that do two or three jobs at one
time . . business men pay good
money for time-saving cash reg-
isters, adding machines, etc., in
running their business-so why
shouldn't women be equally an-
xious to use products that save
precioul minutes and make house-
keeping more fun?" he continued.
PIE SUPPER
There -will be a pie supper at
Rosin Ridge school Friday night.











HURRY-GET THESE SAVINGS WHILE THEY
LAST. BUY YOUR WINTER'S SUPPLY OF FOOD
NOW . . SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT,
NOV. 4th,
ROGER
SEE OUR HANDBILLS FOR HUNDREDS OF AD-
DITIONAL VALUES, LISTED BELOW ARE
ONLY A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS
NO MERCHANDISE SOLD TO DEALERS
We Invite You to Meet Miss Maude Daniels, Cook-..
mg Expert. Let Her Show You How To Cook the
Waterless Way, Featuring Majestic Waterless
Cookware All This Week
CANE SUGAR 25 lb. bag $1.45 10 lbs. 57i100 lb bag $5.69
BROWN SUGAR, Bulk, Lb. Sc
BEANS Great Northern 
10 Pounds 43c
Choice Hand-Picked NAVIES 10 lbs. 39c
CHERRIES Red Pitted 3 No. 2 cans 25c
, Case 24 Cans $2.00
STANDARD PACK
TOMATOESiGeereeta,ncaBreeants, A4 No. n2 25c
Case 24 cans $1.50
PICNIC HAMS Tender Curesmall size lb. 151/2c
ANGEL FOOD CAKE Large 13-EggEach 275
Apple Strawberry,
PRESERVES AppleApple 2 jlb. 23Carpeath  Cherry, 











Whole or Half Side
PUMPKIN C. Club 3 Large CNaoa.s 2't 25c
CASE 24 CANS, $2.00
24 lbs. Mack's Best ___ 711e C. Club, 2-1
10 lb., Cream Meal  24e
Extra Fancy Rice, lb.
10 lbs. Cabbage
White Jowl Meat, lb.
Nice Side Baton, lb..
End pieces. lb.
Nice Fryers, lb.  
Pork Sausage. lb.
TENDER BEEF-PORK







lb. cans 49c; French brand, lb. 19c
3 lbs. 55c
COFFEE SPOTLIGHT 3 lb. Bag 39cLb. 15c
GRAPES California EmperorPound 5`






































































Four Pages THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fait: to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
$1(W1 a year ha Calloway. 
Marshall. Waves, Hen-
ry and Sheiragt
$1 gin a year elsewhere lasat State of Kentucky,
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
New Series No. 653 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afterhoon November 2, 1939 Volume GVII; No. 44
Public Library Group Is MURRAY HIGH WINS
Organized Thursday Night MARION GAME 7-0
IN HOMECOMING GOHAVENS IS NAMED school house and community inthe county.
'LEADER OF UNIT 
"If for no other purpose" said
Mr. Havens, "our interest in the
,
children and young people of this
county should challenge us to make
every effort to provide them with
adequate library facilities and
ample reading rooms where they
may browse through the great lit-
erary gems of the past and pres-
ent. However," he added. "the books
which will be made available will
include subjects of interest to all.
TO PROVIDE BOOKS





Murray citizens took another step
toward the better things in life
when representatives from the var-
ious Civic clubs met last Thursday
night in the offices of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and after discus-
sing the possibility of obtaining a
public library for Murray and Cal-
loway county, effected the organ-
ization of the Citizens Library
League.
Rev. A. V. Havens, minister of
the First Christian Church, was
elected president. Mrs. G. B. Scott
was named vice-president and Mrs.
Grady Miller was chosen secretary-
treasurer.
The meeting was called to order
by T. T. Elkins, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce. who intro-
duced Ellison Brown. librarian at
Murray State College. Mr. Brown
explained that due to the feet that
.the TVA had contracted for the
college to furnish its library serv-
ice to WA employees for a cer-
tain sum of money and since this
sum of money made it possible for
the college library to purchate
books of general interest, the col-
lege is now in a position to make
similar contacts for library serv-
ice to other organizations. Miss Etta
Beale Grant, assistant librarian at
the college, supplementkd Brown's
remarks.
Dr. Raymond L. Roof, of Padu-
cah, who has been instrumental in
organizing library leagues in that
city and Mayfield, stressed the need
of such an organization to head
Op the campaign to obtain a• pub-
lir library. He pointed out that
pending legislation concerning fed-
eral library aid limited such aid
only to groups that would already
be functioning and urged that Mur-
ray implement itself to lakS ad-
vantage of such federal aid.
After each individual had ex-
pressed himself, it was found that
all were of the opinion that a
library league should be formed
and immediate steps taken toward
the establishment of a public li-
brary.
According to President Havens,
present plans call for the establish-
ment of a free public library in the
down-town section of Murray and
for branch stations throughout the
county, wherever they can be
properly arranged. In ,addition to
this, it is proposed that a library
truck carry a seleefron of books,
about once a wee* or so. to every
There will be books on vocational
interests, such as, for instance,
readinli the steel square for carpen-
ters, plaster moulding for plaster-
ers, improving the farm for farm-
ers, beautifying the ,home for
house-wives, w i ndow displays,
store management, salesmanship
and advertising psychology for
business men. There will be books
on self-improvement and .person-
ality development. There will also
be the best in fiction, and other
classical and modern literature, as
well as files of valuable periodicals,
monographs, government publica-
tions, professional journals and
pamphlets."
At the organization meeiing, it
was decided to launch at once a
membership campaign over the en-
tire county. There are no member-
ship dues. The only requirement
Is that each member be willing
to work whole-heartedly for the
establishment of a public library
for Murray and Calloway county.
'Mr. Havens said, ."If we can find
500 people in Calloway county who
earnestly want a public library.
we will be able to get what- ever
we desire."
Membership is open. according
to Mr. Havens, to anyone in ?Air-
fay and Calloway county. The
membership coupon found in this
paper should be filled out and
mailed to him, at once.
Present at the meeting were
Luther Robertson. P. W. Ordway,
Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. W. J. Cap-
linger, Mrs. W. P. Roberts, Mrs.
Ethel Bowden, Mrs. Calista B.
Jones. Miss Mary Heaton, Mrs. G.
B. Scott, Mrs. Grady Miller, Miss
Etta Beale Grant, Ellison L. Brown,
G. B. Pennebaker, Mrs. J. W. Carr,
Mrs. F. P. Inglis, T. T. Elkins, A




- I sincerely Wish to become a
member of the Citizens Library
Liague and am willing to work
wholeheartedly to obtain a public





farmers sowed vetch as a green
misoure crop. Others seeded Ital-
ian rye grass as a cover crop.
Ohio county farmers are watch-
ing an attempt to make ensilage
from lespedeza hay and molasses.
Small Crowd Braves Rain
to be Loyal to
Tigers
FARLEY BLOCKS PUNT
IN END ZONE FOR SCORE
In a driving rainstorm, the for-
tunes of war went to Murray High
School here Friday as the Tigers,
before the smallest ' homecoming
crowd in their history, defeated
Marion High School 7-0.
Although they piled up 14 first
downs to four for Marion, the
Murraymen—stopped twice in the
first three quarters within inches
of the goal line—were unable to
score until midway of the last
period when Thomas Farley, Mur-
ray quarter, blocked Hodges punt
back of Marion's goal line and
Brumley, Murray tackle, fell on the
ball for the score. Fred Shultz,
Jr., Tiger backfield man, flitted
around end for the extra point.
Rain and wind nullified the ef-
fectiveness of any passing at-
tempts for either team, but Mur•
ray's superiority was evident in
the consistency with which the
team drove its way through the
heavy Marion line_
Murray might have scored twice
more had not fumbles proved too
costly. With a firstdown on the
Marion five, the Tigers on three
tries penetrated to the 6-inch
stripe; they drove over on
fourth, both teams were offside:
and a Murray substitute who came
in to carry the ball on the next
attempt fumbled and Marlon kick-
ed out of bounds. The same story,
repeated itself a feet minutes
later. ..:
Vergil Robinson proved himself
as speedy as a scared rabbit. Time
and again, he sped through open-
ings made in the Marion line, and
Thomas Farley got loose for long
gains more than on one occasion.
A rousing pep session featured
the,, morning's program in which
altikini and patrons took part. /n
the early forenoon., the student
body, led by the high school band,
paraded downtown. Had it not
been for the rain, a large crowd
without doubt would have attend-
ed the game.
$100 Mare Dies When
Kicks Break Foreleg
A mare, valued at $100 and gen-
tle enough for the children to ride.
last week was forced to be killed
by her owner, Truman Oliver,
when another horse on the place
kicked her, breaking her leg. Oliver
had to shoot her.
This was the second animal he
had lost in the last six months.
Is a Natural -Partner of Good
Things to Eat - - - It Belongs in
Your Icebox at Home
Says Miss Barnett, Famous Food AuthoritroT the
Ledger & Times Cooking School
Miss Barnett gave you many helpful hints in planning,
preparing, and serving foods and refreshments. She showed
you how serving ice-cold Coca Cola is always the re-
freshing thing to do. Delicious by itself, it is a natural
partner with many varied foods. Pure refreshment . . .
ice-cold Coca Cola is a sparkling Odra_ olcriatural flavors
. . . and belongs in your ice box at home. You can buy
Coca Cola at your favorite dealers.
What to serve for refreshment at home is
never a problem if you have frosty bottle.
of ('oca Cola in your ice box.
Coca Cola in the hank six bottle carton is
easy to buy . . . easy to carry home. Get one
Today.





Mrs. J. N. Treas Is
Apoplexy Victim
60-Year Old Woman Dies Near
Harris Grove on October 25;
Burial in Church Cemetery
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Alcerui Treas, 60, who died of
apoplexy at her home near Harris
Grove Wednesday, October 25,
were conducted at South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church Thursday
afternoon with the Rev. K. G.
Dunn officiating. Interment was
in the church cemetery.
Mrs. ‘,Treas 'is Servived by her
husband, J.141. Trees; two daugh-
ters, .Mrs. Eula Mae Billington and
Jessie Dee Trees; five sons, Clet-
tis, Herman, Curtis, Ovis, and
Mahlon Trees; four grandchildren,
LaRue Trees, Gerald Billington,
Norma June and Sandra Kay
Trees, all of this county; one sis-
ter. Mrs. Onie Wilson, Kirksey;
and five brothers, Rev. J. S Millz
er, Portland, Ore.. S. J. Miller,
Akron, 0., Frank Miller, Union
City, Tenn. John Miller. Mayfield,
and Jim Miller, Murray.
CITIZEN, FRIEND
IS TURNER'S STORY
Senator Established Himself in
Business Here Nearly 20
Years Ago. .
On November 19 this year, T. 0.
Turner will celebrate his twentieth
year here in business. He bought
the Graham & Company stock in
1919 and' moved it to the Weit side
of the Square, running it under
the name of Waalington and Tur-
ner. In 1923, he took over the en-
tire slope by himself and has run
it ever since.
Mr. Turner has seen Murray
grow from a small town to the
fastest growing city in the Jack-
son Purchase. He said this week
he was the only remaining man
in the department store business
here who was in business when
he started in Murray. T. 0. Tur-
ner came here from Trigg County,
where he had started in business
for himself on March 5, 1896.
Besides being p successful mer-
chant, Mr. Turner has enjoyed a
meritorious career in politics, serv-
ing as state Senator from this dis-
trict for 12 years. And net just,
when the legislature met—Senator
Turner was always on the job 365
days a year, looking after roads, 
andthe human needs of his cote-
stituents . whether they were
crippled children, tubercular, or
the down and out. Many times
when he was devoting his time to
public service he did so at the sac-
rifice of his own private business.
One generally thinks of states-
manship when applied to national
government, but all communities
could profit if they had more un-






The Kirksey Eagles, basketball
champions of Calloway county,
last season, lost this year's open-
ing encounter Saturday night to
Hardin 20-19, playing one overtime
period.
Score 'at the half wa(8-8. Kirk-
sey's second team came out on the
short end of a 23-11 score.
This Friday night, Kirksey
meets Brewers for both second
and first team games at Brewers.
The lineups:
Kirksey 19 Pos. Hardin 20
Paschall 2 F J. Thompson 6
E. Russell 5 F Holland 6
Ezell 2 C Padgett 2
Story 7 G Trimble
Copeland 3 G Tucker
Substitutes: Kirksey—Billington.
Hardin—L. Thompson 2, Haley.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 19:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Class of young people at 6:30
p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m
Thursday: Bible class at 2:30 p. m.
"Childish Things," will be studied
at the morning worship hour.
"Repentance Unto Life," will be
the topic at the evening service.
We appreciate the fine audience
which was present last Lord's day.
Also, the increase in the Bible
study. Let us keep the good work
going,
C. L. Francis, Minister.
Purchase of about 100 registered
rams is expected to result in an






Cooking School Closes With
Much Success; 1,500 Attend
Most spectacular and most suc-
cessful of all the cooking schools
ever sponsored in Murray by the
Ledger & Times was the one just
finished Thursday and Friday,
when 1,500 women of the county
attended the 2-day demonstration.
Miss Dahy Barnett, a represent-
ative of the Spry Products Com-
pany, was in -charge of the school,
and before the eyes of Kentucky
women noted for the mouth-wat-
ering savour of the tables they set
proceeded -to produce cakes as
soft as swan's down, cookies as
crisp as a November morning,
fried chicken that tasted like
manna from the Garden-of Allah,
and delicacies whose very gusta-
tory qualities made a deliciously
appetizing warmth steal over per-
sons even who had already eaten.
Miss Barnett lectured through ex.
ample only and demonstrated
through lecture. The huge Vars-
ity Theatre building Was packed
to capacity both days.
Contributing feely toward the
success of the school were various
businesses of Murray. who gave
away. -prizes oris each day of the
school. Foodstuffs cooked during
the day also were given away to
those present.
On the first day, Thursday, the
following persons received awards:
Thelma Parker, doughnuts; Effie
Henry. fried chicken: Margaret
Gresham. Wells Hall, muffins; Nell
Smith. pie; Jane Orr, cake. Bas-
kets of groceries, in which Mur-
ray groceries -cooperated to fill,
were awarded Mrs. Rupert Lassi-
ter, Mrs. J. C. Gooch. route 4;
Mrs. H. B. Futrell, Capitola Burge,
Wells Hall; Mrs, E. E. Moore, Mrs.
John Rudy Oury, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutchin, Mrs. Lillie Mayer, Doro-
thy DuPriest, Wells Hall; Barbara
Reeves, Louise Parks, Mrs. J. Wil-
Son Smith, Mrs. Cr._ B. Scott, Jo 
Lee Gordon, and Mrs. Ottis Val-
entine.
Sadie Cochrum received' an
award of a dollar's worth of cos-
metics from the Mai-Donne Beau-
ty shop; Arlene Tucker, flowers
from the Murray Florist, Mrs. W.
P. Roberts; Madge Alexander. one
dollar's worth of trade at Gladys
Scott's dress shop; Kathleen Dunn.
$2.50 credit on Air-Step shoes at
erl!arna Shoe Store; Josephine
James, -one dollar's credit at the
National Stores; Mrs. John Buc-
hanan. $2.25 credit at the Stokes-
Smith Motor Company; Jeannette
Downs, one lady's suit cleaned at
Boone Cleaners; Edna Mae Tutt,
credit for auto lubrication at
Graves Hendon's Service Station;
Mrs. H. C. Corn, a casserole and
jelly server from H. B. Bailey;
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. a can of
Waterspar Enamel from the Cal-
loway County Lumber Company;
Mrs. Frank Lancaster, an 8x10
photograph from Love's Studio;
and Mrs. Nix Harris, Lynn Grove.
$20 credit on a Frigidaire at John-
son-Fain Appliance Company.
On the second and last day, the
following prizes Were given: Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough, shrimps; Mrs.
Oscar Barnes, route 1, French
fried, potatoes; Mrs. J. Mack Jenk-
ins, Murray. cake; Mrs. W. A.
Bell, Murray, cookies; and Mrs.
W. M. Reader, Murray, chocolate
cake.
Groceries were given to Mrs. H.
E. Ford, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Hall
Hood, Murray; Mrs. Otry Paschall,
Mrs. Harold Lumsden; Mrs. Grine
Paschall, 1-elite 4: Mrs. Ethel Lee,
route 3; Freda Nell Rogers, Lynn
Grove; Hera Jane Spiceland; Mrs.
Verda Ray, Lynn Grove; Barbara
Nelle Harris. Lynn Grove; Mrs. W.
P. Dulaney. Mrs. Bun Ray; Mrs.
C. H. Jones. Lynn Grove; "Sadie
Dyer, Lynn Grove; Mrs: Kenton
Miller, Lynn Grove.
A cook book, given by the Mur-
ray Woman's Club, -was received
by Mrs. Guy Rudd. Lynn Grove.
Others receiving awards were Mrs.
Homer Pentecost. $1 credit on
beauty work at the Mai-Donne
Beauty Shop; Mrs. Lee Cress,
flowers from Mrs. W. P. Roberts;
Mrs. Ina Lamb. $1 credit at Gladys
Scott's: s Mrs. W. G. McCarthy,
$2.50 credit on Air-Step Shoes from
Adams Shoe Store; Mrs. Zelna
Carter, $1 credit at National Stores;
Mrs. Enzie E. Cullum. $2.50 credit
from Stokes-Smith Motor Com-
pany; Rebecca Baker, Wells Hall,
one suit cleaned at Boone's; Eura
Broach, an oil change at Hendon's
service station; Mrs. Autrey Farm-
er, casserole from H. B. Bailey.
and Mrs. Tom Taylor, a jelly ser-
ver from Bailey; Mrs. Fanny Mae
Donelson, Murray route 8. Water-
spar Enamel from Calloway Coun-





Rip Fuller Dies ROTARY SPEAKERS
Friday Afternoon TO BEGIN SERIES
'1":: tr 8a:day InYoung Cemetery  HERE NOVEMBER 7Lynn Grove
Rip Fuller. 62. who died after a
stroke of apoplexy Friday at his
home near Lynn Grove, was buried
in the Young cemetery Saturday
afternoon, with the Revs. E. R.
Roach and H. L. Lax as officiatia
ministers. The funeral was con-
ducted at 11:30 Saturday at 'the
Lynn Grove Methodist church.
Mr. Fuller was member of
the Hazel Masonic order of the
F. & A. M. He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Eunie Fuller; and two
sisters, Mrs. :Gertie Key, Paris,
Tenn.. and Mrs. Neva Story, Hen-
ry county. Tenn.
Active pallbearers were Oscar
Barnes. Gingles Barnes, Joel Craw-
ford, Tom Hughes, Olive Parks.
and Bob Thompson: honorary were
Ira Fox, Huron Jeffrey, Wade
Crawford. Elias Robertson, Charles
Farmer, and Connie Armstrong.
Flower girls were Rebecca and
Roberta Armstrong, Josephine
Crawford. Clara Ann Hughes,
Maxine Crouse. and Jane Hum-
phreys.
Roberts, Murray route 3, an 8x10
picture at Love's Studio; Mrs. Less
Ross, Kirksey. a Shal-o-Fryer given
by the Spry Company; and Mrs.
C. H. Beaman. Murray. $20 credit
on the Frigidaire at Johnson-
Little Miss Patricia Futrell re-
ceived a carton of Coca-Colas.
' The school was a success., The
Ledger & Times is grateful to
those who cooperated so heartily.
Especially is it grateful to the
Kentucky - Tennessee Light &
Power Company and to the Vars-
ity Theatre; Lasaiter - 'Ragsdale
Furniture Company and Johnson-
Fain Appliance :Company and
others for conveniOnces furnished
without which it Would have been
scarcely possible to have sponsored
such a cooking school.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Murray Senior Class Is In




Plans for an institute 'of inters
national understanding, the ftrst
lecture of which will be given by
Dr. E. Guy Cutshall, Lincoln, Neb.,
who has just returned from a year's
study and travel abroad, on No-
vember 7 were completed here to-
day by the Murray Rotary Club.
According to A. V. Havens, presi-
dent of the Rotary Club in Mur-
ray—the organization sponsoring
the institute—ticket sales for the
Institute is in charge of the senior
class of Murray high school, which
will receive all proceeds from the
institute save the bare cost of
preseuting the lectures. The Parent-
Teachers Association is helping in
the interest of the seniors.
The speakers in the institute will
appear in public meetings at the
college auditorium and also at the'
high school in afternoon assemblies
at which there will be no charge.
College students will be admitted
on their activities tiekets.
In bringing the insttuse Of in-
ternational understanding to' Mur-
ray. the Rotary club, its officials
said, believes it is rendering an
-outstanding bit of service to this
c:immanity. Murray people will be
enabled to hear outstanding au-
throities speak on -problems and
situations arising in Europe and
the Orient and will be given, an
insight and understanding of for-
eign developments.
Other lecturers who will appear
in order are Prof. Guy W. Sarvis,
head of the department of socilogy
at Ohio Wesleyan Unversity, Del-
eware, Ohio; Eric Illingivorth
Grimwade. Stoke-on-Trent. Eng-
land; and Dr. Allen D. Albert, Paris,
Ill., past president of Rotary In-
ternational.
Arrangements fdr the institute
program are under the direction .of
W. J. Caplinger. R. H. Hood, and
Glen C. Ashc5V.
64.000,00¢ Persons in the nation
have $110,000,000,000 in life in-







PERHAPS you didn't know its. but if you
are doing your washing at home, you're
paying for laundry service without getting
it! A scientific survey was madis--to deter-
mine the costs of home washing, here ,are the
results: cost of soap, 8c; soap chips, 10c;
starch and blueing, 2c; water 5c.; electricity,
6c; weekly cpst 'of machine, boiler, tubs,
wash boards, Casket, line and pins: 24, up-
keep of machine, 4c—total cost, 67c for a
weekly wash of 12 poi..inde And that price
doesn't include your own backbreaking
labor! Any of the laun-
dries sponsoring this ad
will do your wash for
less than that--and
save you time and la-
bor, tool-'-'- 
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He Is An American
He is an American.
He hears an anplar.e overhead and if he looks up at all, does so
in curiosity. neither in fear nor tn the hope of seeing a protector.
His wife goes marketing, and her purchases are limited by her
needs. her tastes. her budget. but not by decree.
He comes home af an evening through streets which are well lighted
not dimly in blue. • • .
He reads his newspaper and knows that what it says is not . con-
cocted by a bureau. but Is anesonest. untrammeled effort to euesent the
truth, -
He has never _hod a gas mask on.
He has never .been in a bombproof 'shelter. '
His military training. an ROTC course in college, he took because it
excused hunt from the gyrn course and it was not, compulsory. -
He belongs to such fraternal organizations and clubs as he 'wishes.
He adheres to a political party to the extent that he desires—the
dominant one, if that be Pus choice, but with tae distinct reservation
that he may criticize any of itS P-Olicies With all the vigor iailiceitiatrhant
seems praper—any other-as his convictions dictate, evenellaTiThe—his
decision, one which holds that the theory of government of the count*:
is 'wrong wept should be _scrapped
He does not aelieve, if his party is Out of power, that the only way
in which it can come tato power is through a bloody revolution. s
He converses with friends, even with chance - acquaintances. ex-
pressing freela his opinion on any subjeet without fear. -
He does not expect his -mail -to -be opened. between- posting "and
receipt nor his telephone to be tapped. •
He changes his place of dwelling and
to the police.
He has not registered with the. police. 
Hecarries an identification card • only
victim of a traffic accident.
He thinks, of this r.eighborn across international borders—of those
to the north ae though they were across a state line rather than as
foreigners—of thoseeta the , south more as strangers, wise they speak
we'
does not report so doing
in cast he s-nould be tbe
TVA May Release
Land to Farmers
Applications for Reservoir Prop-
  erty Are Being Taken at
„ Olibertsvitte
Applications for farm lands
which win be in possession of the
Tennessee Valley Authority have
been made by more than 40 farm-
ers according to an announcement
mask today by C 0. Bondurant.
Calloway county associate farm
agent. who said the application.;
were for farms irc Marshall, LiV-
411/4.4•41, and Lyon counties, the
major portion being in Maishall.
The Marshall county agent's of-
(ice has pieced applications re-
ceived last week before the ex-
ecutive committee of the Kentucky
Reservoir Land Use Association for
consideration and recommendation.
Farites or tracts of land for which
an acceptable application has been
completed will not be open fia
further application, it was said.
,Graham Wilkins. assistant agent
in., Marshall county, and Bondur-
ant were in Gilbertsville through-
out Friday and Saturday to help
farmers in the completion of their
applications.
After the Kentucky Reservoir
Land j. Se Association has consaci-
ered the applications, they will be
turned over to the TVA for final
approval and the issuance of rent-
al contract-. or license.
Gordon Ridge News
Well. 'us Monday morning
again and it looks as if we might
have some more rain and cold
weather.
:Every 'one' in this neighborhodd
has been 'busy gathering corn.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Smith last
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Mitts. Mr and Mrs. Charlie Mats,
Mrs. Nancy Mitts and Mrs. Eller
Schroeder was an afternoon caller.
aes.sie Culver has returned from
Fort Kelex 'where he has been
working.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell, Smith
spent Sunday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Claae Schroeder.
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Harris
visited Sunday with Mr. end Mrs.
Tremor? Duncan.
Mr and Mrs. Euell Pritchett of
Dexter spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Schroeder.
Lonesome Ridge spoke in one ofa language different from his. and With the knowledge that -there are her letters about the fox hunters
'.now Matters' of defference between his Government and -theirs, but of around their place People around
Gordon Ridge couldn't retire andneither with an, expectancy of war ' 
go to -sleep without listening to aHe svorshete God • in :the fashion of his.aaoice.. ' .. fox chase or hear some hollowingHis children are withelum in his home', neither removed to a place to 'possum doge- for that is the
last thing you hear when you go
to sleep at. night ,and the first
thing when you wake at --Morn-
ing.
Mrs, Eller Schroeder waseaall-
ed lb work at the collar teeter?'
in Paducah last week.
. The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivy Culver has _been on the
sick list for the past week.
Mrs. Mable Culver and daugh-
ter. Lou Alice, called on Mrs. Car-
lie Steele Monday morning. Mrs.
Steele is sick with chills.
Mrs: Nancy Mitts is visiting her
son. Dallas Mitts. of Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom add Travis
have moved to the Cary Tarry
farm.e
Mrs. Carlie Steele and son. Al-
fred, .were in Murray Tuesday of
last week.
Ray Steele was bit by a snake
last Friday .ifteiiioon while haul-
ing barn aesed He was rushed to
the Clinic' Hospital where he was
treated Friday night and brought
home Saturday alternoon very
much unproved.
Mr and Mrs James Dowdy spent
Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs. Howell
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs„ aeute Schroeder
visited Sundae night with Mr. and
Mrs. James Dowdy.
Mrs.- aarecie Harris spent Thurs-
day afternoon of last week. with
Mrs. Lydia My-r/ -Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele were in
Murray last Thursday.
Clyde Schraader spent last' Fri-
day and Saturday inaPaducah.
Solon Duncan visited his uncle.
Pelle Duncan. Monday. •
HOWell Smith was in Dexter
Sal urdav
Ray .teele and Howell Smith
I
finished gathering cern last week.
J C achroader spent Siniday
afternoon , rn 'With Charles. Revo. and
aeAlfeed_Steele_mPepp.„Eye, ee
Puryear Route 3
of greater safete, if young, nor, if bider, ordered ready to serve the
state with - sacrifice of limb or life. ee
He has his problems, Pus, troubles, his uncertainties, but all others
are not overshadowed by the' imminence of battle and sudden death
He should struggle to presenee his Americanism with its 
pricelessprivileges.
He is a fortunate man
is an American.He
—The New Yeek Sue
F We are prepared to supply your needs in
Stoves . . . Wood and Coal Heaters
CIRCULATING HEATERS
Stove Boards, Stove Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods,
Shovels, Tongs, Pokers, Andirons, Drum Ovens,
Grates, Grate Baskets; Fire Screens, Fire
Backs and Fire Brick . . . Everything in
that line AT MODERATE PRICES
Keen-Kutter and Diamond Edge Chopping Axes,
Atkins Cross Cut Saws
BEST FOR THE MONEY ON THE MARKET
COME TO SEE US!
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co
Winter is Coming!
THL
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Ginger Rogers Proves a Point
A keen-edged kitchen knife skilfully eielded by Ginger Rogers drives:
together James Ellisun and Kathryn Adams, esso reluctant sweethearts,
in -Fifth Avenue Girl.' RKO Radio's comedy romance produced and
directed by Gregory La Cava. Sanday and Monday at the Varsity.
Faxon High School
The heavy rain which fell last
-Friday afternoons wm--
by every farmer in the commun-
ity. Several of the school boys
were left without jobs Saturday
as- it was unnecessary to have
water. 4 •
The Home economics girls at-
tended the Cooking School at Mur-
ray last _Thureciay and Friday.
The girls won three baskets uf
groceries which were' donated to
the home economics department
Theta enjoyed their ice cream and
Cbca-Cos at the Bus Station
Lunch. The value of other prizes
wen were also added to the de-
partment.
First Six Grades
—F7Irrst six grades gave a Hal-
lowe'en party Tuesday afternoon.
Athletics
Faxon lost the first basketball
game of the season to Hasa Fri-
day night on the Hazel. floor. The
next game will be played reality.
November 3, when the Falcon Bob-
cats meet the Lynn Grove Wild-
cats on the home floor.
F. F. A.
The Future Farmer chapter
met last Wednesday night for the
purpose of initiating the legeen-
liancts int0 Fettsfe Farmers. Eight.
boys were initiated.
Some of the boys of the chapter
are planning to enter the essay con-
test offered by the Swift Pleat
Packing Company. They have
also completed a work bench
which *ill be added to the work-
shop.
Puryear Route One
Mr. and Mr ei James Loyd Jack-
son'' and Dorothy Jackson visited
Saturday night and Sunday with
Marshall Clayton and 'children,
Brenda May, Dorothy Gene and
Tommie Faye,
Mr Hershel Sykes and family
visited their daughter. Mr. , and
Mrs. Darell Wilson and son. Bobby,
Hugh, Sunday.
r
Mrs. Mollie Barnhill and children
spent Sunday with Waymond Jack-
son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Kennedy
and daughter, Carrie Frances. were
Saturday night 'guests of Willie
Boyd and family.
Miss Pearl Jackson spent Friday
night with MiSe -Brenda May Clay-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Bdie and
children- visited .Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Charles Sunday. ,
A household &bower was given
October 27 in honor ...df Mrs. Cecil
Merrell at the-home oft her mother_
Mrs. Connie Willson, The afternoon
was spent in conversation. ̀ After
the lovely gifts were opened the
guests enjoyed cake and peaches.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Jacksaa
were Sunday evening callers of
Mr. -asst-Mrs. 3anatia-Leysteareekserne
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard . Brofern
'gave a party in honor of tbeeSal-
amon Community • Club Saturday
night
Mr and Mrs. James Layd Jack-Mr and Mrs Charlie Wicker VS5- son and Mrs. Mabel Jackson wereated Mr. and ,Mrs.- 'Jack Key Sun- Friday dinner guests of Mrs., atoi-day, - .- be Rambla—Mocking Bird.' Mr end Mrs. Arthur Lassiter and -
family and , Mr. and 'Mrs.. Oscar
' McClain motored to Cuba Sunday.
' Odie Morns is on the sick list
Jim Wilkerson visited his sister.
Mrs. Delmuis Paschall. and Mt
Paschall Sunday •
Those 'attending the .singing Sun-
day at Hazel from around Jones'
Mill were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Mr and Mere Oman Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs. George Jerfkins and cell-.
dren. Morris and Hilda. Mr and
Mks. Glenn Orr and baby. Lottie
Mae Mae Kuykendall. Mildred
Nance. Wilma and- Pauline Pas-
chall. Inc Tarkington and family
and eCh3rIes Paschall •
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Scarborough
aye the paretas of a baby girl bore
Saturday '
D B Byars visited Mr and. Mrs.
Odie Moen:, -and family Sunday'
efterrieson .
Those atter:dims the tinging from
around Oak - Grove were Mr. and-
m aupert Oct.
Mrs Manuel eeieneee l.,__Mee
S  daughter. Dorothe
Gene Mr. and . Mrs Wess Spann.
Delenus Pasetiall. Misses. Eunice
On • and Mary Catherine Morris-
Mr. and Mrs Collins Key and
daughter. Joe Anna. Mr. and Mrs-
Conenodore .Orr laird family,
Wets, Sperm. Delmus and Caltni
Feischall and Charlie Wicker 'were
ie Taira Saturday '--Humming Bird
- • -
•
The Madison 'County' Fair ata
tracted homemakers: club exhibits
Letter To Editor






You have no doubt read in recent
press releases of the effort- the
. country is making to bring, its
. armed forces up to strength. The
Calvary Field Artillery and other
' branches of the U. S. Army are
in need of bright young .men who
!are interested in mechanics. radio.
etc.. who. are willing to serve their
country in the present crisis.
We are anxious to secure young
men with high school or college
training, though the fact that a
linen has not bad- these advantageswill not necessarily preclude his
!selection.
To be eligible, a man must be
I at' least 18 years old, unmarried
and without dependents. If under
21, he must have his parents con-
sent to enlistment.
The U S. Army officers excellent
opportunity for training in gas and
diesel engines of many types. radio.
sanitation, gunnery. etc. There are
many opportunities for promotion
and advancement.
A recruiting party is now in
Mayfield and will remain 'in that
vicinity for an indefinite period.
It will have one completely equip-
ped armored car for inspection by
the public.
While Mayfield will be theshead-
quarters of the party, they will
also visit Benton. Murray, Fulton.
Clinton and Bardwele
We shall greatly appreciate any
publicity and assistance you can





"U. S. in Prophecy
1g Text of Sermon
Planned by Ruskjer
"The United Suites in Prophecy"
is the torlic of a lecture which will
be delivered by S. A. Ruskjer.
general manager 'of the Mason
hospital • it the Hazel high school
auditorium. Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. •
, Has the past history of the
-United States fulfilled in detail
the prophecies given two thousand
years ago' What are some of the
future events that we may loak
for in the United States according
to unfulfilled portions of the
prophecies of Revelation' These
an' other questions Elder Ruskjer
will attempt to answer in his
lecture.
Many areetsking the question of
whether the United State will
figure in any future wars. This
giegettemets_evista_detipitely... ans-
wered in the 'prophecies of Rev-
elation. Mr Ruskjer 'said.
M. W. Hickok. will be in charge
of congregational singing,- special
songs and special music
Nine hundred and twenty-three
thousand eight hundred and fifty-
six persons are on the Federal pay-
roll. Ka whom MUM& or 1661 per
cent, work in New. York State.
71
of slip covers, rebottomed chairs. . Federal Reserve's industrial pro-rugs, curtains, lamps, pictures and ductionandex *as 102 for August,
other a-livable home" assessories, the hiehest mark since 1917.
Dor GUARANTEE
MADE ON COUGH RELIEF
.1.-rinzing Offer by Manufacturer




fer tind.?oughs due to colds. is
, under the most iron-clad
ase-hack nearantee ever made.
• Ike one !spoonful cif Meath°.
• -
at ease Y.341- he otticite4 relief you
Ned, .r.sk 3-our druggist for
moaey back." -•
Idestlio-Uultion 4 it a' a ientific
aireemend of 'nine arisen:art leers-
teat does' its, were. a•iteolit
et.CR rre apietset A. isoon
the s,o.)111.1ig %apors that' paw
tarmarh the tweet-hist passages, and •
aearou ewaltow your firm deliehtful
spoonful you ran feel the warmness
in Four throat and the mienine of
your nasal passages. ,No wonder
Mentho-Mulsion gives you such fast
actionRraNIINENT Ditt'GGIST.
A prominent *MTh- rert eaysallost
Aft no—realiat_tt},z.dame.i.
a cough due fp a cold or exposure;
uch a coutsh is nature's .warning
hat perhap's - your repi.tance is
weakened by cold aril eeur system
iniscaptible rim-ifftcat4ha." -
drientho-Mulsion o flats by
enesaboni and itierireiteed by
Fiddler's Contest to
qs Held at Backusburg
Saturday, November 4
Milton Henry. instructor at
Backusburg community school.
said today his school will sponsor
an old-time fiddler's contest Sat-
untay night, November 4. on 'the
school grounds.
The program and prizes to be
awarded winners follow:
Bast fiddler playing own selec-
tion—First; $2 by the school' sec-
ond, $1 necktie by Corn-Austin;
third, beg of meal or pocket knife
by L. 6. Riley. •
Best banjo player. playing own
selection—First, 2 years' subscrip-
tion to West Kentuckian; second.
12 lb. bag--Acro flour. U-Tote-Em
Grocery Co.
Best guitar player, playing own
selection—Fuse 50c pocket knife
by J. T. Wallis & Son; second. 1
pound Sycamore coffee by Econo-
my -Grocery.
Best French harp selection"—
First. 50c French harp by J. T.
Cochran; second. French harp by
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Best fiddler playing "Old Ken-
tucky Home"—First, $1 in trade
by E. S. Diuguid & Son: second,
24-1b. bag of Murray Mill Flour
by Murray Food Market.
Best solo, with or without ac-
companiment—First, 2 years' sub-
scription to Ledger & Times; sec-
ond, box rams' blades or box of
face powder by Dale & Stubble-
field Drug Co.
Best dancer—First, silver belt
buckle by H. B. 'Bailey; second,
$1 flashlight by Carlin Riley.
Best string band—First. 50c by
Mary R. Williams and 50c by
Judge John W. Clopton; second.
50c by the school.
Best hog caller—Pisit,--poeket
knife by Overby Food Market;
second, collar pen by Graham &
Jackson.
Army selects site laf 6.8 square
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cause it goes right la anise of the
trouble to loosen gems Iledsaphiegin.
Increase secretion sad Sid nature to
soothe and heal raw. 10101111rimi=1-
ed bronchial mums* es.
1$o matter how manyinedicines you
hare tried, tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Cresion with the
understanding that you are to like
lbe way it quickly allays the cough
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Charter Is Granted
To TVA Land Aid
Incorporating Directors in Benton
Are Chosen to Carry
en Work
FRANKFORT. Ky., Nov. 2—The
'Kentucky Reservoir Land-use As-
sociation was granted a charter
Monday to help farmers lease
TVA land Ni that area, prevent
soil erosion, conserve soil fertility
and take othir steps to maintain
"as nearly as possible a normal
farm population" there.
The application said the non-
stock ccncern with headquarters
at Benton would operate under
the Bingham co-operative market-
ing act of 1122 with a board of
seven directors to be elected at
Benton August 10, 1840. The pur-
pose of the association were set out
as:
Protective Greup
"To promote a land-use program
in the Kentucky reservoir area
that will protect both private and
public land from erosion and will
build and maintain soil fertility in
a practical farm system. Including
rotation and cover crops and to
be . in harmony with the ob-
jectives of local, state and federal
agencies.
"To assist the TVA in making
available to farmers certain lands
owned by the TVA in the Ken-
tucky reservoir area to Mee eod
that this land may be teed to sup-
plement privately owned land and
thereby be effective in maintain-
ing as nearly as possible a normal
farm population,
Will Aid In Rentals
"To assist in supervising and ad-
ministering rental of certain pub-
licly owned farm land in the Ken-
tucky reservoir area," and in car-
rying out its objectives to pur-
chase or haw farm maehinery and
equipment and any real or person-
al property necessary.
The following were named as
Incorporating directors to serve
until election of directors next
year:
G. 0 Pace of Hardin; J. L. Tyree,
C. E. Powell, Loyd Collie of Ben-
ton; R. I- Ramey. ltddyville; W.
S. Nickell, Grand Rivers, and Lax
Riley. Calvert City.
QUICK REUEF FROM
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He drinks His Milk
And Obeys His Dad.
Milk is our most perfect food. Cre-
ated by nature it is the one food
served in its original form as nature
intended. ,
Of course .ruoloil doesn't worry abotit





Telephone 191 .. Order a Quart forfach
Member of Your Family
Murray Milk Products Co.
NOW YOU CAN DO IT TOO!
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Home Owners Loan Corporation
Says Many Persons Are Debt-Free
Loans of 1,070 Kentucky borrow-
ers of the Home Owners' Loan
Cuigoration, amounting to $2.769.-
597. have been paid in fuli, while
6,014 other borrowers are in satis-
factory standing and clearly on
their way to debt-free home own-
ership, John F. Davis, state man-
ager of the corporatitin, declared
today.
Some 745 additional borrowers
are making adjusted payments
which give hope that they, too,
will be *hie to retain their homes,
according to Mr. Davis.
In all, Kentucky borrowers have
repaid $6,912,997, or 27.3 per cent
of their entire principal indebted-
ness. Collections in August were
96.3 per cent of the monthly bill-
inp, with colleetions for the first
eight months of this year exceed-
ing any comparable period in the
Cozwration's history.
In the satisfactory category, we
list all those who are current or
less than three months in arrears,
or who are in a liquidating class
-meaning that they are not only
meeting all current bills but, in
addition, making regular monthly
payments on their arrearages,"
said Mr. Davis. "When it is con-
sidered that HOLC borrowers
were on the average of two years
in arrears in both principal and
interest and between two and
three years on taxes when their
loans were granted, the record of
their 'comeback' is a prciud one.
"Of these once distressed home
owners refinanced by the 140Le.
more than 76 per cent now either
have saved their homes or are
almost certain to save them and
an additional 8.1 per cent still are
taking a chance."
The HOLC refinanced • 9234
mortgages, to the extent of $25,-
326,611 during its lending period
from June 13, 1933. to June 12,
1936. .Included in the original
loans were $490,162 for repair and
reconditioning of homes to make
them sound security and $1,153,727
for payment of delinquent taxes.
Since the close of the lending
period, the corporation has ex-
tended a nadditional $439,630 for
taxes, maintenance, insurance and
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Have You Listed Your Taxable
Property Yet?
• Alt persons w.hoTtave n-611iifed therr Foperty
with me- for assessment' should do so by all means
by NOVEMBER 15. At some of the places I called
upon, the owners were not present and these in
some instances have failed to respond to notices
I left requesting they turn in a list of their prop-
erty.
This should be done at once. This is a thing






similar purposes to aid borrowers
and protect its own equities. More
than 9496.4818 has been spent to
improve Corporation-owned prop-
erties, to make them attractive for
rental and sale. Every dollar
spent on reconditioning. Mr. Davis
pointed out, has stimulated the
construction industry and en-
hanced neighborhood values; the
t
tax money the HOLC advanced
provided needed revenues for
Kentucky communities and the
state.
The HOLC now owns 646 prop-
erties in Kentucky, acquired
through foreclosure or voluntary
deed. It has sold 633 others, 252
of which were sold during the last
9 months. 30 in September alone.
Of the homes still in the posses-
sion of the HOLC and available to
yield income, 92.6 per cent are
rented. Rental collections in Sep-
tember were 99.2 per cent of
billings.
Throughout the country, the
HOLC granted 1,017.948 loans,
amounting to $3,093,000,000. Of
these, nearly 56,090 loans, amount-
ing to $136,400,000 have been paid
in full. Repayments to date total
$649,197,942, or 20.4 per cent of
borrowers' total indebtedness. As
of. August 31, the HOLC owned
85,462 properties in the United
State and had sold some 63,000 it
was forced to acquire through
foreclosure or voluntary (teed.
The Harlan ,Kiwanis club sent
25 4-H club members and their





Do you setter periodically from
headaches, aervonaness, irritability,
restlessness or cramp-like pains?
If so, here's good sews! These may
be symptoms of functioaal dysmen-
orrhea, which is so often caused by
*4-!indernourishment. By improving
the appetite, digestion, assimilation,
th rough the proper use of CARDUI,
women by thousands find they are
able to build strength, energy, and
nerve-force. Thus ..periodical pain
is relieved for many users of
CARDUL By taking it just before
and during "the time," women by
thousands report that CARDUI
also helps to ease the pain and •• discomfort of the period.
20% DISCOUNT Off Our RegularLOW PRICES



















4.50-21 $7.55 $6.04* 68.65 $6.92*
4.7E-19 7.80 6.24* 9.05 7.24*
6.25-17 8.65 - 6.92* 10.20 8.16*
5.25-18 8.95 7.16* 10.60 8.48*
6.50-17 9.80 7.84* 11.50- 9.20*
6.00-16 11.05 8.84* 12.55 10.04'•
First line quality at lowest prices. We GUARANTEE DAVIS De-Luxe-la Months. The Safety Grip-2 FULL YEARS. Easy payments.
Other Sises-Sinilar Savings. 'Prices include Trade-in of old tires.
Sales Ends Saturday, November 4
DOUBLE CASH
VALUE
For Your Old Battery
on a NEW
WIZARD DeLUXE
Rid your car of that unde-
pendable battery at double
its value Replace with a
powerful WIZARD of proven
quality. 45 plates, 95
amp.hours. Gives depend ble









Western Auto Associate Store
A. T. CRAWFORD East Side Court Square NIX CRAWFORD
Around Paschall
School
Sunday was a very beautiful
Lord's Day for which we feel
very grateful.
Our deepest sympathy goes old
to the bereaved ones who -have
lust loved ones in the last three
weeks. Among the deceased are
Obie Waldrop. liars. Noah Paschall,
Mrs. June Trees, Milt Miles, 'Mrs.
Santife Nance, Rip Fuller. May
the Heavenly Father bless each of
the bereaved ones In their dark
hours.
Mrs. Ruble Rogers of Detroit
came to be at the death and
funeral of her father, Obie Wal-
drop.
Mrs. Bert Moore. Mrs. Claud
Cunningham and Mrs. Walter
Moore, were all day visitors of
Mrs. Gleaner Byars and Inez, Fri-
day. The day was enjoyed very
much in conversation and quilt-
piecing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Byars were
in Murray Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key and son.
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. HoHin Jones-
and daughters, and Robbie Jones
were among those attending the
singing at Hazel Sunday.
Clore Nance and Inez Byars
shopped in Murray 4th Monday.
Ben Byars hauled stovewood
Tuesday.
011ie 'Smotherman and son,
Johnnie, cleaned out a pond Mon-
day.
.Gaither Hall had a couple of
teeth extracted Monday.
Frank Kuykendall sold a cow
recently.
Mrs. Bleaner Byars was a 4th
Monday visitor of her good
"Aunt- Jennie' Jones.
Mrs. Oscar McClain has been
suffering with lassitatis in her
sboukler. ,
Little Mims Boil* Nell Jones
was among thaw .to be on the
honor roll of this school last week..
Mrs. Oat Pall and son, Wal-
lace, visited relatives in Tennes-
see Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Curley Holley visited Mrs.
Boyd Jones Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jess Holley and afra Hol-
ton Byars visited "Aunt Jennie"
Jones Monday afternoon.
Dewey Crass was in this com-
munity Tuesday getting the tax
list.
The men in this community
worked the road Tuesday from
the Concord road leading east to
the public road leading to State
line.
Oscar McClain happened to apainful accident recently when a
door to his stockbarn blew to on
his hand and broke a bone in. his
right hand.
George Pitman was able to
make a visit with his =other last
week.
Charlie Orr and . sons, and son-
in-law, 0. T. Paschall. finished
gathering corn for George Pit-
man Tuesday. Luther and Oscar
McClain also finished gathering
corn Tuesday.
Martaa Sue Smotherman is suf-
fering with a run-around on her
toe.
October 25th made another
birthday for Arlis Byars. Arlis
wasn't any older-just had a
birthday.
Miss Louise Lamb attended the
funeral and burial services for
Mrs. Noah Paschall.
Mr. and' Mrs. Charlie Orr and
son, Euell, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Pitman and little daugh-
ter, Georgia Ann, were all night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 0.- T.
Paschall Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
daughter, Inez. were bed-time call-
ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
.B4eah 21p The Team
••
O. T. Paschall Wednesday even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
J W Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.
0. T. Paschall, and Mrs. Lima Pas-
chall were Wednitsdiry afternoon
callers in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Orr.
Mn. Edd Rickman and Mrs.
Ortis Key of Murray attended the
tuner al and burial set-vices for
fable Waldron Wednesday.
Oat Paschall has been trading
horses lately. He has got rid of
the old trust horse he called Dick.
Mr. and •Mrs. R.-fa-Rogers. were
En Murray 4th Monday.
Edd Morton has had some nice
carpenter work done on the
dwelling which he bought from
John Charlton last summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McClain at-
tended church lit Hazel 4th Sun-
day.
This community As blessed
with a fine rain Friday, October
27, which was badly needed and
much appreciated. -
Misses Ella and Vada Paschall
and Mrs. Tula Miller attended
funeral services for Obie Waldrop
Wednesday of last week.
Clore Nance was a Saturday
afternoon caller of Mrs. Ben
Byars and Inez.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of Mrs. Paschall's brother,
Raiford Orr and Mrs. Orr, and
family, near Hazel.
Lowell Key played ball at Lynn
Grove Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Jones and
daughters, Annie Jean and Bobby
Nell attended Sunday School at
North Fork Sunday morning.
Very. _sorry. _.t.o __hoar. of Mrs,
Bethel Paschall's suffering lately
from gall stoaes. Hope she im-
proves rapidly.
Mary Catherine Morris attended
the singing at Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Swann
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Byars Sunday.
Mrs. Odic Morris is doing nicely
with her briaken ankle. Hope
she continues to improve rapidly.
Mr. Morris has something like flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Swann
visited in the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall Saturday after-
noon.
Mrs. Willie Everette was really•
driving that snew car right along
Sunday afternoon. •
Would like to say hello to Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Story of Detroit.
Your mother is quite well.
Ernest Jones, who is attending
an agriculture school in Lexing-
ton. spent the week-end with his
parents and grandmother, Mr. and
Mrs. Commodore Jones, and "Aunt
Jennie" Jones and family.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Eurie Kuykendall, of this
community, and Mr. and Mrs.
Commodore Jones of Lynn Grove,
and Mr. and Mrs. Garland Nettle
of -"Murray motored to Arlington.
Ky., Friday afternoon to- attend
a fishfry. Reports are that they
had a very nice time.
Misses Loretta and Levenia Ann,
and Ernest Jones were Friday
night guests-of their grandmother,
"Aunt Jennie" Jones, and Clore
and Robbie.
Swann Edward Parks, I hear a
I lot of compliments on your school
work at Lynn Grove. Just keep
the good work going, Swann E.
-Golden Lock
TRI-CITY NEWS
Everyone here is well except
"Uncle Dave" Byers who is poorly
due to old age: he is 93 years old.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Rip Fuller. He was our
friend and playmate when we were
children.
Neighhors, friends, and relatives
met at the home of Alvis Beach
Sunday and gave Mrs. Beach a
birthday dinner. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Noah Rogers,
Mr.- and Mrs. Charlie Cochrum.
Eariene Coehrum. Charlene Coch-
rum, Mildred Feat Cochrum, Mr.
and Mrs. Eldridge Smith, Charles
Keith Smith. Steve Mac Smith,
Mary E. Richie, James Harris. Faye
Murdock. Anna Lou Rogers, Nola
Dick, Evelyn Dick, Emma Love
Cobb, _Brother and Mrs. Walter
Henley, Jo Ann Henley, Mary
Frances Henley. Woodrow Tarry.
Mr. and Mrs. Anix Rogers. Anna
Sue Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Jetton, Mr,
and Mrs. One Beach. Ralph Beach.
Meritta letton, Hulan Ray Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Plez Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Chesley Beach. Mrs. Oner
Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Pierce,' and the host and hostess,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Beach. •
Stella Gossip
Had a pleasant chat with Ed
Loins in the courthouse October
28, 1939-Chatterbox's father. Also














"day book- and found that on
March 1, 1892, Carl Hendricks took
the measles; March 9, Elena, Nettie
and Maude took measles. He took
Goehen school census and report-
ed 117 pupils. June 10: employed
Mr. Haley to teach 5 months' term.
Few years later Kitt Redden
taught. November 25. 1693: "04d
Dinkey", a sow, found 10 little
pigs, all males . but 9; July- 20,
1894: awful dry. If no rain with-
in next 24 hours we will not make
a grain of corn. P. S.: It rained.
The 40-day drouth ended here
Friday at 3:30 p. m., October 27.
It rained so hard the sky was ob-
scured; so dense I could not see
stock barn 40 yards away.
Great excitement and interest
manifested in the West Kentucky
Fox chase held last three days of
Wet week. About 70 ,hounds and
80 tagn were engaged in the "epi-
sode" both North and South of
"Eagle's". Did he listen 141. You
- It? - - Mtvin -Foreit; our
good door neighbor was headquar-
ters for the entire "bunch". It
seems that old abandoned home-
steads is places where -foxes in-
habit-i. e. Henry Hughes (col-
ored), John Christenberry, and Van
Cochran's places.
A hit and run auto car going
fedi speed, killed a valuable fox
hound of Claud Rowland on the
highway, whereupon Mr. Medly of
Paducah, widely known as breeder
of registered fox hounds, of Wal-
ker Company, and Fred Barber,
Murray, gave Mr. Rowland two
registered young hounds to heal
his broken heart. Mr. Forrest in-
vites them all to come again at
their earliest convenience.
Clement Z. Acree, age 39, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Acres of
Miami, Fla. (reared up in Callo-
way county) was killed in a car
wreck last week, he being a pass-
enger of one of the cars. Another
car hogged the highway which
caused Mr. Aeree's death. He
was owner of a tractor company
near Orlando, Fla. He was a
member of Elks and Free Mason
lodges. He was a nephew of 'Mrs.
Ida Zeh Cochran ea Stella. Cle-
ment was held in high esteem, not
only here, but throughout the
region of Cocoa, Orlando, and Mi-
ami, Fla.
I was up in the courthouse Sat-
urday p. m. to bear Mr_ Meredith
pleading for Democratic nominees,
which election will be held No-
vember 7. Now Ladies and Gen-
tlemen. please "go" vole under
the Rooster. Just one "x" includes
the entire ticket. •
In the World War, General Foch
directed the "allies". Now. Game-
is general for Britain and
France. In the World War Ger-
man (Bill Kaiser) had Hindenberg
line, Now Siegfried line is in
care of Adolph Hitler. When Gen-
eral John J. Pershing lined up
the American army in France-
100 .miles front all told-in Nov.
1918, then the powerful Hindenberg
line went to the owls and bats.
and Bill Kaiser abdicated his
throne and made his getaway-an
exile for ever.' Two white flags
big as bed sheets were hung oat
by Germany!! The notable arm-
istice happened 1?) Nov. 11, 19113.
But alas look at the turmoil in
Europe today! Will the United
States become involved in the
"Over- the seas"? No! No! No!!
Wonderful story of love-Tell it
to me again.
I am running on Hi-hi.-"Eagle"




If you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
dose usually relieves pressure on
heart from stomach gas due to con-
stipation. Adlerika cleans out









Through the years the regis-
ter of Hotel Seelbach reads
like a pose out of the notion's
history. Enjoy the distinction
of a Stay at Hotel Seelbach
On your next trip.
visitme DERBY ROOM
Spend a pleasant hour in this







i LOW:11MVOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET, NOVEMBER
flib Platforms:
A 'continuance of decent government in Kentucky, and cooperation with
President Roosevelt and the New Deal._, ..KEEN JOHNSON
.The people have had enough of Roosevelt and the New Deal in the State
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FIRST BAPTIST CIUSCH
The pastor will preach morning
and evening. Subjects: A. ht,
"THE CALL OF THE MASTER";
P. M., "GOD'S SECOND QUES-
TION TO MAN."
Church School at 910 with
classes for all ages, meeting in
separate rooms for Bible lessen
study, taught by thoroughly train-
ed teachers arid directed by of-
ficers fully aoquainted with the
work.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6:15, with a Bible
lesson study previously arranged
by leading Bible scholars within
the denomination; these studie
.are character building, also con-
viction producing. There is a
Union for Juniors, Intermediates,
Voting People, Junior BAD, Senior
BAD ,also the Story Hour for the
hale tots.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
meeting is for church members
and friends and visitors; the pur-
pose of this meeting is to deepen
the spiritual life of the Christian,
and to strengthen him for better
service to the cause of Christ
in the church. Following this
meeting immediately is the study
of the Bible lesson for raext Sun-
day..
The church extends a cordial in-
vaiatical to one and all to attend
all the services of this church
whenever opportunity affords.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS.
Hazel Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Key of Paris.
Homer Cole was in St_ Louis
visiting relatives recently.
A kitchen shower was given to
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Humphreys Fri-
day afternoon.
Luther and Lester Farrts were
in Murray the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Shrader
and daughter, Joe Etta, Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose Shrader of Paducah
and Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Shrader
and daughters, Joe and June, spent
Saturday night with Kr. and Mrs.
Lon Shrader.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Milstead were
recent guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall and_ Mrs.
Paschall.
Chesiey Farris was in Murray
this week to be at the bedside of
Mrs.. Farris who is in the clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. Cale Langston. Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Thompson. Mrs. Cardie
Shrader and Cleve Culpepper spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Shrader. The men assisted Lon
in starting a dwelling.
A large crowd attended the sing-ing in Hazel Sunday,
The Rev. K. G. Dunn will de-
liver his last sermon at Pleasant
Grove next Sunday at 11 o'clock
before leaving for conference.
Mrs. Deering has returned from
a several days' visit to her son,
Bert Deering, and Mrs. Deering of
Murray.
Will Cooper is seriously ill at
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vmV1/444\i(E PRICES w -C) etti
ARE STILL LOW ON
'Firestone
STANDARD TIRES
Here is the "Value Sensation of 19i9"---ine,
husky, built fur thousands of miles of con-skid
uouble-free mileage. Remarkable bay in
today's low prices.
-." )00 9M O MILEAGI L1A4''r
Limo no Vein. sf Pirrone; Croaks, f4.rporstSp.olas...1 shrliireil••• 545..44,444
OrdmiNs., oars dir.dMS W Aifvoi frallessgeir. .1foii.taa orsiness, N. B. C. Issd Nefisscd.
Super Service Station Whiteway Station
East Main Street Southeast Corner College
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From grateful hearts conic humble
thanks
For blessings of the year.
For health and peace and happi-
ness.
For hope and love and cheer.
Thanks we give for generous store
Of golden grain and hay.
For pantries packed. for cellars
filled.
For troubled hearts made gay.
For azure skies and soft twilight,
The neighbor 'cross the way,
For everything that adds to life,
We give our thanks today.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart and
daughter were in Murray Mon-
day.
"Aunt Fannie" and James and
Bernice Wisehart were at Free-
land Store Monday.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons and
-brother. E. 1/... were Tuesday
afternoon callers of Mrs_ Era Hut-
son and Mrs. Jessie Simmons.
Mrs. Doll Hart and children.
Janice. Bennie Lee. and William
Lue. left Tuesday morning for
Detroit where she will join her
husband who is employed there.
Clyde Mitchell left Tuesday
morning for his home in Detroit.
Mrs. Mary Housden and chil-
dren were Tuesday guests of her
mother and sister. Mrs. Jessie Sim-
mons and Mrs. Eva Hutson.
Sorry to hear of the. illness of
Mrs. Billy McClure.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell was a
Thursday afternoon caller of Mrs.
Mary McClure.
Hatten Lewis, Johnnie Simmons
and daughter. Miss Pernie Mae.
Mrs. Pearl Williams, Miss Nanette
Williams and Bru: Robert Hart
were in Murray Thursday.
- Mee Beeline Wisehart was -a
Thursday afternoon caller of Miss
Pat Weatherspoon.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was the
Thursday guest of Mrs Johnnie
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and children received a nice pack-
age Wednesday from Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Simmons of St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis and
son. Robert.- of Macedonia. spent
the week-end. in Nashville with
reliftiv-es and friends. '
Pete Wisehart, Oahe Chrisman.
and Clay and Jesse McClure were
in Murray Friday.
Bob - AllbrititiR was in New Prov-
idence Thursday
, Mrs. Mary McClure and Miss
Annie Willis were guests of Mr.
and Mrs Billy McClure a while
Thursday night.
Rudy Hendon and Warren All-
britten were in Paris Friday.
Coldwater Jr. High
School News
Most, everyone is back in school
this morning ready to start a
new week of school- work.
. Everyone enjoyed our Commun-
ity Day last Friday. October 20, A
large crowd attended and several
schools entered the events. The
building was crowded with people.
who enjoyed the scholastic events
of spelling, singing, and readings
from, different schools.
Landon won a prise of $2.00 for
having largest per cern of stu-
dents enrolled present. Coldwater
won $1.75 for winning most rib-
bons and Kirksey won 75 ceuts
for winning second largest num-
ber of ribbons. Backusburg won
50 cents for entering most events.
Miss Jones. from Kirksey. had the
best booth of school work and
received 50 cents.
The afternoon was spent with
ball games holding the spotlight.
Backusburg won over Heath and
Kirksefs- third team beat Cold-
water. The Coldwater kids de-
feated Farmington's girls by a
score of 11-8 This game ended
the season with the ,girls winning
every game played this seaSon.
A large crowd attended the fid-
dler's contest Friday night. Sev-
eral musicians from other - places
canv, and took part in the contest.
W e- want to thank everyone for
helping us in any way to have
our Community Day and Fiddler's
Contest.
We invite everyone to come and
visit our school any time and see
our work.
Cotton-sales quota for 1940 crop
are kept at 12,000.000 bales by Sec-
retary Wallace
Mn. Jessie Simmons and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Eva Hutson and children
were Thursday afternoon visitors
of Mrs. Linda and Mrs. Bill Sim-
mons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick, mt. and
Mrs. Aylon McClure and daughter.
Miss Shirley Gipson. and Miss
Maurretle Clendenon. were in Mur-
ray Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Minus Rodriguez
of Detroit. Mich.. are the parents
of a son born October 24. The
little lad has been named James
E.
Mr. and Mrs. Sassel Brown and
children were Saturday night and -
Sunday guests of Mr. Brown's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown of
near Blood River.
Miss Mary Mitchell was...a Sun-
day guest of her sisiter. Mrs.
Maurrelle Williams and daughter,
. Exam of near New Providence.
l Miss Susan Lax writ) is making
suffer from colds
'v 
I her home with Mr. and "Mrs. Rob
Lee of Murray, spent the week-
end with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Cleve Lax of near. Macedonia.
Mrs. Monme Mitchell, Miss Mary
Mitchell, and Mils Mary Lucille
Simmons were callers of "Aunt
Fannie Wiaehart Saturday after-
noon.—Kehtucky Belle.
There is, however, one infallible
mired.
Find out how little burglary and
your business and your home.
This is the way the old-
fashioned safe cracker op-
erated.
But this old "Soap- meth-
od of blowing safes Is
passing. The modern yegg
uses the quieter, less dan-
gerous, far more effective
acetylene torch. No safe is
proof against it,
safe It's the one that's in-
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Pine Bluff News
Here we come with a hello to
all. -Old Crip" is feeling fine
after a week off.
There is a lot of sickness
around here.
"Uncle Bob" McCue is very ill
after a recent stroke. Most all of
his children are in front Detroit
Mrs. Belle Herndon is on the
sick list this week.
Most every one is through pick-
ing cotton and sowing wheat. In
fact, all fall work is about over
except corn gathering.
"Old Crip- is hauling lime this
week in an effort to enrich Isis
soil a bit.
Lots of water hauling going on
about here. Guess we are lucky
to have the river so near and
water so plentiful.
Miss Ray Roberts has returned
home from Louisville where she
has been in a hospital there for
the past five months. She says
she .feels fine. We are glad to
have her back again.
A large crowd was at the Bluff
Sunday.
Herman Lassiter had an old time
cap and ball rifle showing it to
the crowd down at the Bluff re-
cently. Herman said it is the gun
his granddad carried through the
Civil War.
Robert and Woodie Bucy of
Nashville, Tenn., were week-end
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
D. O. Bucy.
If you want to get tne life shook
out of you ride a truck to town
over the Bluff-Murray highway
No. 280. We wonder why the
state machine doesn't come down
to the river like it used to.
Students of Pleasant Valley
school took a hay.-ride to Bob
Noble ..Park,...in_.Pacisicals--Friday
week. They reported a very en-
joyable trip.
Lloyd Parker has gone to De-
troit in response to a call back to
work. Mrs. Parker has been there
for some time.
Its time to go now, but will see
xpu next week —Old Crio
Buchwaan News
Siunday afternoon callers of
Miss Drue Nell and Benny Robin-
son were MisS Olga Carlisle, Miss
Doris and Dub Wilson, Naomi
Newport, Valda and Carlton Tay-
lor. Dolly, Elna Rsiy. Cornelle and
James Buckley, W. H. Holt, Will-
iam E. Bucy. T. L. McNutt, Jr.,
and L. T. Brisendine.
Mr. and Mrs Cortez Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Bucy and
children visited the latter's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt and
family, Sunday.
Pete Prince was a week-end
guest of Carl Wilson.
Mrs. Anna Wheatley. Misses
Jane and - Betty Darnell were
afternooti visitors of Mrs. C. T.
Monis, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Demoy Roberts
and daughter, Marilyn Ann, visit-
ed from Saturday until Monday'
with Mr. and Mn,, Hafford Robin-
son and family.-
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter. Pattie Su visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Calloway and fam-
ily. Saturday evening.
A large crowd enjoyed the pie
supper and beauty conteek at Buc-
hanan Saturday night.
Miss Alga Carlisle and Miss Cor-
nell Buckley were Sunday dinner
guests of Miss Dorris Wilson.
Mrs. Wade Brisendine was a
visitor of Miss Marvin Taylor
Sunday
_ _Mrs. K. D Simpson gave a quilt-
ing Wednesday.
Mies Rubene Taylor visited over
the week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Taylor.
Richard Adams and Hardeman
Bucy were in Paris Thursday after-
noon on business.
Miss Drue Nell Robinson visited
her sister. Mrs. Boyd Calloway
and daughter Wednesday night.
-Mrs. Leslie Kirklin and Mrs.
Myrle Bucy aria" children visited
in the home of Edd Holt Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Calloway
visited Mr. ancl,Mrs. Ezra Adams
and family Wednesday.
Prince Robinson traded for a car
Saturday.
Everyone is invited to a ball
game at Buchanan gymnasium
Friday night. It will be a high
school game.—Clod-Flopper.
CARD OF THANKS
We express our appreciation for
all of the kindness and sympathy
of our friends and neighborl dur-
ihg the - illness and death of our
beloved wife, mother, and grand-
mother, Mrs. J. N. Treas.
-We especially thank the Rev. K.
G. Dunn tor - his consoling words,
also Drs. J. V. Stark and C. H.
Jones for their untiring services;
the Gilbert Funeral Home, and
for the beautiful floral offerings,
May God's richest blessings rest
upon each of you is our prayer.
—J. N. Treas and Family. •
Soviet-Reich pact called triumph'
for Stalin and explaining Russian
mobilization as .step to spoils.
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At this season my kitchen win:
slow frames a picture lovelier far
than any artist hand could create.
Only the lavish hand of nature
could combine the 'hauling seselet
of sumac, the deep crimson of
black gum. the vivid green of
cedar, and the delicate pastels of
sweet guns, oak and dogwood,
into a picture of such utter beau-
ty. Dishwashing in the autumn
becomes almost a pleasure, but
I'm afraid I give more attention
to the scenery than the task in
hand.
l'm glad indeed to note that
George Lee Pittman was able to
visit his mother. Mrs. Lola Boyd-
Ne is so much improved that we're
hoping for a complete recovery
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Miller' and
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Morris, who
have been operating the grocery
at Protemus for the past two
years, are moving to their home,
recently purchased. near Beech
Grove. next week. We're wonder-
ing who our new merchant will
Be, and sincerely hope that some
one will move there. A grocery
so near. by is always so conven-
ient, both for necessities and as a
shelter fur the school children who
meet their bus at the store.
"A parron,... certainly is right
about Lynn Grove school. I'm cer-
tainly proud my little brood have
the advantages it offers. We who
received our, schooling in a one-
room school realize just how fine
it - - - - - -
It's a new eight pound daughter
sl the home of Mr: and Mrs.
Thomas Nance.
The Community Day service at
Story's Chapel was very well at-
tended Sunday. Rev. Eason de-
livered a good sermon in the
morning, at noon a delicious din-
ner was spread outside and the
afternoon was devoted to singing.
M. Boyd Poyner was master of
ceremonies, among the notable
singers was .the King Brothers'
quartet and the Tarkington Trio.
—Olive Oyl
Wear your Red Cross button dur-
ing the membership Roll Call and
show your neighbors, that you are







Ii 00 Bambshell velum Neat lit.
tine. lusty ribbed coats Buttes
fronts, two side pockets. Si:..
SG to SOL
-.1•19,../.1 A A ..\t, NA16_
Sno-Suits
to 14 years. Choice of plaid pat.
terns or soiid color all.overs. At.







Warmly Used with We wool
biesketing, of dark plaid patterns.
Relimp. easy fitting . . . jackets
risultand the hardest of strets.88 to 46.
Boys' 32-Ca. Wool
Plaid JACKETS










soles to keep out water.
Solid black leather up-
pers. Sizes to 11
, aliii4e!sr4,ese.'-e0talkiki.
I S. Pleasant Grove
Since I wrote last week, death
has claimed Obie Waldrop and
Mrs. June Treas. Both were highly
respected Christians. Mr. Waldrop
passed away late October 23. Bur-
ial was at Oak Grove cemetery
Wednesday with funeral by Brother
R. F. Gregory, his former pastor.
Mrs. June Trees, who was taken
ill Sunday week ago passed away
late Wednesday of last week. She
is survived by her husband, two
daughters, Mrs. Ed Billington
Backusburg. and Miss Jessie of the
home; five sons, Bill. Harmon,
Curtis, Orvis and Melon Trease.
Interment Thursday was in Pleas-
ant Grove cemetery. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted by her pastor,
Brother K. G. Dunn. Many from a
distance attended this funeral
among whom were Mrs. Charles
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Miss
Lum Smith, and Mrs. Mary Hen-
drick all of Backusburg.
Will Cooper, who has been In
poor health bit- several weeks was
very ill last week but shows some
improvement now. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper celebrated their golden
wedding the early port of this year.
Mrs. Bub Eforan of Murray was
calling on relatives in this vicinity
Monday.
The Sunday school lesson last
Sunday was on temperance. Among
the high points were alcohol leads
to destruction, the dangers of
drunkenness, and alcohol defeats a
king.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin and
Mr. and • Mrs. Son Wilson visited
their relatives last week.
Mrs. Maud Stephens, who has
been ill is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Langston, Mr
and Mrs. Brent Langston and Mrs
Sarnmie Shrader visited their
granddaughter and niece near




Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. m., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. 11 a. m.. Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
„A hearty aelcome is.,extended
to all.
It pags to read our
Kirksey High School
The "Jumping Janes" and the
"Bulldogs" were victorious in the
Mother's Club athletic contest last
Friday night. Everyone enjoyed
the occasion very much.
Mr. Lancaster Is working with
the students who plan to enter the
K.T.A speaking eontest. The subject
which they will deal with is, how
to finance the school system of
Kentucky.
The Future Homemaker's Club 13
making plans for the Stag Banquet
to be held Wednesday night. No-
vember 8, for the terracing group.
The group of 36 men is made up
of representatives from Calloway
and Gravescounties and Lexington,
KY.
On Tuesday night the school
gave a Hallowe'en party which
was attended by a large crowd.
Everyone had the spirit and re--
vealed it in games, costumes, and
actions appropriate for the cele-
bration.
Three acres of corn following
crimson clover produced more
than 12 acres on land without a











Sizes 84s to large 9.
Hig_h lacings, foot
shaped lasts. Wing






We're Giv- $ 12.95
Away at
Big warm coats—Pine Worsted suits, choice
materials of wool novelty weaves, soft fleece._
and heavy velour coatings. High class tailor-
ing and best of popular models. Sizes 36 to 46.
Men's Silk Lined Felt Hats n








Panties have self-adjusting tope, gang











3 and 4-piece suits—actual $10
values! Made of durable hard
wearing materials that hold their
press. Smartest dark fall pat-
terns, Youthful Models—single
and double breasters: Sizes 6 to
16. Some have one pair of long-







Heavy Crompton corduroys with
firm narrow ribbing Slack mod-
els in popylar forest green, seal
broWn, and navy blue, 20 to 22










Have full knees and hold
fast knitted cuffs. Fully
lined. Snug fitting waist





SizesA to 16 years. Winter
weight ribbed cotton un-
ions—long sleeves and legs
50c values.
Well made, extra heavy
jersey knits. Pink amid
tearose colors, with cloaely
interwoven silk stripes . .




ings In Stripes and Solid
39c
I Warr", lu:ly made and belowthe knee 1;ngths . . . Long*lessee. Embroidered bodice,teista..
LARed SIZES — WIEBSJILE
Indian BLANKETS
• Doable raicloors1
• Hoary Calve Cattail!
I Worth 50% Morel
0
Each
Tfede of the finest long strard
Iltina cotton . . , double thick-
ness. Handsome, pure-dye col-
on. Indian designs. Heavy hint
Inge. Sires 66,60 inches. Beau





• Pepperelrs Sariforised Cororfs/
• Stifeli. Moliesite Materials!
• Heavy Long Service Troia's,
L.-beatable for wear and looks. Real knocli
shouts, bolt to take the roughest iservice anal
'like it. Pull cut, doable stitched, bar tacker,
and sanforised. New Stall patterns. Si...
10 to 44.
5
